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GERMANS BREAK 
AGREEMENTS OF 

PEACE TREATY

TORNADO SWEEPS 
OVER ILLINOIS, 

KILLING MANY

ALLIES PLANNED 
TO TAKE MEXICO, 

SAYS EXCELSIOR

MAY 1ST MOVING 
DAY FOR FORMER 

GERMAN EMPEROR
RIOT FOLLOWS - 
JURY VERDICT IN 

WINNIPEG CASES

IRELAND FAST 
DRIFTING INTO
deep Anarchy

SOCIALISTS TO 
CONTROL THE NEW 

GERMAN CABINET

I

Laredo, Texas, March 28 —The 
Mexican Foreign Office 
ceived a copy of a plan drawn up 
during the Peace Conference in 
Pans between several European 
Powers and the United States for 
the conquest of Mexico after the 
Presidential elections in the United 
States, according to an issue of 
Excelsior, the Mexico City paper, 
copies of which arrived here to

Amerongen, Holland, March 28. 
—(By the A. P.)—Part of former 
Bmeperor William's personal lug
gage already has been moved from 
Bentlnck Castle, where he Is Hiv
ing at present, to Doom, where 
he is soon to take up hie resid
ence. A large number of trunks, 
most of which had not been open
ed since the former Emeperor ar
rived" here, have been taken to 
Doom in motor trucks. Moving 
day for Count Hohensollern is 
expected to be May 1.

Berlin, Mar. 28—Forma
tion of a new. cabinet for 
Germany, with Hermann 
Mueller as premier and for
eign secretary, was announ
ced Saturday. The minis
ter of labor is Herr Schlive, 
a Socialist, as is/ the pre
mier. The minister of eco
nomics is Herr Schmidt, 
also a Socialist.

Chicago and Suburbs Seemed 
• to Have Suffered Severely, 

Much Property Loss - 
Following.

COUNTRY DISTRICTS
WERE HARD HIT

fnter-Allied Commission Dis- 
t covers Total of 12,000 Guns 

and Six Thousand Air- 
. planes Intact. .

Deputy Sheriff Assaulted and 
Constables Forced to Use 
Harsh Methods to Clear 

Court Room.

Irish Public Views Current 
Events With Profound 
Dismay and Sicknes 

of Heart.
i

FAIL TO DELIVER
COAL TO FRANCE EMI* INTO FIVE LEADERS IN

GENERAL STRIKE
OFFICIALS UNDER 

SHADOW OF MURDER

Murder Societies Are Com
pletely Organized and Are 
Are of Movements of Of
ficials.

MERITS UNO DEMERITS 
OF CIÏIG LEGISliTION

OXFORD TRAGEDYHave Taken No Steps to Re
duce the Armed Forces to 
200,000 Men, Time Limit 
Expiring in 13 Days.

Telephone and Telegraph 
Wires Are Down and Only 
Meagre Information is Ob
tainable.

Found Guilty of Seditious 
Conspiracy and Also* of 
Having Committed Com
mon Nuisance.

1 Medical Men Testify at the 
Preliminary Examination of 
M. A. Peel, Charged With 
Manslaughter.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, March 28.—The prellmi were left in the wake of a tornade 

nary examination of ML A. Peel, who j that swept Northeastern Illinois and 
has been charged with manslaughter 
through negligence in causing tire, 
opened here on Saturday when Drs.
,1£LI!"r,hLnLMC,QUeTn a ^Vfled "■Xl'- cago, and North Shore and weatern 

' OifordhL»tLavL^ 8 ^ suburbs were in the path of the storm
f T? hls,d?th by: Which destroyed hundreds of buildings 

d tblt„ the ,nJur,fs re: I uprooted trees and demoralized rail- 
source whlch'nmdurrii' ■TErnT n? 1 road traffic a”d telegraphic and tels-
at the ho,.v # rndU ,? Ll°^ °f 1 phone communication before dying
1 M. , t “n<i/^ h0r on the shore of Lake Michigan Jos,
™s death61'How |be'0re north of Chicago. The fury of the

® externai blow tornado waH felt chiefly at Elgin and
d(Soîf didTnot attemnt tefdïS! ^ Melrose Park, a Chicago suburb. Eight 

tore did "^ ^empt to decide. were killed and more than 100 injured 
n»r. t. l. Milner, who Is appearing .. .k_ fArTnnr citv “Ifi miles west of for the accused, asked many questions, tormeT Clty' 36 mU®8 W*et OI

one as to whether the clots of blood 
would be sufficient to cause death.
Hr. Miller answered "no” but that it 
might have some effect on conscious
ness. Also questioned as to whether 
an intoxicated man would become 
suffocated quicker than a man in good 
condition. The doctor said he could 
only make a guess which would be 
“yes.” Dr. McQueen’s evidence was 
on the same lines ae that of Dr.
Millar’s. The preliminary examination 
will be continued on Monday* after 
noon at Oxford.

A large crowd of people from Oxford 
and Ambers* 
court opening.

MOTHER VICTIM Of- 
MURDER CAMPAIGN

Will be Discussed by Repre
sentatives of Moncton 
Labor Union and Board of 
Trade.

Chicago, March 28,-^At least 30 
dead, hundreds of injured and a prop
erty loes of seyeral million dollars

Winnipeg,* "March 28.—Alderman 
John Queen, William Irens, W. A. 
Pritchard, R. J. Johns, and George 
Armstrong, leaders in Winnipeg's 
general strike of last summer, Satur
day afternoon «were convicted by the 
Assise Court jury of seditious conspir
acy on account of their actions in 
connection with the strike, 
also were convicted of having com 
mitted a common nuisance.

K. E. Bray, was found not guilty ot 
conspiracy, but guilty of committing 
a nuisance. Alderman A. A. Heaps 
was found not guilty on all counts.

Riot Follows.
Riotous scènes ^marked events in the 

court room. Through a mistake it 
went from mouth to mouth that the 
accused were not guilty. A wild 
cheer arose. Mr. Justice Metcalfe, 
annoyed by the noise, promptly order
ed the court to be cleared. A squad 
of constables, with Deputy Sheriff 
John Pyninger at their head, started 
to clear the room. Then the return 
of the actual verdict swept through 
the crowd. The Sheriff and his men 
were hissed and hooted. 'Somebody 
hit Deputy Pyninger a Hst blow. A 
couple of the constables struck back 
into the crowd and it looked for a 
moment as If there would be a riot. 
After ten minutes, the Deputy Sheriff 
and constables succeeded in clearing 
the ha'H and dteve the crowd Into the 
street. Everything became calm.

Remanded For Sentence.

Irish Member
Of The Commons

Under Arrest

Unable to Identify Body of 
Latest Victim of Mysterious] 
Murderers in Ireland.

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., March 28—In reply 

to the challenge bo the Amalgamated 
Th€y Central Labor Uniton to publicly <*e- 

. -bate the mérite and demerits of .the 
proposed civic legislation, reflating to 
qualifications for voters in cSvie ejec
tions and candidates for mayor and 
aldermen, <lhe Board of Trade propose 
that the Labor Party select ten c3LT- 
zens to meet an equa/l number of the 
Board of Trade and try to come to an 
understanding as to the ooantewvLcuis 
clauses. The Board of Trade propolses 
this method of getting together ra
ther than holding « public meeting 
which would not lively settle ithe ques
tions at issue.

Thomas Sherran, an aged resident , „„
of Dorchester, and father Of James C. - ’ *Iarcl1 -s-—“The gravest
Sherran, barrister, of Moncton, suffer- cns‘B in the whole Irish 
ed a paralytic stroke on Saturday and 
tonight to reported in a critical condi
tion.

portions of Indiana, Missouri and Wis
consin today.

Elgin, the western outskirts of Chl-
Dublln, (March 28—Laureacee 

GindeM, Nationalist member of the 
House of Commons for the North 
Dhnfeton of West Meath, 
rested Saturday Cor the 
time by the mW-tary 
-Mr. Gindietll

i Dublin, March 28.—The inquest on 
the body of the young, well-dressed 
man found Friday in a field at Banoge 
Bridge, near Newcastle West, failed 
to reveal his identity. He was blind
folded, and his hands were tied be
hind his back. The man had been 
shot to death, and It is considered he 
was a viotim of the murder campaign.

Prisoners from various parts of Ire
land have been arriving aill day at 
Mount Joy Junction. Heavy military 
guards accompanied them.

Philip Shanahan, Sinn Fein mem
ber of Parliament and prominent in 
looal Sinn Fein activities, was arrest
ed last night.

:
I

second 
and police, 

was previously arrest- 
«1 It. 11107, (or contempt ot court 
and was sentenced to atx 
Imprisonement. He served 
at the Jail in Dublin.

months’
I Panto, March 28—Three thousand 

five hundred three-iaoh field pieces 
have been found by -the interallied 
CommilaHton In the vtfcim'iitiy of Berlin 
aikme, and ‘altogether 12,000 of these 
guns have thus far been diisoovorM 

y througlhout Germany, as well as sùx 
thousand airplanes. A<icardtag to the 
terms of the Treaty of Versailles, tire 
German army «jROuid now have only 
204 three-inch guns and no airplanes 
whatsoever. These dleroverteis, and 
other inConnaitilon dm poo of the
French authorities, have caused con- 
sdxksnabLe skepticism hen? as to the 

, reason given for the request of the 
Berlin Government that it be pesrmliit-
ted to send troops -into the neutral n tpv *rVMirrc
and occupied zanes. The fact that the JUlx I ALl^Ul IÎÏ Reports from some of the country
irequoat came before ithe Germans had Dliccpi v DADD districts in Illinois and Indiana were
executed any mafterteA clause of the IVVDOIVLL rAKK meagre and it was feared the death
Tnejaty, although the time limit hae _ ' toll might be considerably augmented
expired on some three score of its Charged, With Others, in Con- when isolated rural communities were
provision®, is declared in French olifi . . ^ . heard from. Telephone, telegraph And
cllail circles aa laying the Germans spiring to Uetraud Uom. power wires to nearly (Ü1 ot the towns
open to ©uspioton of making another r.nv^rnmAni a 9 caa in the path of the storm weremdowa
move in efforts to avoid to© carrying Government Ot SAdUU. and many ot the p,lace8 were to dark-
out of the agreements they entered ------------ «- ness.
Mo et VenmUlea. ^Toronto, March 28.—Alter detibor- oatBM« el Chicago, Wieoondn

M.terkal Not D.efrnw*d mllK ”tunie<* Woodztdck, Algonquin Marengo andMateriel Not Destroyed e rerdlct of not «ullty* In dit me McHenry, felt the fnti effecto of the
Particular ettenUon Is eittanhod l(y ,r t 7.| U _?rr' I°r?1r.,' r1 F- storm, but communication with them tlwt^ch to^be dteLoveryT toe T ^U,.k1°'nt,y ct“rR' wan shut off.

«en» tb view of tile fact that the Ger- wdth consnlTtog wto^tbera KllkertoT1' l™d., 18 miles from Ktort
mum in a comtminicatKm to the Al- the Dominion overaSent o? dî?soo Wayne’ 'wa“ rE‘,OTted hara hlt. three
Bed Oonunlsskm to wMtih their encese goth were „ th'e persons were reported killed at Zulu,
Of war matertai sbculd have been de- Tf e^Mirrr* Ind • near ^ Wayne' ”hlle sever-
«mod by March 10, said Uut * made ment sjth who Tad! A^te^ alJ.e" sald to have been ,nJured at 
wo difference whether this material be had already been Rentennewi to Us an'delivered or destroyed auxl they prefer- months’ imDrltronmentîn”0^.^ j/t Property loss running into the hun- 
red to destroy ft. Thus toa*, hoover, S b0x h^ wore that Parr and nnL' drede of thousands of dollars was
it wm «toted by a high official here Wilson wh^ ™ In control ^ caused 111 Evanston. Wilmette and
yesterday no evidence had been ob- th Central Recistrv Denartm'ent in I oUler NorU» Shore suburbs while Bai
batoed by the Commission of any de- the same unit branch had slmiwi in Limore' Maj^woort, Bdgehrook and«traction of material by the Germans. S? wrong doings ’ other villages west of Chicago were
Lists have been furnished, it wan u- Parr who "had on,_ - damaged. No fatalities were reported
stated, but tt has been impossible to a* bod’ two days before the triS from the latter Placea- but.many wereverify them up to thi. Ume an Prem- ttffl tn Vn Ptoi ,nJ“^ ^ 8,889 and tlMbera
1er Mffllerand declared yesterday in health, nearly collapsed- when h« was and broken trees 
the Chamber of Deputies. acquitted The tornado struck Elgin at noon.

Ignores Agreement —------ - -r - cominr from the south-west, and
in addition to her faalure to take nffiDPII Tfllllll swePl north-east. In the Chicago

soy steps to reduce the German arm- hi lllillVA II!lAlil territory the tornado first passed
ed force to 200,000 men, although the ULUIIUIH IUIIII through the village of Bell wood and

i time limit expiree in 13 days as point- sweeping from there through Mey-
W ed out .by M. MWerand, Germany lie» UIT DV TflDMllin wood and Melrose Park, left a path
ri done «tie or nothing, ithe French de- H I UI Ufl I HU l of destruction 200 yards wide and a1 1 wiimiuv mlle and a half long.

In ten minutes 175 houses In the 
quarter were levelled and four were 
damaged.

ago, and the property loss there 
estimated at $4,000,000. At Mel- 

killed and fourrose Park seven were 
were reported missing.

In Chicago proper two persons 
were killed and a score Injured while 
at Dunning, a northwestern suburb, 
four deaths were reported, more then 
a hundred were injured and 1,000 
made homeless.

While Northeastern Illinois sustain
ed the principal damage, the tornado, 
in its freakish career* swept several 
Indiana towns near Fort Wayne, re
sulting in three deaths, caused the 
death of one man and the injury of 
several persons in St. Lout®* and kill
ed Mrs. Louis Brown at East Troy, 
Wis.

history." is 
the description Applied to the present 
situation by the Dublin correspondent 
of the London Times in reiterating that 
the country is fast drifting into 
cliy. "The Irish public views 
events with -profound dismay 
sickness of heart," he 
amazed and frightened at the Gov. 
erameiits failure to 
tacts of the situation.”

Public officials, it is said, live under 
the shadow of murder; some are un- 
able to leave their houses day or 
night. Murder societies are complete
ly organized and are a ware of the
thebT'Ti8 01 *“ 0ffluials wh°. on 
;r ,r /art, are equally cognizant of 
their dangers. Knowing that the 
pnthles of the telegraphers ._
'it"™ ara la>xely with toe con- 
splrators, they dare not use the wires 
fo transmit official information

I

BEAR RIVER VETS
PASS RESOLUTIONSOF EIGHTEEN POUNDERS current 

and
«aye, “and isFavoring Purchase of Cana

dian Made .Goods and 
Hearst Publications.

And Dozen Airplanes, Prop
erty of Canada, Being Re
turned from Overseas — 
Guns Are New Ones.

recognize thewere .present at the

Digby, ^î. S., March 27.—At the 
regular meeting of the Bear River 
branch G. W. V. A., the following reso
lutions, received from the Amherst 
branch, were unanimously adopted.

First. "Be it resolved that this 
branch G. W. V. A. place itself on 
record as being decidedly opposed to 
purchasing goods in the United States 
at the present time, and pledge them
selves to get the same or a suitable 
made goods, except where it Is im
possible to get the same, or a suitable 
substitute in Canada or Great Britain* 
and further pledge themselves to do 
all in their power by collective and in
dividual effort to speed the propaganda 

‘Buy everything you need in'Cani 
ada.’ ”

Second. "Ifr It resolved that this 
branch of G. W. V. A. place itself on 
record as being bitterly opposed to 
having any of the Hearst publication» 
enter or circulated through Canada; 
that each individual do his utmost to 
have the sale prohibited.”

A motion was also passed that this 
branch of the G. W. V. A. hold a 
memorial service at some early date 
in honor of the comrades who fell 
while on active service.

The accused all accepted 
diet quietly. Heaps showed no ela
tion over his acquittal. Relatives of 
the men found guilty, who were in the 
coart room, were deeply affected by 
the verdict. •

«8gh teen-pounder gums. When the first verdict of guilty 
p tins on board ateo a wa* announced- to the case of Wm. 

dozen airplanes, $*nt her cargo of !!!“*’ a .!upprJe8S€d «roan arose from 
4,000 tond fs cJxtefiy artillery. The land es th® other verdicts
material is the -property of Canada be- n?«n 5? 1fves °* the 8ev«ral 
liig returned from overseas and to be court part®.of the
sent to Camp Borden and other potols b 0fce d w^ °°* ***** Bn"
to Canada for storage an<l eafekeep- ^ ' ___ _ . , ,
ing till perchance, is again required. , e accused were remanded for 
The gun« on the Holbrook, it is slum- ffken^to ïîf1' h T?®7 w,ere
ed by the officers of toe ehip, are en- _ken \° the jail after having a few 
tirely new and never tired a shot in °°nver8atlon with their re
tire war. They were sih'toped at Bris- prives. ^A large crowd was assembl- 
tol and the Master of the Holbrook , out8. df. the «port house and in the 
says are but the beginning of huge lower n®lla- r“e crowd made a de- 
supplies that will in course of time, monatratton agatoet the juiymen, who 
find itheir wagjxacik to Canada. After efi,.Lhe. building by a side exit, 
discharging the Holbrook will take a lhe tnal has been in progress for 
cargo of coal at Loutilsbura fur Ho*- [V°1'ei5han ,two “oaths and during all 
terdam that time the Jurymen have been kept

away from the public.

the ver-
Special to The Standard

Halifax, N. S., March 28—The 
steamship Holbrook is at thiis port 
discharging cargo cmetsttog almost 
entirely of

4 tom- 
in the

-i'ltJIIPress Comment
The nows columns of the London 

morning papers are dominated by the 
Irish trouble; they give the greatest 
prominence to the murder of Magis- 
trate Belt while some treat the case 
of Wm. O Brien, a Itoblin alderman 
e^rîois °n “ hUDffer strlke- as equally

The Daily News denounces the 
treatment of O’Brien as ’criminal 
lunacy and, referring to Andrew 
Bonar Laws statement in the House 
of Commons, imputes to him the same 
«pirn as actuated Magistrate Bell1* 
murder.

The Times also condemns the Gov
ernment’s attitude towards O’Brien as 
calculated to inflame that body of Irish 
opinion whereon. It says, the salvation 
or Island must ultimately depend 
The paper declares itself forced to 
believe that the situation has passed 
entirely beyond the Government's con
trol, and thinks that Irishmen have be
gun to accept, with sullen acquies
cence, open war on the Government.

The Daily Chronicle and Morning 
Post, on the other hand, defend the 
treatment of O’Brien. They contend 
that the Sinn Fein has shown itself 
to be essentially a murder society, and 
as O'Brien is a Sinn Feiner, they ar
gue that he is involved in the murder 
conspiracy, which neither he nor the 
other leaders have denounced.

The Post, again, sharply scores the 
failure of the administration to govern 
Ireland. It advocates stringent meth
ods, and maintains that the position 
has now become such that Great Brit
ain must either grant Ireland com- 
plete independence or reconquer her.

I

POLISH LINE HOLDS 
ALONG PODALIA FRONT

QUEBEC MOVIE MEN
GIVEN BIG SCARE

Reported That Attorney Gen
eral is to Enforce the Sun
day Closing Law.

UllCE FREED FROM
Waraaw, March

Press)—The PdLiisih line is holding all 
along the front to Podolia where the 
BolshevlM have been centering the 
attacks of their big offensive in an ef
fort to take (the important fortified 
city of Kaxnenetz-Podollk, according 
to a Polish headquarters communique. 
The enemy has been using gas sheds, 
artillery, armored trains, armored 
river boats, airplanes and cavalry in 
his attacks on various .parts of toe 
front, hut he has made no headway 
eith'ar in Podolia or else where, ac
cording to the statement, although the 
fighting has been furious.

On the northern front the BoMie- 
vtkt attacked betw 
Dvina and BereeHma. The Pol 
ter-at,laoked and drove the enemy off. 
In the region of Mozir, toe Bolshevik! 
attacked after artillery preparation, 
bningtoig a number of armored trains 
into action)
nuances that two of these trains were 
destroyed. Al-cng the Dniper the Rea 
fierce.} used a flotilla In tQie region of 
Retifottsa. The fighting in (this sector 

. to extending' towards KeJemfltovita to
^ 8TtBd ”ok-| a drt™i evkkmt-ly aimed at «be reca®.

5* fe®aira to tte damaged parts of. lure of Mozir and Its Mwrt.ant raiV 
tllie, bundling, and clqsees win -be re- 
tnir d on Wednesday'. An tnvtsiulga- 

'Jto toe cause of the dine wild be 
held this week.

38—(Associated

Clare, toward execution of above three 
clausee of the treaty on which time 
hoe already expired. The only pro 
vtekm, so far ae France is concerned, 
that ha» been duly executed is than 
providing Dor the delivery of seeds tor 
the Spring planting In 
regions. It Is admitted.

Montreal, March 2S.—Consterna
tion was caused among the moving 
picture and vaudeville theatres nere 
by Saturday’s announcement that 
steps were being taken by toe Attor
ney-General at Quebec to enforce the 
Sunday closing law.

No official word had been received 
today by any theatre managers and 
all places of entertainment were open 
as usual If enforced, managers say 
that many of the smaller theatres 
would be forced to close down as most 
of their receipts came from Sunday 
business.

'lire general opinion among theatre 
proprietors and managers Is that if 
the law is enforced it will be obeyed, 
but that it will mean a heavy loss in 
revenue* both to the city and the pro-

Believed They Were Not in 
Any Way Connected With 
Murder of Lord Mayor 
MacCurtain.

At Lagrange Many Persons 
Were Killed and Much 
Property Damage Done. FIRE DAMAGEthe devastated 

Osowever, that 
something has (been dqçne regarding 
some of (the general provisions, such 
as reduction of the military schools.

The point on which the French are 
declared to be most sensitive at this 
time is the nondelivery of coal as 
provided in toe Peace Treaty. The 
Treaty fixed the maximum %it 20,000,- 
000 tous ooril a year, but toe Re- 

Commission fixed the 
annual amount at 10,400,000 tom on 
ton basis of Germany’s production, in 
the month of December. Deliveries, 
however, fell «rom 300,000 to 150,000 

j tons monthly. This is held to be a 
rood proof that, it fe Germany's totem- 

" tkm *» evade her obligations at» hear 
ability to deliver 880,000 tone a month 
was determined toy the Reparaîtrons’

WAS SLIGHTAtlanta, Ga., March 28. — At least 
twelve pensons wère killed in a tor
nado that struck Lagrange, Ga., late 
today, according to word received here 
tonight. A telephone report said some 
estimates placed the dead as high as 
thirty. The Court House and churches 
were being used as hospitals. The 
town was left in darkness, as the light 
and power plant was damaged, and the 
waterworks also went out of commis
sion. The greatest loss of life and 
property was in the hillside.mills re
gion, where the tornado smashed 
nearly eveçything in its path.

Estimates were that from one hun
dred to three hundred small resi
dences were destroyed or damaged. 
The Atlanta and West Point Railroad 
reported that passenger train number 
36, from New Orleans, had not been 
located.. Until it was reported no re
lief train could be sent from here. 
Number $6, the New York Limited, 
was supposed to be running late, and 
it was not known whether it had 
passed Lagrange tonight. All wires 
dowa.

Cork, March 28.—A full and 
plete investigation of the whereabouts 
of police on the night of the murder 
of Lord Mayor MacCurtain lias proved 
that none of them were off their beats 
or away at their home at the critical 
hour, the Government counsel, Mr. 
Wyllie, told the coroner’s Jury, which 
is conducting an inquiry Into the mur
der Saturday.

Mr. WyLlie said that a system of 
hooks «was kept at the barracks in 
such a manner that the movements of 

n were checked, and showed it 
to be impossible that the oritoe 
committed by a police officer.

bers of police rifles had been 
taken in raids, so that it was possible 
they were used by others than the 
Police, Mr. Wyllie said.

Glace Bay School Building 
Not Damaged as^ Badly as 
First Reported.

toe riveraSydney, N. S„ March 28—The dam
age caused to the Glace Bay Hitgn 
School touildlné in Saturday's fire is 
not as great as It was first reported, 
and late estimates place the lose to 
the town at onfly 85,000. Only one 
class room on the first floor was dam
aged so as -to toe umtilt for occupation, 
and the rest of the damage was con
fined to the basement Late Salima-

SCOTT AND POMEROY
HELD FOR TRIAL

The communique an- Dover. Maine, March 28.—William 
Pomeroy and Jesee Scott, -were held 
without bail for the grand Jury Satur
day at the conclusion of a preliminary 
hearing of changes that thev murder
ed Robert Moore, at Greenville, cm 
March 16. The witnesses 
were Mrs. Moore, who 
when her husband 
Deputy Sheriff, who

the
ADVANCE IN R. R.

FARES TO THE STATES N

to tolls speech before ithe C&uaantoer 
of Deputies, Premier MlUerand de
clared that France was not call led 
with any Idea of mflliburism or im-

Toronto, March 28—The Canadian 
Railway CompanSee have derided to 
increase the fares to all points to toe 
United States to the extent of ten per 
cent, on the present rates, the in
crease to take effect on March 29 ajid 
■to apply to all through tickets one way 
or return. The additional ten per 
cent will mot apply to sleeping or par
lor car tickets. Information to tihts 
effect was given in circulars issued In 
this city on Saturday. '

Another circular ttiaitad that toe 
head tax of $8 on each Canadian enter
ing 'the United States wtffiil toe increas
ed fifteen per cent, on account of the 
exchange rate, aWd Will be 19.20, In
stead of |8 pa heretofore.

examined 
was wounded 

was shot; the 
. „ arrested Scott

and Pomeroy at Jackman, and Michael 
McCarvIH. of Greenville, from whom 
Pomeroy la alleged to have borrowed 
a revolver three days before the 
murder.

Mrs. Moore testified that it 
Pomeroy who fired at her 
husband, and that she did not 
Scott after the shooting began. She 
asserted that Pomeroy was aware that 
■rfhe and her husband had money and 
Liberty bonds to the value of $600 in 
a small trunk, having gained the 
knowledge from Mrs. Sadie Rooney, of 
Lawrence, who, she said, saw* the 
valuables last summer. Mrs. Rooney 
Is now held at Lawrence on a statu
tory charge.

way connections recently taken toy the 
Poles in their drive tn lunlLiriipatlon of 
t!ie iBolahovik offensive. To the North 
and North East of Kameneto-PodiotUk 
the Red's attacked Deramzla with gas 
and artillery. The railroad station 
was damaged. In toe daylight air 
raid Proskdrov was bombed.
Poles, however, held fast all along toe 
line, it is declared.

Fill TO IDENTIFY 
BEL'S ISSUE ANTS

pertaütean; she would take up arms
only to defend herself. France, hie 
■told, had accepted many sacrifices 
during the four and a (half years of 

ve herself 
and to assist in assuring toe security 
of toe world.

TBut France would no* be worthy of 
he* deeds end her victory if She did 
anything to counterplot the results of 
itotoary,” the Premier cant toned.

'It f» her first duty to consolidate

MANY EMIGRANTS
FOR THIS COUNTRY

Two Hundred and Fifty Sailed 
on the Empress of France 
Saturday.

She had acted to OVERCOME BY HEAT
WHILE IN PULPIT

Th«
and herDublin, March 28.—A formal verdict 

that death was due to bullet wounds 
caused by some persons, unknown was 
returned by coroner’s Jury which in
vestigated the murder of Magistrate 
Bell Saturday. Members of the jury 
expressed abhorrence at the crime and 
their sympathy to the widow. Attor
ney Ford, representing the rotatives 
of the Magistrate, characterized the 
crime “as cold, heartless aud savage.
He declared Magistrate Bell 
stroyed with less regard than if he 
had been a dog.

The coroner’s jury stated that Mr. identified, although it. was committed 
Bell had been engaged on ' Quasi po- in broa.l daylight. Witnesses testbed 
lltical work which, apparently, was that after tire murder, the assailant» 
deemed a sufficient cause to mark him strode quietly off. They were not 
down for destruction.'' rough looking 'but appeared to be ordl

He expressed the opinion that none nary respectable meu, the witnesses 
concerned in the outrage would be said.

Montreal, March 28.—While officiat
ing at service in St. James’ Metho
dist Church, tonight, Rev. Dr. James 
Henderson was overcome by the heat 
and wais obliged to leave the pulpit 
He col lapsed just as he was about to 
deliver the sernton. Rev. W. H. Young, 
formerly pastor of Emmanûel Congre
gational Church, this city, assisted him 
into the vestry, and he recovered, after 
a few minutes, sufficiently to remain 
until the service

WIND STORM STRIKES
MICHIGAN CITIES

With the eM of our Altiee and the Detroit, Mich., March 38.—A dozen 
Michigan citiesLondon, March 28.—(Canadian As

sociated Press.)—Two hundred and 
«tty Church Army emigrants, mostly 
eieokUers and their families, sailed 
for Canada by the BmjMess of Prance 
on Saturday. King George sent a 
farewell message expressing "the hone 

waa over. Rev. Dr. and the desire that each one of vou 
Pedley, who waa among the congre- may prosper and by showing the true 
gatlon. took the pulpit and preached pioneer spirit and brave endeavor help 

»1ih mrtl a.,, w s. ...... .... r,. *1 “ feW ™lna.te* ,notlce- Later In the in building on strong and lastingto<heI>e- £T*a £t,2^LWd'S«red fern; ““ mWy D<’“1“‘“d dt

of our own resources toe world or more
were cut off from wire communication 
tonight by a terrific wind and hail 
storm, and meagre reporta indicate 
extensive property damage in some 
parts of the State. The storm was 
particularly severe in the regions of 
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and Lansing 
and towns eastward ae far as Bar City 
and Saginaw. No direct refoorts were 
available from any of the points. It 
is reported Ionia and Howell were also 
lard hit,

and townsmay be assured that France will ful
fill aOl her duties and will make hew 
rights respected.” _
FAIR 8EEDING PROSPECTS

IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES

MERGER OF ITALIAN
STEAMSHIP LINES

was <le-New York, March 28—A merger of 
several Lange Italian titeaimship linen 
with a capitalization of ^.pprotimately 
$100,000,01)0 has been effected, for fur
ther development of Italian trade, ac 
cording to Captain Angelo iRusha.nl, a 
promtoeuit Italian steamship operator, 
who arrived yesterday on toe steamer 
Duca D’Aoata

Ottawa, March ' 28—Seeding pros
pecte In toe Prairie Province© are 
very «air, es far as can toe judged at

/ .to

k___

Gewnmy Able To 
Mobilize 300,000 

In Bavaria Alone

Pert*
Changes that the military party tn 
Germany has been secretly work
ing an a re-organlizatikm plan for 
Germany ere n&de toy toe Journal 
today. Investigation has revealed 
this, It declares, and has shown 
(toot the list of men who can toe 
mobilized at tire first cell totals 
300,000 to Bavaria alone.

March 28—(Havas1)—
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OUTLINE OF JORDAN PUMP
SPECIFIED PULLEY EsCES 8"

GOOP/EAR EXTRA POWER. 500

:

Where Belts Meet Dampness!
Goodyear Extra Power Belt Delivers 

Power and Lasts
Damp or wet belts uAially slip more easily than 

dry belts.
Water and moisture form a thin film between 

pulley and belt.
Here “Extra Power” Belting especially displays 

its advantages.
Where there is water, moisture or steam—around 

the beaters in paper mills, for instance—Goodyear 
Extra Power delivers the power load just as under 
more favorable conditions.

Because Goodyear Belting has a rough friction 
surface which bites through the film of water and 
clings to the pulley, costly slipping is

Moisture rots belts, if it gets into them.
Goodyear Extra Power is rubber-sealed against moisture.
Not just enclosed in a rubber envelope.
The high-grade rubber in Extra Power is forced through 

and through the fabric, surrounding and protecting every 
strand, making the belt practically a solid unit.

That Goodyear Extra Power Belting is just as efficient 
and just as economical in damp or wet places as in other 
transmission uses, is proved by these satisfied users:

The Provincial Paper Mille of Thor old got 16 months' service Irani 
Goodyear Extra Power on a Jordan Pump where they had been getting 
about one month's service. They also aay—"In the room where our 
beaters are located, the air is constantly damp. Here we have found 
Extra Power so superior that we use it ezduelvely.'*

Some other firms who will be glad to tell you of the 
satisfactory service of Goodyear Extra Power under 
damp conditions are:

MitUfuai Pulp <c Paper Co., Srirootk Hock Mk Oat.
Port Arthur Pulp and Paper Co., Port Arthur. Out.
North West Laundry Co., Winnipeg. Man 
Dominion Pulp Co , Chatham. N.B.
Bathurst Lumber Co., Bathurst, N.B.
Gloucester Lumbering and Trading to* Bathurst. W3.

If you use belting, it win pay you to hear about the Goodyear way 
of supplying it. It will coat you nothing to have a Goodyear «nan 
call and show you how to overcome your problems. Phone, wire er 
write the nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber Go. of Canaria, Mmltsd
BRANCHES—Halifax, St John, Qntbtc, Monterai(, Ottawa, Toronto, 

Hamilton, London, Winnipot, Regina, Saskatoon, Col- 
gary, Edmonton, Vancouver. Senior Stocks in 
smaller cities.

overcome.

OOOX#TnBAR

MADE UHN CANADA

EXTRA POWER BELTING

F
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“HT FM SORE 
TIE EH!

7TH CANADIAN MACHINE 
GUN BRIGADE

Impressive Service 
At St. Paul’s Church

MANY KILLED AND 
SCORE INJORED BY

“We Promise You»
rÆÆœlrom -
\rnMf
the most critical of tastes
Never sold la bulk—Sealed Packets only.

PROHIBITION ENFORCE! 
A TO BE EITHER WA

,

All OtOvena N. u. ore uil Men ot 
No. 1 Company, at. John, N. a. win 
parade at Armoury at 7.46 pjm, Mon
day March asm, tor lnapeotton by the 
General Ottieer OummaruHne, Mill-

«V

Bronze Tablet and Honor Roll 
Were Unveiled Yesterday 
Morning by Senator Thorne 
— Sermon by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot.

-Large Sums Are Paid to Sub-In: 
“Expenses" With the Ne ce 
Which No Enquiry is Mrlt’e- 
Way for a Lazy Man to M

IITornado Which Swept Illinois 
Yesterday Doing Consider
able Damage in Chicago and 
Other Cities.

tary District No. 7. Every effort 
mu* be wade to attend this parade. 
Officers sad N. CL 0.’« wtti bring text 
boohs for Inspect*».

lTize is grand for aching, 
swollen tender, calloused

R. A. MjcAVITY. Major, 
In4 l-o Tth Gan. Machine Gam tide 

Per a A. P.
feet or corns. \

The enforcement of the prohibitory 
law in this province cost last 
686,161.19. The greeter portion of this 
•Mount is swallowed up to the salar
ies end expenses of the inspector», 
though considerable sums were paid 
out in fees to lawyers for attending 
to prosecutions. Auto hire seems, to 
figure pretty extensively in the 
m*hts; 
pended
count. Whether he owned the car 

W. D. Wilson,

Chicago, March 81.—A of per
sons wens killed and a hundred or

A memorial sen-ice was held to SL 
Paul’s Church yesterday morning when 
a tablet and Honor Roll were un veil
ed with due solemnity and appropri
ate music.

The tablet and Honor Roll axe the 
gilts of Senator Thorne. During the 
morning service the choir marched 
down the aisle charting part of the 
Burial Service. They were followed 
by the Rector, Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot, Senator Thorne, Colonel A. H. ti. 
Powell, LL Colonel Alex McMillan, 
Ik.-Colonel W. H. Harrison. Senator 
Thorne unvedtod the tablets, making 
a brief speech regarding those who 
had made the supreme sacrifice and 
those who had given thedr services to 
their country and whose names are 
inscribed upon the Honor Roll.

The Honor Roll.
The bronze tablet to the lailen is 

piaoed on the south side of the church 
ear the entrance. The following arc 
a raised letters on this tablet: Nel

son McCain, Gilbert Seeléy, John 
Thornton, James Murray Hazed. 
Percy Clayton Till, Norman Leavett, 
Bourne, Frederick Albert Buckley, 
Edwin Leroy Arnold.

On tiie Honor Roll, placed on the 
north wall, are the following names :

Eric Uarber, Frederick 
Harry Barker, Louis Barker, John 
Bradbury, Arthur Buckley, George 
Buckley, Lewis Buckley, John Camp
bell, Lloyd Campbell, Frederick Car
man, John Chandler, Carroll Vutilup, 
Edward Day, Richard Day. Thomas 
Dean, Herbert DeVeber, Arthur Dick, 
Oliver Duncan. Frank Dunham, Fretl- 
erick Edwards, Aider Evans, Walter 
Evans. Henry Evans Walter Evans, 
Arthur Gandy, Raw land Gandy, Alfred 
Garnett, Jamea Gaulton, Donald Grim 
*uer. Ernest Gunn, llarry Gunn, 1-Yank 
Hamm, Matthias Hamm, Ernest Hum- 
mond. King Hazeu, Arthur Hickson, 
Bertram Hooper. Douglas Hooper. 
John Hunter, E. K. Ingraham. John 
London, Samuel London, Roy London. 
Archer Manila, James Magee, Roder
ick MacLuughlau, Warren MacPher- 
eon, Hartley McLennan. Frederick 
Malcolm, Douglas Martin, Arthur M-.i- 
ton. George Milne. Roy Milne. Arthur 
Milton, John Nuttall, Gordon Nut tall, 
Gordon Par lee; bYank Peacock, wii 
11am Peacock. Thomas Powers, Rob
ert Rankin e. Frederick Rick wood 
Ronald Ritchie. William Ross, Gordon 
Barg*son. hYederick Shaw, Guy Short, 
i-red Stevens. Robert Strong. Pennls- 
ton Starr, Shirley Taylor. Thomas 
Taylor, Robert Turner, William Tur 
ner. Edmund Tucker, John Trifts - 
Gordon Vail. Roy Vail. Francks Walk
er. Barton XV et more, Edward White- 
bom-, John Whitehouse.

Lkiri.s DeVeber. Edith THiev Megan, 
Manou Magee. Edith .May Schofield.

The Sermon.

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
•wallon, aching, tender, sweaty feet 
No more soreness to corns, oaHouses, 
bunions.

No matter what elle your feet or

^^r^riLTO»»e--S,e5 “«<*>'" -or»**.- n.
is the only remedy that draws out all [ Property damage ran Into mtHiona of 
the poisonous exudations which puff dollars, including the demolition of
UP the feet. "Tiz" cures your foot many buildings, and the raxing of tele
trouble so you’ll never limp or draw graph and telephone lines. Commuai- 
up your face In pain. Your shoes cation with rural regions wee for a 
wont seem tight and your feet will time out off.
never, never hurt or get sore and Aurora, Elgin and Chicago electric 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot railway officials said one of their mo- 
misery, no more agony from corne, tormen reported that the tornado cen- 
callouses or bunions. tered in the heart of Elgin.

Get a box at any drug store or de- An Associated Pres* correspondent, 
pertinent store and get instant relief, en route to Elgin, /Ued a special from 
Wear smaller «hoes. Just once try Wilmette, Ill., that Wilmette and other
“Tlz.” Get a whole year's foot com- North Shore town# wore hit by a tor-
fart for a few cents. Think of it. nado and that several persona were

hurt at Wilmette. All the houses on 
one street in Wilmette were reported 
blown down.

Fifteen persons were killed by the 
tornado in Melnose Park, a suburb of 
Chicago, according to reports receiv
ed here. A number of building were 
said to have been blown down.

A report from Hhranston, ML, North 
of Chicago, said a churoh had 
badly damaged and a number of pen 
sons Injured.

01year

Are You Fat? / VImore injured today in a tornado that 
«wept the country, and damaged a 
number of town* north and west of 
Chicago as wetH

We ex ten# our Inter QreeOtifeJust Try This Pt•ml • perwnel Invitation to
ravaged some of In and view our Spring etylee fee 

rotn. . ^ '

You'll find epeolsl pattern* end 
m«d«l« In 80th Century Brand 
Top Coats end Suite, W« have 
the exclusive cel# of these. Care
fully chosen styles also of ether 
pood Canadian makes, Beugard, 
Style, etc. Priced $88 to $7»

Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducer» that simplify the 
dosa of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion.

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

NO STATEMENT ON OCCISION OF 
CABINET.

London, March 28,-dVo statement 
was Issued tonight on the decision ot 
the Cabinet council held for the pur
pose of discussing the mtnerw' de
mands. This will be communicated 
to the representatives of the miners 
tomorrow.

pay-
one Ovide Michaud having ex.*, 
no less -than ‘$320 on this ac-

tl
a

I toin the police court Saturday the 
four stewards found gumy of dealing 
in liquor on board the steamship Beo
tian, were fined $60.00 each. A man 
named Fisher charged -with being ab
sent from the Scotian was remanded 
until time tor the ship to eaJl.

Four male drunks were timed the 
usual amount.

A woman for being drunk and hav
ing liquor in her possession was fin
ed $208.00 or eight months in the 
Home of the Good Shepherd. iYed 
O’Dell was fined $8 for being drunk, 
and $100 for Impeding people on the 
street

4 Chief inspecte 
Travel Exp eng 
Office Rent at 

Paid Telephone

Paid Office and 
Inspec 

Inspector, Sal

if too fat, don't wait for the doctor's 
advice. Go now to your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Co.. 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for $1 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without exercise, diet 
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat. try this todav.

Stenographers

DIED. Günumr^eSKhsSt Andrew Garnett, 

George L. Moore, 
WXG. AsbeJI,

W. H. Finley,

Exj
SalROBINSON—In thde city on March 

27, 1920, Mary Ellen, daughter of the 
late James and Elizabeth Robin
son, aged 81 years.

Funeral from her late residence 67 
Union Street, this afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

PRESENTED WITH
CANE AND PURSE

t CONVENTION OF 
“VETS” CLOSED 
SATURDAY EVE.

Sal.
early mornino arrests. Exj

Sal
FreIn addition to the fourteen persons 

mentioned in another item as being 
HEAN8—At the home of her mother, arrested on Saturday and Sunday, 

85 Paradise Row, on Sunday even- four more were taken to custody early 
tog at 9 o’clock, Miss Emma Beane, this morning (bringing the total to 
leaving to mourn her mother, three eighteen who will face the magistrate 
brothers and thiree sisters. in the police court this morning. Uf

Notice of funeral later. No flowers $he last quartette two are for being 
by request. drunk, and James Savage with Pearl

O'NEIL—At 87 Dufferln Row cm the Smith, alias Shaw are charged with 
87-fch in at., Rev. Amdtrew J. O'NetfiLl, wandering together and not giving a 
pastor of the Church of the Assurnp- satisfactory account of themselves, on 

the North Wharf. j /

LARGE DONATION
FOR THE HOSPITAL

About thirty friends of Josh Ward 
called at his residence, 19 Do re heeler 
Street Saturday evening and celebrat
ed that gentleman’s 70th birthday. 
Mr. Ward’s eldest son, John D. Ward 
of Chatham, with his wife end child 
were also present for the occasion.

A very fine repast was served and 
the party engaged in games in music 
During the evening Heber Keith, on 
behalf of those assembled, presented 
Mr. Ward with a can6 suitably en
graved, also a purse of gold, to which

Hal;
Fraser Saundere, 

7L W. Demmdnge, 

Allan McLaughlin, 

Aurele Berube,

8a*
Ex;

George Gilbert, of the J. H. Minn 
Hospital of Bathurst, went to Angus 
McLean, the big lumber operator, md 
set forth the need of the hospital for 
public support in a speech of 6,(MM) 
words. Whereupon Mr. McLean on 
behalf of the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany and allied Interest offered a gift 
of $i>,0U0 for the hospital. Mr. Gil
bert hopes that Ills eloquence will 
still bring to a dollar a word.

Sali
Exi
Sal;Granting of Financial Assist

ant» to Returned Soldier 
Students, Many of Whom 
Need Aid.

Bxj
Salt

Mr. Ward responded In a brief yet 
neat address of appreciation.
Ward was a too the recipient of other 
birthday gifts as well as telegrams of 
congratulation from members of Ills 
family who were unable to be present

'Bxj
Mr.

to iMom.
John Ashford, 
Alex. McfKay,

Timothy Mann,

SellPun-end Tuesday mom tog with 
Pontifical High Maes of Requiem at 
(ten o’clock.

Bel;Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., leaves tbit 
morning for Ottawa Ex;^ Montreal, March LU—The Dominion 

Great War Veterans’ Association 
vent ion closed Saturday afternoon at 
five o'clock after a day spent in two 
sessions that handled largelv the pass
ing of many resolutions. In the morn
ing there was an attempt by British 
Columbia, backed by other delega
tions, to reconsider the "open door" 
policy adopted on Friday. Most of 
the Ontario delegates had left and the 
move to rescind the policy was defeat
ed by an overwhelming majority

Another resolution declared against 
the employment of Instructors In insti
tutions of learning, of pensons of Ger- 
man origin, thought or sympathies.

Assist Students.
A resolution was passed op educa 

tion in which it was urged that finan
cial assistance should be provided for 
returned soldier students of whom 
4 000 are now in Canadian Universities 
or whom it is estimated about 00 per 
cent, could readily establish the need 
for such financial assistance. It was 
stated in the resolution that the aver- 
ago individual coat would not be more 
itian $.>00 a

Sal
Bxj
Pal

Joshua B. Gammon,

J. B. Blanchard,

James Dick!son,

Albert F. Coates,

Leon Daigle,

George R. Rideout,

William Gunn,
A. 43. Belli veau,

R. M.eAlnatu

J. J. Merry field,

Richard L. McKee,

Daniel J. Daley,

Harry J. Linton,

Arthur, Godreau,

Herbert Saunders,

Charles Kerr,

Willard Allison, 
Ernest. Thompson,
A. A. Ne vers,

“ -y
Adam Dickinson,

D. Austin Kean,

Sali Exj
Sal
Exj
Sali
Exj
Bali
Exj
Sal
Exj
Sal.
Ext
Sab
Sali
Exj;
Sal,
Exp
Sali
Exj:

Exp
Sail
Exp

year.
An important resolution 

resources was also passed 
<*>« Dominion amt Provincial 
monta Were urged to take tiens to 
preserve eUch resources for the people
eLloD*0.4? a”d 40 P™™11 U»|n being 
exploited for private gain

The Federal authorities wene asked 
to take up the development of Cana- 
fi™ .“atur,al resour<,«< by tabulating 
the mineral and other resources of the
tralSnL’Tl PaT,e of »mi bv
inllüî?8 !?, n<WSSBrr number of re
turned soldiers without delay

To Assist Miners.
Having regard to the increasing 

amount ot Idleness among Nova Scotia 
m ne «outers, especially at Sydney 
Mines, the Canadian Government w7
s,rgn»n° lnSt™t thf C'anadlan Nation 
al Railway Board to buv. as far as 
possible Canadian coal so as to en 
sura full employment of the miners

It w-as resolved that "this Aseembly 
memorialize the Governor-ln-Council of
ti„,"nm',,dla!e >nvestiffation into the 
status of all concessions and crown 
granted claims In Yukon Territory -

Protection of miners end pro™,, 
ors. rights of returned soldiers which 
have lapsed since they enlisted 
also urged by resolution.

The establishment on the Pacific 
and Atlantic coasts „f a traWlU 
school for the training of men to en- 
gage In deep sea trawl fishing iby pro
viding a number of suitable’ 
fully equipped for the - 
also passed by resolution.

The Dominion Executive and a dele
gate from each province of the Domln- 
ion of the G. W. V. A. left here to
night for Ottawa and will tomorrow 
present to the Government the 
Iution favoring a cash bonus

Expon natural 
in which 

Govern-
Bali

4The sermon wa<s preached oy Arch- 
deueon ( Yvwfoot who took as his text 
"1 count not my life as dear uuto my- 
self." Aixs 20, 24. After voicing his 
regret at the absence of MaJorH 
er. the preacher said in part:
Sunday, 1U20, will ever be memorable 
to t&'t annals of St. Paul s Church. 
As long as this church remains we 
shall not cease to regard the two 
moniala, which 
This morning, as among the most 
prtM.-ious of our treasures, 'fhe 
mortal to the fallen with its chaste 
simplicity of design will ever remind 
all who look upon it of the quiet 
unassuming lives of those whom it 
commemorates.

"Note the dominant characteristic 
of this memorial

Exp
Salt(
Exj)

/Salt
Exp

"Palm SaU
Saif
Salt

Sal;
Exphave been unveiled
Saif

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
The Emergency Hospital on St. he 

James street was handed over to the f 
Salvation Army by the Board of wt 
Health on Saturday. pitit speaks or Vic

tory. From the haloed cross at the 
head to the triumphant text
foot, there is but one thought: ‘Death 
i* swallowed up in Victory.' Surely 
we are rightly interpreting the feel
ings of those brave men whom it 
commemorates when wo thus en 
shrine their memory. They would be 
tlie la-tf to have us sound the note of 
sadness or regret. They gave gladly 
and to them belong the joy that ac
companies all giving. We will not for
get them.

Ü
4Û 9* *NN hen we come rHoase of God we shall think of them. 

When we say our prayers we will say 
a prayer for them, and when we draw 
noar to the Altar, we shall know w« 
are very close to them for we believe 
in the Communion of Saints.

"Now pass on to the Honor Roll and 
wo look at this beautifu-1 work of 

art. It is good to know that 
debted to a member of the congrega
tion of this church for both the de
sign and the skilful and artistic way 
In which it has been executed.
•word for the memorial to the Fallen 
ie 'Victory then I think the word tor 
the Roll of Honor is ‘Service.' 
sctoH at the top of the centre 
are the words whéch I have taken

vessels 
purpose was V*

4 A

neeo- 
gratuity

to every member of the Canadian 
forces totalling from a maximum of 
$2,500 to a minimum of $1,000.

we are in-
r i

»?

*If the

my text. We have placed them there 
for two reasons. They voice the at
titude of those whose 
corded below, men and 
served their country in the

W%
a*Un a

\\ecjr/st/names are re-
women who

war. We found it impossible to^ake 
any distinction, 
the same with God.CONSTIPATION

or COSTIVENESS
?IÀ"All service ranks 

AU showed that 
they were ready. If need be, to giro 
their very lives that others might be 
helped and that the world might be

/

? é>>
scribed L a d,isae1^°Ucangnevrer1el!aet '"n‘îs ™otl° » Present and fu- 

anless some of the organs are derana tllre s*8n^I<,ence and la not merely a
5dv«reMch 16 generaiir ,oun‘‘ *•

There is nothing more productive of ^ lf ^ lessons of the war are not 
general ill health than constipation of to ^°9^- ^’OT the same spirit which 
the bowels, and a regular action is prompted men and women to offer 
•beolutely essential to general health. Aelr services to their country it 
One of the most common, painful and needed by their country today Th« 
troublesome troubles caused by con- ,caH to self-sacrifice has not 
etipation is piles, and unless the bow- to sound now that peace has been 
•Is are kept open by the use of a good concluded, if anything the call 1s loud- 
laxative such as Milhurn’s Laxa-Liver er and more insistant than before

Mr. A. Roder, !I,i„‘tinge8si"i Van- own^th “”“‘7 ® 1”terMt8 bef°re out 
oouver, B. C . write»:—* desire ’to ea- th. °“f nel*1,t>or »e-
pro»» my thanks for what Mllburn s * the .H.7?.tlon ot our ,elf and 
uaxa-LlTM Pills have done for me. 1 C|"*t betore *»•
had been suffering from constipation ^ oentral shield there 1s em- 
for two years, and also had a bad bla^?ned arms of the Empire and 
cough and headaches. I tried all sorts 011 “em a gol<len maP^> leaf for Oan- 
Df cures and remedies, but get no re- 848 ^ where that maple leaf has
fief until I was advised to try your b®eea ^tonted, right at the centre or 
puis. I got great reUef after the first the Croee- If Canada to to be great 
” <iwes." as we all pray ehe may be, it wHl be'

Get Milhurn’s LaxaLAver Pills when hecauae to her ddfe, at the very 
you ask for them or send 26c. and they centre of her being, and to the hearts 
will be sent by return of mail by The of all her citizens is the Chow of 
*- Mtiburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. f/ord and Saviour Jesus CJhrtoL"
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PR A AimON ENFORCEMENT SEEMS 
X TO BE EITHER WASTEFUL OR COSTLY

“SYRUP. OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

WEDDINGS.

Æ
1/

kStewsrt-Preeton.
At the resident of the groom’s pa

rents, 24 Duke Street, Miss Grace 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Stewart, of this city was unit
ed in marriage with Charles Preston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Preston, 
at 3 o’docirSaturday afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong In the pres
ence erf the ipaanediftte relatives of the 
contracting parties The bride» who 
was becomingly attired in a tailored 
blue emit with hat to match, and car
ried a bridal" bouquet of roses, was 
given in marriage by her father and 
was attended by Mrs. Fred Stone as 
matron of honor. Mrs. Stone wore a 
gown of white voile and carried a 
bouquet of roses. The 
supported by hie brother, Lawrence 
Preston. After the nuptial knot was 
tied, a dainty tea was served. Mr. 
Mrs. Preston will leave shortly <or 
Montreal, Toronto, proceeding to Van
couver, where they will make *heir 
home. The groom is a veteran of the 
great war, having seen four years 
active service. He left here with 
Major Barker’s battery. The bride Is 
well known in this city and in Fred
ericton,

How do you buy shoes?
D° 9OU in mind) that lasting good

appearance in shoes, is inseparable Som 
quality ? Georgina shoes are made 
£om selected leathers, by men • /A.
who concentrate long experience

• upon women’s ahoesofthebetlerclass.

When you purchase Georgina shoes jfl
gou know that their distinction of" Jpg? IjL-.
sfyle is based upon dependable,
shape-retaining qua%—an assurance rfCM,’.
of enduring aatisfiction. Good Pro<iud*

m u

'Large Sums Are Paid to Sub-Inspectors Under the Head of 
Expenses With the Necessity for, 'or Accuracy of 

Which No Enquiry is Me]t’e—.An Inspectorship An Easy 
Way for a Lazy Man to Make a Living.

Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons, from stomach, 

liver and bowels.

•J e
TV»

«-

/.
\\The enforcement of the prohibitory 

tew in this province cost last 
$35,151.19. The greater portion of this 
•Mount ie ewallowed up to the salar
ie» end expenses of the inspectors, 
though considerable sums were paid 
out In fees to lawyers for attending 
to prosecutions. Auto hire seems to 
figure pretty extensively in the 
mohts; 
pended
count. Whether he owned the car 

W. D. Wilson,

<when he had finished paying the hire 
of it, does not appear. Apparently, a 
considerable number of convictions 
must have been upset on appeal as 
some $1,200 or more that had been 
paid in fines had to be refunded.

The following table shows the 
amounts paid in inspectors’ salaries 
and expenses, and it is said by those 
who have some knowledge of affairs, 
that some of these expense accounts 
could stand quite af lot of looking In-

: V!
•v

year > ft/ V » E!üiSy
% !Vs ex ton# our luttr Qrsettoge

■>nd « ptrNnl Invitation to
1n end view our Spring etylee for

zV agroom wassen.
pay-rou’ll And opoolel patterns and 

nodolo In 80th Century Brand 
rop Cento and Suite. We hove 
ho exclusive eale of these. Cere, 
ully chosen etylee alee ef other 
nod Canadian makes, Beugnrd, 
Ityle, etc. Priced $16 to $T0,

one Ovide Michaud having ex, 
ho law than 132» on thJe ac- XI■ :

:! to:

4 :!> Chief Inspector. Salary. 12 months ... .12,100.00
Travel Expenses, etc .............................
Office Rent at Residence, 4 month» ..

Paid Telephone Rent and Tolls............

Paid Office and Traveling Expenses .. 
Inspectors.

Inspector, Salary, 6 1-2 months
“ Expenses ....................
“ Salary A.......................

" Expenses ....................................
“ Salary, 2 months City of
“ Fredericton ...............................

Expenses ...........................
“ Salary, 7 months, York Oo. 289.88
" Salary 1^60.00

Expenses . --------
" Salary ..
“ Expense» ..
" Salary . ...
“ Expenses ..
“ Salary ____
*' Expenses .

Expenses Conveying Liquor
to St. John..........

“ Salary .......... ..
“ Salary, 10 days .

Expenses ....................
Salary, 6 1-2 months

“ Expenses ....................
* Paid for....Stenographic Ser

vices ;.................................
M Salary..............  ........
** Expenses........... .................
“ Salary .......................... ..
“ Expenses .......... ..
“ Salary ...................................
" Expenses ...........................
“ Salary ..................................
“ Expenses...............
“ Salary .................................
“ Expenses ...........................
“ Salary .................................
" Expenses ........ ..
“ Salary ........................ .........
“ Salary..................................
" Expenses ...........................
“ Salary...................................
*’ Expenses ...........................
“ Salary, 6 months...........
“ Expenses ................

Salary, 4 months .
“ Expenses .........

Salary, 1 month ..
Expenses ................
Salary, 5 months 

" Expenses
Salary, 3 months .

“ Expenses ................
Salary. 3 1-2 months .......

“ Expenses ....................
“ — Salary, 2 months ...

Expenses ...............
Salary, 3 months 
Salary-, 2 months .
Salary, 1 month ...
Expenses .....................
Salary, 1 month ...
Expenses ...................
Salary, 1 month ...
Expenses ....................

UK :
7-64.18 w

:: im ZStenographers 887.00
lUftM

;onA"oLztor‘fthoname>toillo0rnir,on SATURDAY AUCTION SALES, 

the package, then you are .sure your At Chubb’s Cornt r. at noon Satur- 
child is having the best and most day, F. L- Potts sold in one block, 
harmless laxative or physic for the for $1,325 a freehold lot and home on 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chll 'Tilton avenue and freehold lot and 
dren love its delicious fruity taste. Full* house on Cushtar street, to E. Day. 
directions for child’s dose on each bot-t A Property on Clarence street and 
tie. Give 16 without fear. ]two lots at B>pworth street were with-

Mother! You must say “California.” drawn.
Auctioneer I. Webber sold a motor 

boat belonging to G. W. Colwell. It 
wee -bid in by Albert Moore for $170.

It Is not only wond- rful how a"mlrror 
can reflect the face, but how some of 
them stand the strain.

almoin’», 68 King St Andrew Garnett, 

George L. Moore, 
WXG. Aehell,

W. H. Finley,

.. 595.79

.. 184.66

.. 1,196.66 

.. 396.57
,ta 499.94 

39.00
GEORGINA SHOES*

l-VAIW —«I
EARLY MORNINQ ARRESTS. Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

Made exclusively by

BlACHFORD SHOE MFC. CO., Limité
TORONTO

-
M ‘n addition to tte fourteen peruana 

ntloned in another item as being 
««ted on Saturday and Sunday, 
r more were taken to custody early 
j morning bringing the total to 
hteea who will face the magistrate 
the police court this morning. Of 
last quartette two are for being 

nk, and James Savage with Pearl 
ith, alias Shaw are charged with 
ndering together and not giving a 
I «factory account of themselves, ou 
North Wharf. |A/

tanley E. Elkin, M. P., leaves tliit 
rnlng for Ottawa.

125.00
48.99

Fraser Sounder*, 

JL W. Demmringe, 

Allan McLanghlin, 

Aurele Berube,

EJ)---------  661.87
-------  1,299.97
...........  63.06...... 1,320.00
............ 272.28
...... 999,97....... 366.00

Hide Italian Crown Jewels.
The Italian crown jewels are guard

ed in a subterranean chamber on a 
little island In the Tiber. —• □

John Ashford, 
Alex. McfKay,

Timothy Mann, DUNLOPk corb^H
>

* Joshua B. Gammon,
^ J. B. Blanchard,

James Dick!son,

Albert F. Coates,

Leon Daigle,

George R. Rideout.

William Gunn,
A. 43. Belli veau,

R. M.cAlnsht

J. J. MerrjrfleM,

Richard L. McKee,

Daniel J. Daley,

Harry J. Linton,

Arthur, Godreau,

« Herbert Saunders,

Charles Kerr,

k

E .W* s
vZ

.1
3-1

I
S',I Willard Allison, 

Ernest Thompson, 
A. A. Never»,

"
Adam Dickinson, 

D. Austin Kean,

t
A-

»
(M >

1.
U-vZ"

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
The Emergency Hospital on St. 

James street was handed over to the 
Salvation Army by the Board of 
Health on Saturday.

Before a man’s married you’d think* 
he hadn’t another thing in th’ world 
V do but court you, an’ after he’s 
wedded he’s so busy all th’ time he 
plumb forgets how.
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gEFORE you are asked to buy or try Dunlop Cord Tires, they must undergo a test such as you would never give them.

rh-es just like your garagemen and dealers now Sell arc put on our own test cars, and away speed the drivers. 

—A Test that is kept up day and night 
—A Test that takes in

*xI V?.
some of the worst roads in the country and the generality of bumps, 

bad turns, and all the sudden stops that go with them.
: Goodyear way 
Goodyear «nan 
Phone, wire or . x

—A Test that specifies the number of miles which must be made by the drivers each day and night. 

9 The results of this crucial test, naturally, have an important bearing on our manufacturing policy.

;
■

Viyda, Limited
htewa, Toronto, 
Saskatoon, Cal- 
tico Slocks in

9 Tested-in-Ad vancc Service aptly applies to Dunlop Cord Tire»—•* Traction.” “Ribbed.” Can you ask for 
• a greater guarantee than the story the road tells—a story which in the case of Dunlop Cord Tires proves that 

manufacturing methods are not only Right but Dead Right? our

Beware
of the Moth!

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER-THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gôods Co., Limited
Scientific storage of furs isn’t 
a novelty it is a Necessity. 

Scientific service here.

Trifling cost.

Head Office and Factories TORONTO
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITES ‘

Ain

9
DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED,

"Phones : M. 3660 and 3661.71 Prince William Street, St, 
John. (Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street).

Magee’s
Master Furriers'in St. John,

9
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I1920 'Ml_THE MASSACRES dad! your haireautted tta* wildest alarm among the

OF ARMENIANS H5SS 
STILL CONTINUE

poumis were frantic and desperate, 
and determined to leave the city at 
the same time as the French, a-s they 
feared a general -massacre, and the 
Americans did their best to lit them 
ont for the journey, giving them all 
the food and clothes they could spare." 
k wa® Anally decided that Mr. ('rath- 
era should accompany the column of 
which he would be in charge. "It will 
he a hard trek." he wrote, a 75 mile 
trek over mountains."

iîfcr

gu**»
Justice and land mortal

*. SPECIAL SERVICE
«« * «**^'T*tZ d HELD'AT CENTENARY

Joier», tile joiteeti, the Juggler®, muat 
no longer have the right of nU'lwnehto 
In our county.

“For until now the Company has 
passed the tunic of NeOtia to all the 
Hercules who have attempted to de- 
fetul the people's rights."

-Mr. Venliot who has per Punned tiie 
labors of Hercules upon the highways 
Is apparently Impotent betfoire the 
Monster which Is withholding from 
Gtouc ester County the means of pro 
greee und proepertty. But as we toi- 
low this land French writer, it to hard 
to txlamc him for hto ftuUure.

This -Railway Oarponatlon with the 
«•onerous mum\ Is'we are Unformed,
"a pfcfentatn or ruther an accidental 
OHsemhliige of tiie oxidised members 
of an antidelirvian moauster deprived •/ 
of life and ooneequeoitây of action and 
responsibility But singular thing, 
thb fossil has a negative i tower which 
defleo ail the ooerdlve power of our 
grewlt poditLoians.

n f
Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticara Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum

IS FALLING FAST
It Palm Sunday was observed at Cen

tenary Metihodtet Church yesterday 
oy special muadc and appropriate 
sermons. In the -rooming Rev. Thomae 
Marshall preached talking us his sub
ject: "Fasting” and showing that It to 
the eaertflee of the will .which le nak
ed for. Rev. J. C. Berrte led In prayer.

At the evening service Rev. H. A 
Goodwin, pastor of the church, deliv
ered a forceful sermon on the “Entry 
lulto Jerusalem.“ He emphasized the 
lesson that words of pgaitoe should be 
followed by the gift of heart to the 
Saviour.

A"Danderino" will check that 
ugly dandruff and stop 

hair coming out.

*

The Armenians in the THE¥ : A
Story of Eye Witness Tells of 

the Revolting Cruelty 
of the Unspeakable 

Turk.

included an anthem "I Will Sthg ot 
Thy Power," (Sullivan) the «do being 
very beautifully rendered by Mrs. L, 
<M. Curren. A. C. Smith sang The 
Palms (Faure) and u new hymn was 
Jung by the choir end congrégation. 
Miss Alice Hea presided at the organ. 
There were large congregations a* 

The music which was especially fine I both morning and evening services.

7V

CAMBRIDGE WON 
OXFORD LEAD&WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

WERE BUTCHERED <$r 1A Tragic Trek.
Li i j • ru ii , The Loops and rofugees left the

vme nunared in Une Mouse burning city at 9 at night in bitterly
Slaughtered With Knive. p“,d »v,uhev. Mr Crathern nottvs In
-Hc-ugmerea w ltn Knives hi, diary than the column moved on
and Hatchets After Men stea,dl',v iu lhe mo*- bIl!*,r -««her

conditions, und many of the weak 
Were Shot. dropped by the wayside to freeze or

starve to death. At halls the column 
hud to vamp in the open. Ou Febru- 
ary lSth a 'terrible snowstorm raged 
all nig-ht. increasing to a blizzard at 
dawn as the column resumed Its march 
and for six hours soldiers and civil
ians made theur way through snow
drifts m the teeth of a violent gale, 
many giving up the tight and falling 
by the wayside through sheer exhaus
tion.

The Classic Rowing Event W 
Spectators—Oxford Crew 

g at the Finish—In Field Ev 
Points, Cambridge Four a

\-p

STYLE >This dislocated 
skeleton, with its rusted frame, seems 
'to terrify our public men, and farce 
-them -to epaaik low.

“When we try to find out, not the 
how or tiie day, but nihe we-efc, wo WJ21 
Imve the -rapacious visit of a train, we 
are aa.vwered by a sibyl line oracle, 

"When we address ourselves to <*» 
Government -to get protection, Fred
ericton sends tbs to Ottawa and Otia, 
wa en1g.mait4ca.lly refers us back to 
Fredetrictan. If any of the great men 
of out county dares to protest the .iron 
hydra rolls fts awful eye, ahd even 
our silver orators

4Two centuries of 
leadership in the 
glove industry of 
the world justify 
the general belief 
that it*e good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on

Paris. March 23.—The following eye- 
witness account of the massacre of the 
Armenians at Marash, and the fight- 
iug between the French troops and 
the Turks which preceded it. has been 
received here in a telegram from a 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
dated March l

Even in the recent years of warfare 
few non-combatants have undergone a 
more nerve-wracking experience than 
that of the seventeen American relief 
workers who were shut up for twenty- 
two days without any communication 
with the outside world in the mission 
compound at Marash. where they were 
under a constant hail of shot and «shell 
while French troops, aided by Armen
ians, battled with the Turkish Nation- 
“lists for possession of the city, 
than half of which was burned during 
the fight, with terrible lo^e of life.

A ' hr tiling description of these 
scenes has been given me by Mr. ('ra
lliera of Boston, one of the workers 
who went through the siege, and who 
accompanied the French garrison of 
the town In the retirement to Isla- 
lià-o (on the Bagdad Railway, 
forty miles south of Marash), and fin- 
ally reached Adana. Mr. Crathern, ac
companied by three other men, one 
lady, and a French lieu-tenant, first 
tried to leave Marash for A intab (fiftv 
miles southeast of Marash) by motor
car on January 2(>th. but the party 
driven back to Marash by a fusilade of 
bullets from the hills, whence fire 
opened upon them in spite of 
display of the American flag.

After the return to the city, the sit
uation became more threatening. The 
following day shots were heard, and 
soon after shooting began in all parts 
of the city, two French soldiers be
ing killed. Sniping continued through
out the night, and the following morn
ing the American hospital was attack
ed by .shell-fire, the doctors and 
having u narrow escape.

All day on January 23rd the fighting 
continued, the Armenians fleeing 
through the streets before the Turks, 
whe tîtot them down,
Turks, ensconced 
rounding hiJIs, picked off fugitives at- 

Many
of them, said Mr. v-rallia rn, staggered 
into the mission grounds to tell us

at lowest cost.
Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World,
atyie, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.

Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

I& London, March 28—Oxford defeat
ed Cambridge Saturday afternoon iu 
the first duel inter-varsity track and 

to be held bve tile rival 
universities einoe Mardll 1914. Tho 
-final score was Oxford 6% events; 
Cambridge 4ft eypnta, first placée 
otily counting in the meat

H. S. White, formerly of" Bow (torn 
College, won the running hJgih jump 
Dor Oxford dm easy fashion with a 
winning leap off 6 feet 7 inches ana 
Immediately followed wtflth «at exhibit- 
ttan Jump in which be added two 
Inches to his performance. 4 J. 

s Feather, cdo an Amer,Bean Rhodes 
scholar Won 'the hammer throw for the 
dark blue with, a throw of -100 feet, 11 
ditrdhOs.

This wue the one upset of the meet 
for Oxford had expected to win the 
plaice with Noafleex. wlio hud been 
throwing the hammer better than. 110 
feet in preliminary trials.

B. G. IX Rmdd, from South Africa, 
was afteo a strong faictor -in mo Ox- 
fiord Victory, winning tlhe lialtf mile 
run In one minute 67 2-6 seconds and 
running a dead heat with Butler of 
Cambridge in the 440 yard dash m 
the excellent time of 49% seconds. 
Abrahams of Cambridge was the only 
double winner of the day, capturing 

» both the hundred yards «print and the 
broad Jump.

There wore no notable fiertotrm- 
anoee, considered from a record 
etendpotnit, except the running of 
Montague of Oxford In the three mile 
race. His time was 14 minutes 45 3-5 
seconde cut 6 JW> seconds from the 
previous track record.

The games were held at the historic

I field

> D & A corsets giveI

It wits estimated that over a thous
and refugees perished before reach
ing Islahic. "It was a tragic ending 
of a tragic exodus." In conclusion, 
Mr. ('rathorn estimates that 20,000 Ar- 
menians perished at Marash.—Press 
Association Foreign Special.

DENT’STo stop falling hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of "Danderine" ht 
auy drug or- toilet counter for a few 
cents, pour a little in your hand und 
nili it intt^ the sculp. After several 
applications the hair usually stops 
coming out and you can t find any 
dandruff. Soon every hair on your 
scalp shows new life, vigor, bright
ness. thickness and more color.

are reduced to 
Btoney «tient*. This 4s how the prov 
ince which constructs railways else
where, which nation.iJ-izes the gr«ti 
resources of the country, treaty 6h« 
ooaoty of Gloucester "

Vill Mr. Veniot 
Answer The Call?

There is • model 
lor every figure.

Beloved Priest 
Died On Saturday

Doainloe Conti Co., 
Qwket. Meebrwl, Torwe,I

Makoro of the 
“LA DIVA"
“GODDESS“

tioreeu.
Wretchedness

OF

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome by

ami a sister ot Uie Gooti Shepherd ol Gloucester County Wants a
New York, formerly 'Miss Katie 
McLaughlin, also of SL John, 
nieces.

Fa-iher O’Neill was a most pious and 
zoalouw priest, wh-o filled wortJiily the 
snored duties of his high office. His 
going til be a hard blow, not only 
to the parish he served so faithfully, 
bun ho the many friends he made 
throughout the whole city -regardleew 
Of race or creed. The lamented priest 
was a brillistm English scholar and 
one of tiie most eloquent prk'sibs of 
the diocese Tiie funaruil will be held 
Tuesday morning ait ten o'clock with 
a solemn High Moss of Requiem.

in the Sit. John the Baptist Church 
Broad Stfeet, at both Masses yester
day, the pastor. Rev. A. W. Meahan 
made feeling reference to the late 
Father O’Neill. He said:

"In tiie death of Father O’Neill the 
Church mourns .a great loss and the 
people a d.-ar and devoted friend. The 
late Father O’Neill wais a most pious 
and devout priest carrying out the 
duties of his sacred rating until he 
was no longer able to fulfil them. He 
was always in attendance to -the wants 
of his parishioners and his friendship 
made him dear to all hearts among 
whom he will -be greatly missed."

In referring to liny own friendship 
with Father O’Neill, Father MeaJEn 
safd-

"It was my great pleasure to live 
under the same roof with him for five 
year- and from that time until death 
his friendship proved a worthy gift.
Fait her O’Neill was a true Christian 
gentleman and Ills death will be learn
ed with regret by the large host of 
friends who knew him as such." Fa
ther Meahan asked tiie prayers of the 
congregation for the repose of FYnther

Man to Tear off Its Tunic 
of Nessus and Cries, “Away 
With Cajolers. Jokers and 
Jugglers!"

Rev. Andrew J. O'Neill. Pas
tor of the Church of the 
Assumption. Passed Away 
After Two Weeks Illness— 
Funeral Saturday Morning.

C-. }êr} Jtylc(-ml

!CARTER'S UTTLE BIIU, VV///IIII! /
UVER PILLS.

111 mall WfM
ness and indigestion. They do their f ^

SmaL1 Pill—Small Dose—Small Price 
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic lor 
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness 
ieeelse mes! Seer •loselire

Will Hon. Mr. Veniot. and Hon. Mr. 
Byrne harken to thv lamentations of 
one of tiieiir constituents, who In vivid 
and wonderful long nage unbosoms his 
wrath ut their fu-.iure to bring the 
(’oraquet and Gulf Shore Rid-lWay -to 
a realization of its duties to 30.000 
people, whose inud-ir .rics are s-ufliering, 
and whd.se hopes .tre perishing be
cause of the Inefficient tnausportation 
facilities.

“Tiie county ha - newer been more 
prill fie in concilia: i r>- prophets," snyis 
the writer hi L’Bvaugeline. "We have 
our railway propli.' > in every elec
tion. But the Unit- is no longer for 
prophecies. We need a man who,

A large number of friends m tho 
cdty and province will he grieved to 
learn of -the death of tho Reverend 
Andrew J. O’Neill pastor of -the As
sumption parish. West St. Jolip, 
which occurred a little after seven 
o’clock Saturday evening following 
an illness of but two weeks’ duration 

pleurisy aiyi pneumonia, 
l-'ather O'Neill’s dtwh way rather 

unexpected as tinviegtiou-t the week he 
had been gradually improving and it 
was hoped that he would Ul.lmatviy 
recover. Toward the end ut the weejs 
he took a turn for the worse however 
and a Montreal specialist, who arrived 
here early Saturday morning, np, 
clared there was no hope. In the af
ternoon Father O’Neill sunk rapidly 
and passed away early in the evening 

The late I'atheo* O'Neill was born in 
St. John, January 16, 1870,
Michael O'Neill 
O'Neill He received his early educa
tion at the St Mallcihi School and then 
went to tiie University of St. Jos
eph e College, St. Joseph. N. B 
wiiere lie was graduated a bachelor or 
Arts in 1887. In 1897 he received the 
degree of Master of Arts from the 
some institution, 
course in Theology at the University 
of Laval, Quebec 
a priest in the Cathedral of the Ini 
maculate <’onve.pti:>n by the late Btofti- 
op Sweeney, July 16, iS91.

He served as an .assistant in the 
the Cotiiedral parish for ten

priest ol" Sr. Joachim's parish. Silver 
Falls, and at the same time chaplain 
of tin* Municipal Home and the Boys 
Industrial School. On May tifch. 1918. 
he war aj>poiinted pari h priast of file 
As.sumi»t!on Church, " West St. John, 
which t if lice he continued to hold to 
the time of his death.

Ho is survived by omo sister, tllie 
Reverend SLster Perpétua of Si. Ac
cent's Coin vent. Cliff street an I

>z i

Seattle Won From 
Ottawa Saturday

nurses

while other 
among the sur-

Otlawa, March 28.—By Canadian 
Prew)—Proving their cluttn that they 
are essentially a hard Ice team, .the 
Metropolitans of Seattle on Saturday 
night, decisively defeated the Otta
wa», champions of the N. IL L. A. by 
a score of three goals to one and 
thereby prolonged the series, the 
next game of which will be played on 
Toronto lee on Tuesday next. Should 
the Westerners win the nèxt 
the fifth will be played In Toronto on 
Thursday night. Ottawa has won two 
matches and Seattle one.

The result of Saturday night’s game 
was the great surprise of the Ottawa 
hockey -reason. There was not one 
Ottawa fan who had witnessed the 
two earlier games of the season who 
thought the Westerners had a chante 
and the majority of seven thousand In 
the rink hud gone to greet tho new 
world’s champions. In fact the Otta
wa Management had arranged a ban
quet for Saturday night to celeb,-ato 
and present the Stanley (hip to the 
Ottawa».

The Mets showed a complete rever- 
• sal of form. They had learned much 

in the series and in tactics similar to 
those of the Ottawa» in Wedutu layi 
nights game. The Westerners com-] 
blned brilliant individual feats with 
dazzling team work und won ou their 
merits throughout.

Ti
a you of 

ami Alice Heg&n
tempting to leave the town.

Columbiaof tiie awful massacres which 
Just beginning. SÉB'*Women and Children Butchered.

The following day the Americans 
made represeatotlona to the French 
General (juerette, who Anally said that 
he would try to remedy the situation, 
out all efforts to set; a re a cessation of 
hostilities failed, and the bomlxmi- 
ment i-ommenced in the afternoon, 
while the French also had to Are on 
certain sections
Turks were sniping at them. AM___
pounds of the mission were filled with 
frightened refugees. "Todav." writes 
Mr. Crathern in his diary, on the 25th, 
'we raised the American flag, but no 

eoaner had it reached the mas-thead 
than a salvo of a dozen guns sent us 
scampering under cover. I timed thir
ty-three shots in one minute, 
machine-guns tapped a wav like 
woodpeckers. Five messengers 
eent today for supplies and reinforce^ 
mentis, but we don’t know whether 
they will reach Islahic.

i
after a bril liane

V
He was orxleinec

Easter Music
\

from which the CABLE UNES m?.CUT IN IRELANDajul in 1901 SLSS
l m•\c\x York, March 28.—The Com 

mercial Cable Company announced 
that land line through Ireland, sup 
plcftienting its Trans-Atlantic, cables, 
was out Thurtidty and repaired with- 
n twenty-four hours. A report from 
Paris that one of its deep sea Atlan
tic < a hies passing through 
bad been cut

.1
*■ if

kA-S Christmas gives us the Music 
of Joy, so Easter gives us the 

Music of Triumph. Scarcely in any 
other field of special 
there be found more joy, inspira- 
tion and praise than in the wonder
ful Columbia music of Eastertide

while
giant
were

Ireland 
was untrue, it added. m

brother. Jolin, de$ik man at the Cen
tral police station. Rev Joseph 
Mcl^aughlin. <’ SS. R.. of Toronto, is 
a nephew, and the Misses Ssutlie. Marv 
and Agnes McLaughlin of this city

While the 
days are exciting the nights are still 
more so. with the *ky lit with the 
flashes of guns, and soldiers creeping 
.'lealihiiy forth with benz.ne-torchcs 
an<l .'land grenades in order to fire 
different parts of the city. The gen
eral scene reminds one of pi-ctitres of 
Ixinte's ‘Inferno." ”

"News came today that

'm-fa NIt is not only material things ‘such 
as food and money, that can be wast
ed, nut many other possessions, some 
of which perhaps are even more

music canLÎll
1 9) The Line-up. 

Ulne-tip as follows : 
Ottawav

Seattle

* I « Goal
Benedict Holmes | 

itow.e 

Hickey

score-? of 
wo-nien and children—a hundred in one 
house—had been butchered with 
knives ami hatchets. After the men 
had been taken outside and shot, the 
-'omen surrendered under promises 
of protection. 1-ui were betrayed.

'On the 30th -here was situ no re
lied in .sight, and on the following day 
nine persons were shot in the col- 
te*e grounds. Fortunately, we have 
plenty of wheat now, end by keeping 
the women hard at work grinding 
from sunrise to sunset we can feed 
the people. On the 2nd Inst, a shell 
fell on the hospital roof, and burst in 
the attic, and on the same day the i 

tned L0 fire the Bftrtell Orphan- -

Point
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Gerard

Covef Point
$ (’leghorn

5 W)\ Your "Columbia Dealer will gladly play 
these splendid Easter Records for

S; Mghbor Foyetoni ? ir lllght Wing 

Left Wing
Barragh5 Walkeryou:* f 'Boucher

Substitutes, Ottawa:
Bruce and Donneny. Seattle: 
rls, Tobin, Murray and Nicholls. 

Referee—Cooper

; Hiley
McKeli,Eaater Chimes. (Lake.)

Dawn of Hope. (De Casella.)
List Chord. (Arthur Sullivan.) * 
The Holy City. (Adams.) -

• • Prince's Orchestra
• • Prince’s Orchestra
- Columbia Stellar Quartette
- Columbia Mixed Quintette 

Memories of Easter. Part 1. (Robert Hood Bowers.) Marie Morrisey and Columbia
Stellar Quartette. Contralto and Male Voices. Orchestra Accompaniment. 

Memories of Easter. Part II. (Robert Hood Bowers.) Marie Morrinrv 
Columbia Stellar Quartette. Contralto and Male Voices. Orchestra Accompa^nmrd 

Agnus Dei.
Salve, Regina.
Cuiu^Anima^-fLord Vouchsafe Thy Loving Kindness.) In Latin -

Stabat Mater— (InfUmmatus To Thy Holy Care.) In English .
Oratorio Chorus

10 hi. 
A 1946 
$1.00 
12 la.

A 6744 
$1.60

I Hmcaton.
pires-- Joe Wallace- and Bill Glatwich. 

Timer—-Murray Walker.
Penalty Timer—Fred Denneny.
The summary Is as follows: 
l*Mpst Period—1—Ottawa. Houchor, 

Ü.V0; 2—Seattle, Foyston, 13.0U.
Second Period—3—Seattle, Foyston

12.00.

Third Period
9.30.

I’m-Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it th»t its use for over 3(1 
years has not proven. au

10 h. 
A 2603 
*1.00

Relief Force Sighted.
As the days progressed, the posi

tion became more and more tragic, 
but the Americans decided to stay on 
at all hazards and not desert Paulist Choristers 

Paulist Choristers
Charles

101a.
A 2466
$1.00

4 Seattle, Hickey,

The match established a record for 
Stanley <’up„ hockey inasmuch as not 
one penalty wa* handed out. It Is re
markable in view of the stirring man
ner in which the match «was contest*

_ , their
post. On the 5th the French killed 
their horses and mules, and the gar
rison had roast mule for dinner On 
February 6th Mr Crathern wroie: — 
"This is the eighteenth day of the 
atofe of Marash, and todav we hnd a 
Joyful surprise, 
over the city and dropped 
messages which much cheered

*What is CASTORIA?
ckï':.£. àaxsr»“ i",aroiv=£

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
wînrf ,nrc,°.nstant. u“ «lief of Constipation. Flatulency,
Wind Cohc and Diarrhoea; aUaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
Î* assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. P

y12 In. 
A 6633 
$1.60Columbia l

Largo. (Handel.)
Lost Chora
A Legend.
Sing Ye to the Lord. - .
When the Roll is Called Up Yonder. • 
Softly end Tenderly.

fc-j.An aeroplane flew Gatty Sellars. Cathedral Pipe Organ 
Gatty Sellars. Cathedral Pipe Organ

Paulist Choristers
• • * Paulist Choristers
• - Karl V, Wilde, Evangelist
• • Earl P. Wilde, Evangelist

i. 12 in. 
A 6004 
$1.60 
10 in.

A 2467 
$1.00 
10 fa». 

A 2873 
$1-00

J. R. Booth. Ottawa lumberseveral
, us. as

we now know we are not forgotten." 
On February 7th rein forcements fin-1 
ally arrived and describing the Mvne 
Mr. Crathern wrote:—"Troops are al
ready in sight and are fighting their 
way into the city. The guns in the 
plain are ehelling the hills. Eighty 
girls in the rescue home were kiWed 
today, the Turks afterwards firing <he 
building. We had to watch without 
being able to raise a hand in help "

On the following d«v the French 
troops were in the valley. <till shelling 
but it may be days before they 
encircle the city. The wounded 
tinue to come in, and there are many 
deaths daily. We spent the day watch
ing the battle in the plain from the 
upper college windows, and followed 
with breathless interest the attempt 
of the French relieving troops to es
tablish connection with the French 
forces in the barracks, which they flu- 
ally succeeded to doing

mag
nate 94 years Of age, faced the puckr 
He has followed the fortunes of the 
Ottawa» for more than twenty years.

The Seattle team left for Toronto 
tonight and will practice on artificial 
tee tomorrow, taking 4n the Allan Cup 
game in the evening. The Ottawa» 
leave Monday night.

4
il

)
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Ntw Columbia Records are out the ioth and 

20th of every month. The Receipts.
With the playing of the flilrd game 

of the world’s hockey series here Hai 
unday night, the members of the 
teams cease to participate In the re
ceipts. President Frank (elder, of 
the N. H, L. announced yesterday 
that tho winner would receive fSitiuw 
each and the loser* $328.48 each. 
Thirty per cent of the receipts weni 
to the Arena management for rental, 
and ten i»er cent to the two leagues 
There were fourteen thousand and 
three hundred paW admissions

/'

Bears the Signature of
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, TORONTO

'cOmI4 s

In-Use For Over 30 Years
TH« CENTAUR COMPANY. NSW YORK CITY

Berkeley. Oil., March 28.-—The West 
defeated the East in the Intor-section 
al Tennis series for women, when 
Mies Helen Baker, of Han Francisco, 
won the fifth and deciding match to
day front Mrs. George Wightman of 

. Boston, national woman champion.

§ Q

'0

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET
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Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticara Soap 
and Fragrant Taknm

Included an aufthom "I Will Shi* of 
Vtvy Power,” (Sullivan) the solo beta* 
very beautifully rendered by Mrs. U 
«M. Curren. A. C. Smith sen* The 
Palms (Faure) and a new hymn Aran 

by the choir and congregation, 
Mies Attlee Hea presided cut the otgan. 
There were large congregations aS 

I both morning and evening sorvloee.

$w *

à

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

SEVERELY INJURED

Javelin Hurled from Distance 
of Hundred Feet Pierced 
Harry Stansbury's Neck and 
Came Out Under Chin.

CAMBRIDGE WON BOAT RACE; 
OXFORD LEAD N FIELD EVENTS

Local Bowling “Chick” Fewster 
Sent To Hospital

EAST END LEAGUE
MEETING TONIGHT Sloop Resolute 

Being Made ReadyCORONA TEAM WON.
On the O. W. V. A. alleys Saturday 

a bowling team from' Oanong Bros., 
Ltd., of St. Stephen, who arrived on 
the noon train, bowled against a team 
from the Corona Co* Ltd. The local 
team proved too much for the border 
lads, and defeated them by taking the 
whoie four points. Following is the 
Individual score:

The members of the East End Lea
gue will assemble in Thorne Lodge 
Hall tills evening to discuss matters 
In connection with sport for the com
ing season and all persons interested 
are expected to be present. The lea
gue plan on having a number of visit 
ing ball teams play next summer, and 
there are good prospect# / of a Com
mercial League being formed. At to
night's meeting the by-laws will re
ceive attention and all matters per
taining to the league will come up for 
discussion.

The Classic Rowing Event Witnessed by Thousands of 
Spectators—Oxford Crew Was Four Lengths Behind 

* at the Finish—In Field Events Oxford Five and Half 
Points, Cambridge Four and Half.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 28 —Wil
son "Chic It" Fewster, In fielder for the 
New York Americans who was hit on 
the head toy a pitched ball in Thurs
day's game between the New York 
and Brooklyn clubs, will he sent to 
a Baltimore hospital immediately for 
continued observation. The blow has 
caused a partial paralysis of the vocal 
chords but the player is conscious. 
There is no fracture of the skull and 
unless hemmorbages develop, he Is 
expected to be out in a few days.

Bristol, R. I., March 28.—Announce
ment was made tonight that N G 
Herreschoff, designer of the stoop 
Resolute, which will contest with the 
Van!tie for the right of defending the 
America's cup against Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s Shamrock IV. this summe-i. 
had decided to make no changes in 
the hull except for wan renovation 
of the underbody, 
wooden mainmast Is being built, for 
the purpose of lightening the rioop 
somewhat and shortening the water
line.

STYLE > Morgantown. W. Va., March 28.— 
Harry A. Stansbury, athletic director 
of the University of West Virginia, 
was hit on the neck yesterday by a 
Javelin burled from a distance of 100 
feet during a workout of the track 
squad.

The Javelin's head pierced Ms neck 
on the right side and came out direct 
ly beneath hie chin, giving passed 
between the Jugular vein and the 
carotid artery, lie will recover.

Oanong.
Maguire .... 68 91 84 243 81
Boyd................. 66 92 M 212 79 M
Lindsay..............67 66 72 206 681-3
Logan................  67 82 60 209 691-3

t lowest cost.
i Canada, on a very large 
i one of the best equipped 
■gest corsetries in the 

D & A corsets give 
ear and comfort at lowest 
prices.

ur Corsetière to show 
& A.

Queen's dub grounds and attracted 
a great gathering of spectators which 
taxed the capacity of the enclosure.

Cambridge Won Boat Raoe

London, March 28 —Cambridge on 
Saturday won the boat race, beating 
Oxford toy four lengths. The time was 
21 minutes 11 seconds.

The race was witnessed by the 
largest gathering of spectators that 
ever assembled for the classic event. 
People began to seek places of van
tage along 
course early In the day. Although 
the four and a quarter mile content 
was not scheduled to start until late 
In the afternoon, throngs of rowing 
enthusiasts and supporters of the two 
Universities were wending their way 
toward the river immediately after 
the luncheon hour.

Every method of transportation was 
taxed to capacity ; thousands travel
ling by trains, busses and motor cars 
to the long stretches of the Thames 
for the greatest regatta of the year. 
Weather conditions were favorable for 
boh the crews and spectators. The 
afternoon was mild and cloudy, with 
promise of a comparatively smooth 
course.

The combination tiff Saturday's half 
holiday and the spectacular free 
sporting event within short distance 
pf the city drew thousands of E&st- 
onders and suburbanites to the course. 
There was revival of the Varsity 
color display which always marks the 
regatta and the edges of the river 
were banked with canoe and house 
boat parties.

London, March 28—Oxford defeat
ed Cambridge Saturday afternoon iu 
the first duel inter-varsity track and 

to toe held bv« the rival 
universities since March 1914. The 
final score wee Oxford 6% events; 
Cambridge 4V4 events, first places 
only counting In the meat

H. S. White", formerly of" Bowdbm 
College, won the running high jump 
Dor Oxford in easy fashion with a 

- winning leap of 6 feet 7 Inches ana 
Immediately followed wtflth inn exhibi
tion Jump in which he added two 
Inches to his performance 4 J. 
Feather, alo an American Rhodes 
scholar >on the hammer -throw for the 
dank blue with, a throw of 100 feet, 11 
inches.

This was the one upset of the meet 
for Oxford had expected to win the 
place with NoaBces, who had been 
throwing the hammer better than 110 
teelt In preliminary trials.

B. G. IX Rudd, from South Africa, 
was a/too a strong factor in mo Ox- 
fiord Victory, winning the half mile 
run In oqe minute 67 2-6 seconds and 
running a dead heat with Butler of 
Cambridge In the 440 yard dash m 
the excellent time of 49% seconds. 
Abrahams of Cambridge warn the only 
double winner of the day, capturing 

» tooth the hundred yards sprint end the 
toroed Jump.

There were no notable perform- 
anoee, considered from a record 
standpoint, except the running of 
Montague of Oxford *n the three mile 
race. His time was 14 minutes 45 3-6 
seconde cut 6 M seconds from the 
previous track record.

The games were held at the historic

i A new hollo v

field 60 71 78 204 68 BUCK WEAVER WILL SIGN.
Chicago, March 28.- Following a 

conference between Charles Comiskey 
owner of the Chicago team of the 
American league. and Buck Weaver, 
lnflelder, said to have been a hold-out 
it was announced that Weaver’s con
tract. which has two years to run, 
would stand. He is to join the team 
at Houston, Texas, on Wednesday, It 
was announced.

328 392 363 1073
Corona.

Harding .... 76 76 77 229 76 1-3
Stiles................ 90 93 87 270 90
Boyd...................fl 79 92 242 80-L3
Mitchell........... 69 77 79 225 75
Young .. .. 108 85 73 266 882-8

It is expected that the Resolute wltf 
be put into the water within threo 
week*.. The Vanitie wiil be brought 
here soon to receive a new set of sails 
and winches from the Herretrohutf 
shops.

AUTOMOBILE RACES 
AT LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ALLAN CUP MATCH

Los Angeles, Cal., March 28.—Tom
my Milton driving 50 miles on the one 
and one-fourth mile 
speedway 
onds won

Toronto, Month 28—The Falcone of 
WfflnniPpeg Inflicted a defeat on the 
University of Torotiito by a score of 8 
to 3 here Saturday might In the first

FAST PERFORMANCE
Hartford, Conn., March 28 —Irving 

_ . . Joseph. 16 years of age. high school
Priscilla postcards a Utile problem: boy, who recently set a mark of 2 3-5 

■What becomes of a man's word when I seconds for the 20 yards dash repeat- 
he won t keep it and no one else will ed his performance last night in au 
take It?"—Boston Transcript.

414 410 408 1232 l'Os Angeles 
in 26 minutes and 62.20 seethe Thames River’sThere is a model 

for every figure. Hat Harmonious Sound. 
Somehow we feel that "physicist" 

should mean a soda fountain clerk, 
but It doesn't—Boston Transcript.

. .. . . the third final heat and a
of the two final earns» for the Allan i prise of $5,800 in a series of automo- 
Cup and the hodkey dinm-ptoneMp bile races today. His average for the 
of Canada. * 60 miles was 111.8 an hour.

Dominion Corset Ce., 
QeAec.Meelml.Twwe, indoor meet.

Makers of the 
"LA DIVA”

"GODDESS"
Corset».
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It U mode of Simmon* Sennit** 
Square and Rectangular Tubbig 
throughout. Aedetic center effects—

E

»
vccoratioo. b relief. Em, refiningjs

Seattle Won From 
Ottawa Saturday

Two Objections 
Raised And Settled

Si Your choke of Ddukle Width ami 
Twin Pair»—and «specially pleasing 
:n Twin Prtir.
I La the Simmon* Patented Pm mad 
Steel Noiaelaai Comer Lock*.
1 namcled in leery, the Deootative 
Colors, and Mahogany, Oak and Gr« 
caaaian Walnut effect*.

11a 3TP77 « 1 rr
Ottawa, March 28.—By Canadian 

Press)—Proving their cluitn that they 
are essentially a hard ice team, .the 
Metropolitans of Seattle on Saturday 
night, derisively defeated the Otta
wa», champions of the N. H. L. A. by 
a twore of three goals to one and 
thereby prolonged the series, the 
next game of which will be played on 
Toronto Ice on Tuesday next. Should 
the Westerners win the nêxt 
the fifth wilt be played In Toronto on 
Thursday night. Ottawa has won two 
matches and Seattle one.

The result of Saturday night'» game 
waa the great surprise of the Ottawa 
hockey season. There was not one 
Ottawa fan who had witnessed the 
two earlier games of the season who 
thought the Westerners had a chance 
and the majority of seven thousand in 
the rink had gone to greet tho new 
world's champions. In fact the Otta
wa Management had arranged a ban
quet for Saturday night to celeb,uto 
and present the Stanley Cup to the 
Ottawa*.

The Mets showed a complete 
sal of form. They had learned much 
in the eerie* and in tactics similar to 
those of the Ottawa» in Wedne» lay 
nights game. The Westerners

Toronto, Ont.. March 28—Two ob
jections were raised against the ’Var
sity hookey team, winners of the Inter- 
Ooilegâvte Hockey League, as con
tenders in the Allan Gup play-off, at 
thei annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union Saturday af
ternoon

Ono objection was raised on the 
ground that the Inter-Collegiate I>ea- 
gtte had not paid Its fees. The other 
was to the effect that the team could 
not play in two wsmtoationa.

Secretory W. A. Henth, «tartes tiutit 
he had received the In ter-Collegiate 
team application for re-tnstotemelnit in 
the Union, the writer staking that the 
necessary tecs would he farwerded to 
the secretary at Regina. Mr. Heath 
said he had notified Hie secretary and 
had Included the 'Varsity team In the 
draw for the Allan Cup.

The matter was finally settled amic
ably by unanimous vote.
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Now in the Storesf

i Metal Beds in “Period” De
signs—Just Brought Out by 
Simmons Limited

Seamless Tubing—a new invention of thetgreatest practical 
importance.

Square and trim — free from joint, seam and rough
ness. Beautifully smooth, so that the enamel lies tight 
and evenly all over—does not scratch, check or chip....
V70U will find these fine new Simmons designs in Bede 
X Built jar Sleep in the leading stores. Quiet beds, with 

the Simmons Pressed Steel Corner Locks—free from squeak 
or rattle.

Your choice of many different patterns—and of Tvrin 
Pairs and Double Width in each pattern. Enameled in 
the accepted Decorative Colors, and in Mahogany, Oak 
and Circassian Walnut.

Simmons Springs, too—
"Waldorf” Box Spring—Composed of finest oil-tem

pered double-cone spirals, mounted on a frame of seasoned 
hardwood and upholstered with heavy layers of white 
cotton felt. Covered with attractive ticking. Finished 
with roll edge. A spring that really does give freely to all 
the contours of the body, yet supports the spine in any 
sleeping position.

And some very charming Brass Beds and Children's 
Cribs, together with Simmons Mattresses and Pillows—all 
built for sleep byJSimmons Limited.

i~ A.

il EXHIBITION GAMES

Macon, Oa., March 28.—Exhibition 
game:
Detroit American 
Boston Nationals 

Ehmake, Ayers and Ainsmith, Stan- 
age; Fllllnglm, Hearn, MoQuillan and 
O'Neill, Gowdy.

Nashville, Tenu., Mardi 28.—Exhi
bition.
Nashville, Southern........................5 » u
Philadelphia Nationale. .. ..2 4 l

Batteries—Hodge, Dodd and Kohl- 
becker, Jonnurd; Botta, Cantwell and 
Withrow.

New Orleans, La., March 28.—Exhi
bition.
New York Nationals —, ,.fi 14 0
Boston Americana....................... .4 9 j

Batteries—Toney. Nehf and Smith, 
McCarthy; Jones. Kerr and Walters.

Birmingham, Ala., March 28.—Exhi
bition.
Philadelphia Nationals................. 7 10 1
Birmingham, Southern 
« Batteries—Lingral, We inert 
Tragossor; Morrison, 
ner and Peters, Gooch.

Jacksonville* Fla., March 28—Exhi
bition.
New York Americans 
Brooklyn Nationals ..

Batteries—Shore, Shawkey and Han
nah; Morquard. Mamaux, Mitchell and 
Taylor.

Miami, Fla.. March 27.—Exhibition. 
Cincinnati Nationals 
Washington American».. 8 10 l

Batteries—fling, Dressier and Hart- 
den; Zachary, Shaw and Charrlty, 
Torrey.

Maron. \ Mardi 28 -Exhibition. 
Detroit Americans......................5 9 1

Batteries—Ehmke, Ayers Ainsmith, 
8 ta nage; Flllhim. Hearns, McQuillan 
and O’Neill, Gowdy.

Houston, Tex., March 28.—Exhibl-

Phlla. Americans First team 2 « 2
St. ixiuls Cardinals........................1 9 |

Batteries—Kinney. Rommel* end 
Pcrtdns; Schapp, Reinhart and Clem-

£ 5 9 1 
2 6 3\ btned brilliant individual feats with 

dazzling team work and won ou their 
merits throughout. THE “SHERATON” Bed illustrated above in 

Train Pair is one of those beautiful new Simmons 
designs that women all over the city arc talking 

about because of their exquisite harmony with the very 
best bedroom decoration today.

You will see perhaps a dozen designs in the leading 
stores—and not the least remarkable thing about them is 
that they cost little if any more than the ordinary metal 
beds you have been seeing for years.

>
The Line-up. 

Une-up as follows : 
Ottawa/ v

Seattle

/ t Goal

tf Benedict iioiined
PrintM Gerard Rowe

Covet* Point
Cleghom Hickey

Xighbor l'oyeton
Right Wing 

Left Wing
Darragh Walker

*'Boucher
Substitutes. Ottawa:

Bruce and Donneny. Seattle: 
ris, Tobin, Murray and Nicholls.

Referee- - Cooper Smcntou. Um
pires-- Joe Wallace and Bill Glatwicb. 

Timer—Murray Walker.
Penalty Timer—Fred Denneny.
The summary Is as follows:
First Period—l—Ottawa, Boucha-, 

Ü-V0; 2—Seattle, Koyston, 13.0U.
Second Period—8—Seattle, Koyston

12.00.
Third Period

y.w.

Riley
McKell, nr^HE womah who has been divided in her mind bc- 

A tween her liking for the • undoubted cleanliness of 
metal beds, and her distress at the way they look in the 
room—will be interested in knowing just how these new 
Simmons designs came about.

Simmons Limited has been working on the problem of 
good design in metal beds for years.

But really good designs cannot be carried out in old- 
style tubing. It has a seam running the full length of 
the tube. It cannot be worked into the shapes. It is apt 
to be rough—does not take the enamel smoothly.

All these new designs arc made with the Simmons

10 In. 
A 1946 
$1.00 
12 la.

A 6744 
$1.60

.0 6 2

Whitehlll, Glas

3 9 5 
18 3101*.

• A 2693
$1.00

v

101*. 
A 2466 
$1.00

Seattle, Hickey,

The march established a record for 
Stanley Cup, hockey inaemuch as not 
one penalty wan handed out. It is re
markable In view of the stirring man
lier in which the match #waa contest-

* 1 2 s
OIMMONS Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows cost 
O little if any more than the ordinary merchandise of the 
average store.

A post card to us will bring you the names of Simmons 
merchants near your home.

y12 b. 
A 5833 
S1-S0

'

J fc'J.12 In. 
A 6004 
61.50 
10 b. 

A 2467 
61.00 
10 fa. 

A 287* 
61.00

Bouton National,J. R. Room. Ottawa lumber mag
nate »4 rear, Of ago, faced the puck, 
He ha, followed the fortune, of the 
Ottawa, for more than twenty year».

The Seattle team left for Toronto 
tonight and will practice on artificial 
Ice tomorrow, taking to the Allan Cup 
game In the evening. The Ottawa, 
leave Monday night.

Steep h a big tub j ml ITriu ul /or ike broekure, “Who! Leading Medical Journaii 
•rut Health Magaiinej Say About Separate Bed’ and Sound Stoop." Pne of chargo.

tion.

SIMMONS LIMITEDST. JOHN 
TORONTO

The Receipts.
With the playing of the third game 

of the world's hockey series here Sat 
unday night, the members of thr 
teams cease to participate In the re
ceipts. President Frank telder, of 
the N. H. L. announced yesterday 
that tho winner would receive $680.90 
each and the losers $328.48 each. 
Thirty per cent of the receipts wenl 
to the Arena management for rental, 
and ten per cent to the two leagues 
There were fourteen thousand and 
three hundred paid admissions

Berkeley. Gal., March 28.—The West 
defeated the East In the Inter-section 
al Tennis series for women, when 
Mf*s Helen Baker, of San Francisco, 
won the fifth and deciding match to
day from Mrs. George Wightman of 

. Boston, national woman champion.

CALGARY
VANCOUVER

-
WINNIPEG MONTREALTennis Doubles 

Championship Won SIMMONS BEDSrai
Philadelphia, Pa. March 28.—Jay 

Gould, open champion, and Joseph W. 
Wear, repreeenting the Racquet (Tub, 
won the National Oourt Tennis dou
bles championship* here Saturday toy 
defeating Joshua Crane and T. Hus 
sell of Boston, in the final round. 
6—1,-6—2, 6—t, 6—2. . Gould and 
Wear displayed marvellous speed and 
accuracy. Only to the third set did 
they falter, being forced to give way 
before the excellent team work of 
Crane and H tween.
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s % sas v i.sv■b%%n2be St. Jobn Stanïar» people». The notion l« new, hat the 
Provincial Secretary ta no doubt sin- 
cere, for at a later stace of hla speech, 
opparonyy in the grand summing up, 
hti stU<#; "the entire showing spoke 
“pretty wall for the Province o<f New 
Brunswick and for the financing of 

“the Frovinct&I Secretary and the 
"Premier." It was nice to Include the 
Premier also in his congratulations; it 
was really generous, and It displays a 
spirit that should result in bringing 

j about a reconciliation of two 
forces in the Government. And 
that the making of deficits is to be 
commended, the occasions for congrat
ulations will be «many. The Provin
cial Secretary could quite consistent- 
ly have gone further in hts commends- 
tlons; that he did not go further is 
due probehly to his extreme modesty. 
In the financial! statement of 1918 he 
gave us a surplus of some thousands 
of dollars. The chartered accountants, 
however, reported that there was a de
ficit In that year, not a surplus as 

But | stated; and the deficit was upwards of 
$474.000. The Provincial Secretary 
and the Premier have therefore been 
making deficits in the interests of the 
people for at least two years, and two 
years consecutively. Mr. Murray must 
have felt proud of himself and proud 
of the Premier when the chartered 
accountants pointed out that he did 
an injustice in recording a surplus 
while there existed as a matter of 
fact a deficit—again a deficit in the 
interests of the people—of nearly half 
11 uriilion dollars. This could properly 
have been referred to in his Budget 
speech, and more particularly as the 
groat deficit in the public interests of 
1918 was specially carried by the 
chartered accountants Into the ac
counts of 1919. However, there will 
doubtless be opportunities In the 
future to give credit to whom credit 
is due in the performance of public 
service; things are certainly making 
to create the opportunity. And if ex 
treme modesty will not permit the 
Hon. Robert Murray to further 
pliment and congratulate himself, wo 
are confident that he will not seek to 
resist the Impulse to give the Premier 
due credit for his accomplishments In 
finance and administration through 
which deficits are made annually in 
the interests of the peopde.

I 1*%%ÏTotrN6B ?.en.8rlRn fl'V ^Kl'NNÔNPrtM^„T“B

THU STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT •
“”7 .... ..................................................................... Mailer, Bid,.. Chinai,

............................................. .... We3‘ New Tort
n « Co..................................................... 9 Fleet 8t. London. Eng.

Your Auto 
^ Supplies
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Benny s Note Book•3d Editor. *
%
V% BY LEE PAPE ■I %V

Ï i . StfllW®y nlle ** eterted 10 r«wn and stretch hlmeelf, «ay. % 
,ne- No work tomorro, sleep, blessed sleep. Pop, wm you take \ 
s wowk to the park with roe tomorro moraine if Its a r.tca %

- moraln« ood .-.erytiilng and it aim raining or enytliingî I eed. S 
a splendid ideer, aed pop, and I sed. Wat time shall %

get up, pop? tod pop eed, Brite and erly e o'clock. \
' *nd 9u,ldcv “«ruing I weak up at 7 o'clock, thinking. Pop % 
? °nyi h“ * mor" hour* «° deep, i wonder If I better tell him so % 
3. as to give him plenty of warning so he wont change his mind. % 
i 1 went llown aild POP was sleeping so hard he was S

«nor ng, me «eying, Fop, pop. W ich he dident woke up to anser, % 
% and I tickled the end of hi, nose to wake him up easy, and he S 
. **TO my » f«*rae track and blew with his mouth
V he wm trying to blow
V S>lug ou beer? %
% You ony got 2 more houtw to sleep, pop, it, 7 o’clock, I sed. S
- W«<1 wy did you wake me up 7 sed 

Th&ts w-y,
. ~ *•* baelt <0 bed bB,ora 1 take a shot at you, sed pop. %
: dld' “d 1 wo»» «P agon at half past 8 and by the time •,
' 1 w“ dreE6ed 11 waa quarter to 9, me thinking, I better wake % 

pop up agon, he awtent to get mad If sumbody Jest tells him % 
' Be s ony «°» 15 “«re mlanlte to sleep. And I went down agen V 
> and pop waa sleeping on hla stummlck and making sounds to %
. “““* *® ,f he waaent deeping very good, and I sed, Pop, pop. S 
"■ wich pop quick woak up, saying, Wat la it?
** In 16 mlmiitci you half to get up to take that 
% and pop eed, Have

BT. JOHN N. B., MONDAY MARCH 29, 1920.

ITHE EXPORT OF PULP WOOD. great
now

kept fed up, the result Is bound to be 
disastrous. Civilization and the 
greseof

% That* Jugt to let you know where 
to go and what you want, no 
matter what it is in

\ wetevents are rapidly bringing us 
nearer the time when manual labor 
wfll be 'ery largely done 
and machinery take its place, Urns do
ing away with moat of the 
devouring outlets to which 
always been accustomed. There would 
be no objection to this course pro
vided that at the same time the com
munity was preparing itself for the 
change, by lessening the 
fuel put into the human body, 
what is really being done?

It is well known and recognized that 
alcohol Is one of the greatest energy- 
consuming units we have, and this is 
new being thrown out 
money thus saved people are filling 
themselves with foods abnormally rich 
in energy-increasing qualities, while 
the insatiable consumption of sugar 
In the form of candy is storing up an 
overplus of energy which is beginning 
to expend Itself (for do something it 

materials, American concerns would in ,UUst* *n *be maxi race for pleasurable 
a very few years strip thk, country ^tisat 10,15 that 15 characteristic of 
03 bare of timber as their own is to- a*e’ and which wil1- as always in 
day. Having used up. in the most T® h(l8toT>’ of the race- ^ventu- 
lavish and reckless manner, practlc- J n ts deepest satisflaction lu

immorality, something which 
is very evident.

Events which have happened since 
the year lbU, when Canadians from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific joined as 
one man in helping to defeat the pro-, 
posed Reciprocity Agreement, have 
proved over and over again the wis
dom of the course the people then 
took.

away with,

AUTOenergy- 
we have

ACCESSORIESTo have returned the Laurier ►-as if \
away a fly, saying, Wat the doose, wata %party to power again with the man

date to transform the proposed agree
ment into an Act of Parliament would 
have meant the financial ruin of this 
country. Our trade would have been 
controlleu from American centres, by 
organizations directed by the Trusts, 
which would have been guided wholly 
by considerations of their own inter* 
ests, without any regard being paid 
to what the effect of their actions 
might have upon Canadian interests.

In no line of industry would the 
effects of such a policy on this coun
try have been more disastrous than 
in the case of pulp and pulp wood. 
With free access to Canadian

<
[iBO <1 !

we have it and its 
up-to-date. k«Iamount of

pop. %\ Ueed. ■h% [1'Phonm 
M 2*40 McA VITY’S

Diamonds

b1U17
King It.

With the

mmm
V

wttwk, r eed, >
. you K«t the sent, you wore born wfth? and \
' 17 Ye“ »>r, and pop said, I doubt it. Ire Mu having nlte mares % 
S about ffllra ever stnts you so kindly woak me up before, and now % 

ill haff to sleep till noon to make up -my rest.
V Wich he stayed on hie atoimmlck and did.

i

v RNO]%
investment, cannot depreciate—» 

•afle as Victory Bonds.

Kindly call «md Inspect our Exten
sive range of loose 
mond-set Jewelry.

Best Values Consistent with Quai-

os an

@ally all their own available supplies of 
timber, they now turn to Canadian 
sources, and expect to be allowed to 
take what they want in such quanti
ties and on such terms as they may 
choose to stipulate.
Canadians resent this proposed method 
of procedure, they are to be treat- 
ened with reprisals unless they are 
more amenable to the American de
mands.

even now

The Hacking Cough
Strains Hie Lung». 1It 1» a waste of time to talk to the 

prohibitionists, for they cannot be 
reasoned with, and to listen to some 
or them one would suppose that the 
ur' or liquor la an luOnltely greater 
vice than immorality, but the 
to which wx- are referring cannot be 
brushed aside In any light-handed 
rashion. Human nature being what it 

Senator Underwood and those who I :s‘ wll! not be denied; and 
think with hfoil, and the United states up ®nergy Is bound to find 
press, also, should bo given clearly 
to understand that Canadians do not 
propose to be coerced by any threats 
that may be made with the intention 
of frightening them into compliance 
with American wishes. The time for 
that sort of thing has gone by 
to return. Canada found herself dur
ing the war, and nowadays has no 
fear of her burly neighbor, even if that 
neighbor does flourish a big stick.
Canada Is no longer going to be the 
dumping ground for surplus American 
manufactures, nor, on the other hand.
Is she going to be a free supply store 
to which her neighbors may come and 
help themst is to her raw materials 
where and when they .please. Cana
dians industries have got to be pro
tected; we need them just as badly, 
and more so, than the people of the 
United States need theirs. We need 
more, many more, or them in fact than 
we have; and one of thorn that we 
need most is more pulp and paper 
mills. If our American neighbors want 
a continuous supply of paper, they can 
get it by establishing mills over this 
side, where the Canadians can share 
In the benefits which the establish
ment of such industries would bring.

It may be argued—in fact It is ar
gued—that Amorioaa capitalists can
not be expected to Invest their money 
in establishing mills in this country 
unless they can be atssured of a full 
and continuous supply of pulp wood.
Most of the American mills are large
ly. if not almost wholly, dependent 
upon Canadian supplie;- of pulp wood 
to keep them going. If this supply can 
be maintained at the great distance 
there Is between the places of growth 
and nmnufacturr, how much greater 
would the chase es of continuous

Jatone, and Dla.

,NOX Worn 
have been 
braids whiclmiAnd because

Ity.

aTiKittor

m FERGUSON & PAGE They me* shown 
bluebird blue, ora 
m>£u*. Many an<>comes.

âpEUs!
out Canada for the past 30 years.

Mrs. Samuel Matthews. Portage P 
E. I., writes.—"Last winter I ciught 
a heavy cold, and was laid up for some- 
timo. I had such a hacking cough I 
could not sleep at night, and did not 
think I could ever get over it. One1 
day a friend dropped in to see me and I 
was surprised to see how bad mv 

gh was. She advised me to use Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, bo the 
next day I sent for a bottle And soon 
got relief, and by the time 1 had taken 1 
two bottles, my cough was all gone.
I doubt there is anything to equal it " 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; 3 pine 

as w-as the trees the trade mark; price 2Sc and 
practice with the Government* before 50c. Manufactured only by The T Mil- 
1908? burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

as stored 
some out*

let. it will naturally take, whenever 
possible, that outlet which natural in
stincts prompt. It is rapidly becoming 
apparent that there are greater evils 
than moderate drinking, and that the 
prohibition of such drinking ts one of 
the principal contributing 
some of these evils.

D. Mage

Building MaterialsThe Hon. Robert Murray In his 
Budget speech la at week made the 
statement that $10.000 was expended 
hist year In bonuses to the civil 
vice. Would Mr. Murray kindly say 
where the particulars of this account, 
a-re to be found <ln the Comptroller- 
General’s report? A« far as we have 
been able to find from the report, some 
$900 only were paid away in bonuses. 
Was the balance, $9,100, tucked 
In some other account,

]
causes to

to#**
RESUSCITATING GERMANY. Bend for Our New Catalogue

Pr/oe L/mt
and

That well-known newspajper oorraa- 
pondent Fred W. Wile, who wa* tor 
many yearn resident in Berlin and 
should therefore know the Germains 
pretty well, gives warning that "they 
are not „ regenerate people, and the 
time la not yet come to take them by 
the hand "

approved

Fashions
In Spring Apparel. 

COATS—

HALEY BROS., LTD. ■ St. Mil, H. 8,

Now Landing! *
i4There are a great many 

people who have felt this way for a 
long time, and it Is therefore not a 
little surprising to them that Germany 
1s bein8 »-s leniently treated by other 
nations, and particularly the British, 
as she Is. France appears to be the 
only nation that Is able to 
the Germans at their 
and act in accordance with suxii ap
praisement. The Germans know, of 
cf’Urse. that they did not win the war, 
but. on the other hand, they do not 
at all realize that they were beaten. 
Had they been chased right back to 
Berlin, they would have realized it to 
the full.

“Wo would as soon fight them (the 
British) as the Germans," said Ad
miral Benson, according to Admiral 
Sims.

Genuine Covert Clothe, 
Showerproofs, Rainproof*, 
$37.50 and more, because 
they’re worth It.

l! 38 Charlotte Street,
Prompt Service, Beat Mai

Which ax-credited 
places the doughty admiral in a 
class with the late “Fighting Bob" 
Evans, who maintained 
«ion that the Navy was always ready 
for a fight, a feast or n frolic. To 
the credit of the dead admiral, it must 
be said that be spoke public, tmper- 
eonally, and was thoroughly good- 
natured about it.

remark

For the Home 
Beautiful

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron, Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

IV1» E» AGAR 51,33 Un|on st
SI. John, N. B.

UMBRELLAS— Ï tii
$2.50 up or down.on one occa-appraise We make 

the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

proper value.

^ ix *Douglas
Fir ■x -

Admiral Benson 
thought he was «peaking In secret, and 
hie reputed words had a «ting in them.

|Trim
•RhoneMain 818 Painless Extra 

Crown and Bridge Work in
The fin-' 
of Douglas fir, which 

to perfection, 
lends the touch of refliu-- 
raent and comfort so es
sential to “The Home 
Beautiful"
We offer Douglas Hr 
Doors, Sheathing. Mould
ings, Floors and 
Trim.
For Prices ’Phone M. 30C0

natural grain
IOne wonder» why Premier Poster 

was so moderate when he added 
$200,000 on to the Crown Lands De
partment’s estimate of the «tumpage 
for this year. Why did he not make 
It half a million at once, and thus 
show something like a surplus? The 
result is fictitious in either case.

finishesIn thy early eta*e, of the war the 
feeling in Britain agalnat Germany 
» ;u very hitter, as might not unnatur
ally be expected. From thenceforth 
there waa going to be no truck or trade 
whatever with the Hun», the 
made In Germany" was never again 

to he allowed to be eeen

J
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR

Extra-C-Leather Belting
- —AND— ™

DR. H. B. NASE is a mci

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. c1
pE K;? Dr». McKnight 'end Me

*•I X D. K. BALATA BELTING
TO FACILITATE PROMPT DELIVERY

^XV»upon any 
goods sold in British shops. Yet what 
do we find today? We not only find 
;rado between the two countries being 
re.pidly re-established, but, 
than that, we find that in order that 
Gorman trade may be resuscitated. 
Britain must make Germany a loan.

How conditions change. The 
upon which Germany would be give-n 
the peace she begged for, when first 
discussed, were severe, Justly 
and universally approved of. She was 
to be burdened with indemnities 
which would keep her back b*nt for 
years to come; she was to be stripped 
almost to the point of starvation and 
destitution and the whole civilised 
world agreed that the punishment was 
just. Now we are told that If the 
terms are exacted Germany will be 
ruined and that bar ruin would in
volve all the other 
Kurope, would In fact endanger the 
economic balance of the whole world. 
Because of this the term* are to be 
relaxed; Germany is to be given an 
opportunity to re-wtsMieh herself in
dustrially and economically and be
come again the world power she

Charlie Chaplin is the latest mov
ing picture hero to figure in separation 
proceedings. The list 1s lengthy and 
suggests that the active life of the 
movie posers is perilous to domestic 
contentment as it frequently is to 
limb.

\ •
Al»o Lace Leather, Belt Fastenero, Wood 

*nd Steel Pulleys
üiNmi D^' AREN, LTD., Manufacturers
MAIN 1121 90 OERMAIN STREET,

Gibb,

siieUri 
motbe 
A lan 
pathy

OBITUARY.MUKRAY & GREGORY, LID.lily be if the manufacture took place 
at dose range to the place of growth?

As for the threatened reprisals, if 
they were put into effect, we should no 
doubt be Inconvenienced, to say the 
ha t. for some time. We might not 
be able to supply ourselves with ooal 
and jome other things quite so easily 
as we have been getting them from 
tho United States, but we would got 
them somehow in due time from other 
sources. And it might be that these 
threatened reprisals, if put into effect, 
would prove to be a two-edged sword 
that cuts both ways.

1*■
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

II Miss Emma Means.
The many friends of Miss Emma 

Means will learn with the deepest 
regret of her death which occurred 
about nine o’clock last night at the 
residence of her mother, 85 Paradise 
row. Besides her mother she leaves 
to mourn, three brothers, Frederick, 
William and Charles Heans; also three 
sisters. Miss Laura Heans, Mrs. W. H. 
Willie and Mrs. George L. t\ Swetka.

Lillian May Gibb.
Friends of Lillian May Gibb, eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

even more

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.Established 1867 Fine Attire 
Since 1859 In St John An! WHAT OTHERS SAY~1

4------------------------------------ ------------«!
St. Jol 
person 
Union 
James 
81. yea 
health 
men ta

w^x,r,ci,z^„cohnr„acut-„urD;'
No misrepresentations made. (W«« 
of study kept up-to-date. Urge 
of capable teachers. Entire merit** 
devoted to student's interest» 8168 

Beet ndvt. Graduate's success son,i 
for new Rale Card. oend

What To Wear.
(Maneiii-aix-r Guardian.)

Urgunbx 1» of x ..lory hau.ls and aitm. 
Lar festivities (suggests a correspond
ent) may be interested in the fallow
ing way uf solv-iUg the great "what to 
wear" problem for their prospective 
patrons: “Fancy dress (optional), or
dinary dress (welcome), evening dress 
or sfoirtsleves (barred)" reaxle the pro 
gram for a victory ball to be held by 
the Bermondsey I.L.P.

—^Amet

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Dig!Tiie perfect pointed Pencil. Alwayt atiarp 
U intiiee of lead to write 260,000 wtjxle 
every word.

but never sharpened. 
A perfect writing point for .AS. KERR,

Principal

PROHIBITION AN INCENTIVE TO 
VICE AND IMMORALITY.

OET IT AT

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.That tiie abuse of Intoxicating llq 
1» an evil no decent-minded 
deny, and that a drunken man is an 
unmitigated mrtoanre will probably 
be equally readily conceded, and for 
that reason nobody who has 
gend for the comfort or the conveni
ence of the commnnlty will ever wish 
to see the return of the open bar, or 
any other system which allow, intoxi
cating liquor to be procured »o easily 
that the abuse of it can be practiced, 
but between "ea,y liquor" and prohibl- 
ton there Is quite a big difference, and 
from facts that are beginning to 
in evidence, it Is not unlikely that 
prohibition may In time become almosl 
as great an evil itself as the evil It 
wa, designed to check.

The question Is rapidly forcing it- 
self upon the consideration 
authorities In several of the Larger 
cities and towns In the United Stales 
and Canada where prohibition la in 
force,

countries in BEWAR]
Statistics she 
men Is vise 
baking powd 
Is too small 
affect the qv 
the baking 
and when so 
purpose of fr 
will not pei 
deceived by 1

It Pays to Advertise.
(Montreal Heraild.)

A few yearn ago aVlr. Justice Duff 
was reputed to be the ablest member 
of tiie Supreme Court of Canada. He
may still be, Judging by the following A r l-u
Uiunk of wisdom he handed out during ^ party Or Children CXpect-
the argument on the newsprint is.-xue: ed to arrive frorr. jMr, Justice Duff—Neçossaries , mVC trom England,

of liife are articles' of food and those desirous of aonlvina sr* 
no «m clothing and w thont the adver- 4 , . FH / ng are

timent in tnule. and It may also be true ? lh° ,nPWhpaperfl we ^quested to forward applica-
. , . »» u .I may aiso ne true mlglu not know where to procure . , ,

that unless German Industry can be them. tlons at once. Address all
restored there Is no possible way In ———_ communications Middlemnr.
which the indemnities can be paid; but Eloquent. u . aiemore |
there must be way* by which repan (Exchange.) j ulome, rairview Station, Hal-,
tion could be made to th« ahniera is in Macedonia, about four ifav M o
,h “ „ , sw A11Ies f0‘ and j‘alf north of Knvolak a llBX » S.the pecua.ary losses they have in-'tunnel wh;xli Mar-hal Mackeeeenhati 
curred. other than by them helping to bx^red in the rock to parry the inunda- 
restore their late enemies to their l*on °* ,*ve Hiver Yard a r. 
former power by assisting them to n At tho eIltrance ot this tunnel the 
build up their Industrie* a train 1, rman marshal caused an enormour
pet. with ^ th° **
other market* of the world. William II. King of Prussia and

Emperor of Germany, ordered his 
troops to build this tunnel—1918.”
Nex-t to this inscription, another one 

read*** ek>QUoat' *** now seen. K

Vman will MIDDLEMORE HOME
V

KEEPFINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELLJNG PRESS

THE
It may be true that there is

ROOF
TIGHT

Don t let lealu cause 
damage to the ceilings 
and the walls. Crown 
Mica Roofing will make 
you a good roof. $3.25, 
$3.75 and $4.25 a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

mahket square

“ ,IH'i M-

MAGIC Bof the

contains no alt 
guaranteed to be 
printed on the k 

Made In Ce
DEFICITS MADE IN INTEREST* 

OF THE PEOPLE.
to what is to be done to

trol the most Imperious of all the

r"2Î!LWb.Ü:ï ■* th* ‘x,,ar* <* Fredericton Gleaner- the human body. M energy In eomflned Hecreury-Troaettrer Horr. 
Within undue llmtti, and at the ”

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
k 1Provduotal 

y is reporv 
ed us raying that the deficit of last 
rmr ww mad# In the Internets of the

''General Franchet d’Bnerney 
commander-ln-chlef of the Allied' 
foroee in the Dut, ordered hie 

, °bera the Germane 
through this tuanel—10U!“

time the Sru which générai. It

ê7
r

The Best Quality at s Reasonable 
Pries.

The Sharpe ipirit of Service
Our idea of an optical busi

ness Is that M Is rendering 
eorvkw rather than selling 
merchandise, 
glasses not for the* actual, 
Intrinsic worth, but for the 
good they do—the i>enefU 
given to rflght and health.

It is thle idea, carried out 
for raany years, which is re
sponsible for the attentive In
terest taken In your eye «rou
bles, and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, making lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe's.

This is the Sharpe Spirit of 
service—eo grateful to, and 
so much appreciated by our 
patrons.

One buys

LL. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers end Opticians 

2 •TORES—21 KINO STRUT
1*9 UNION STREET

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49$, 24$.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. R
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The Threatened Mrs. Jas. Woods 

Increased Rates Gaias 25 Pounds

7
À

uto
Supplies ; Moncton Business Man Says 

Threatened Increase of 30 
Per Cent, in Railway Rates 
of Maritime Province is 
Arousing Strong Opposi
tion.

Beaver Bank Man Praises 
Tanlac for Restoring His 
Wife to Health and Strength

Since my wire began taking Tan- 
lac she has gained twenty-five pounds 
and It is simply astonishing the way 
she has improved,” was the statement 
made recently by James Woods, Beav- 
er Bank, Halifax Comity, Nova Scotia, | 
while in Kin ley's Ltd., in Halifax.

“My wife had been in

I

Just to let you know where 
go and what you want, no 
itter what it is in Handsomely Distinguished

English Silk Underskirts
i

“The threatened Increase of thirty 
per cent, in the railway rates of the 
Maritime Provinces Is arousing strong 
opposition,” said a buslne** man from 
Moncton on Saturday.

"There Is one aspect of the question 
which deserves more consideration 
than it appears to be getting. There 
is the fact that western .shippers enjoy 
special export rates for their overseas 
trade. Here in the East the rates we 
pay are bften out of proportion to the 
Western export rates Why should 
not the Maritime Provinces have an 
analogous favor, say in the way of 
special rates on lumber shipped to the 
United States?

"Possibly this Is an awkward point 
to raise in St. John. I dare say the 
business men of St John favor the 
special export rates from the Weet, 
as they help the business of the port. 
But these export nates affect the quet^ 
tion which comes before, the Railway 
Commission. One Of the reasons the 
railways need more money J« probably 
these same export rates, which are 
mainly for the benefit of the Western 
shipper. If St. John does not protest 
■m this score, other Maritime towns 
are not satisfied that they should be 
obliged to make up the railways' reve
nues by paying a big Increase In the 
Maritime rates.

“On the North Shore of the prov- 
1m>> the Hoards of Trade are going 
to put up a trig fight for the re-eatab- 
llehment of the old preferential rates 
which prevailed In the Maritime Prov
inces up to recently. This Is a point 
on which a good light can be made, 
because we are entitled to special con
sideration on political grounds, which 
were part of the compact made with 
these province* at the time of Con
federation. The Provincial I-egMa- 
ture Is being asked to appoint a com
mittee to work with the Boards of 
Trade anÿ support the political 
ment. If we

AUTO I

/ . . „ Just wretch
ed health for several years." fye ex
plained.” She suffered nearly all the 
time with stomach trouble and could 
eat hardly enough to keep her alive. 
Her appetite was very poor and most 
of the time she could not retain what 
little she did manage to eat

ACCESSORIES

we have it and it’s 
up-to-date.

[<

In fact,
nothing agreed with her and at times 
the gas on her stomach caused stiih 
severe spells of bloating and pain that 
she could hardly stand it. She got so 
weak it was all she could do to get 
upstairs and for months at a time 
er had a good night's sleep. Finally 
she got -to where she could not do any 
of her housework at all and was hare- 
ly able to get about

Exceedingly beautiful are the Silk Under
skirts we are offering for Spring, and besides 
being the newest and best of quality, they 

contain colors of delicate and refined 
inality.

[<

ITY’S f/1U17
King If.

Dnds
7i From a strong, 

healthy woman weighing a hundred 
und sixty-five pounds she just wasted 
away until she didn't weight 
than one hundred and fifteen. She 
was Just a shadow of what she used to 
be and I was worried and alarmed 
about her condition.

There was nothing that money 
could buy in the way of medicine, we 
didn’t try but with it all 1 could see 
her getting worse every day, until on 
the advice of a neighbor who had tak
en Tanlac I bought a bottle of that 
medicine and the change in her con
dition has been simply amazing. Her 
improvement would convince anyone 
of the value Tanlac had been to 
her. She no longer looks like the 
person. She is now talking about ho-v 
well she feels and is still gaining in 
weight and strength every day. Sue 
has a fine appetite, eats anything she 
wanls and enjoys it without -uffenng 
one bit afterwards. She is free from 
all pain and nervousness and sleeps 
every night like a child. She gets up 
early in the mornings and goes aooui 
her housework the same as if nothing 
had ever troubled her. I cannot say 
enough in praise of Tanlac for what 
it has done for my wife. I am glad to 
recommend it for I've seen it tried 
and know what it will do."

Tanlac is sold in SU John t>y Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug- 
fist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—-Advt.

ong-V'i
i u

Beautiful Silk Moire shot effects in many 
beautifully blending shades, $7.75 to $9.00 

Plain Colored Moires in pretty shades of 
sand, mauve, black, navy, cadet, blue and 
mahogany, $4.50

Newest Habatai Silk Underskirts with 
hemstitched scalloped frill, also plain hem
stitched in charming shades of white, black, 

taupe, green, sand, blue and navy,

KNOX BÂTSment, cannot depreciate—* 
ary Bonds.

I end Inspect our Ex ten- 
< loose stones and Dio- 
relry.

for WOeMSUf^

,NOX Women's Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
have been produced in a splendid variety of 
braids which are exclusively Knox.

TVr .re thanm in natural, henna, jade, Copenhagen Hut,
Hnebmt Hut, orange and other brilliant shades so touch in 
TKgut. Many are trimmed with imported Puggaree, bands.

>a Consistent with Qual-
stravv

I & PAGE <>
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Fine Hatters
Siace 1850

In St. John

$6.50 to $10.75 
Rich colorings in handsomely beautiful 

Shot Silk Underskirts with hemstitched frill 
and elastic tops, $6.50 to $10.00.

Also beautiful line of Jersey Silk Under-

argu-
cannot convince the 

Railway Commission of the validity 
of our claims they may impose an in
crease in freight rates which would 
^ 8 very serious handicap for these 
provinces. Most of our Industries are 
only getting on their feet, and if the 
threatened increase of thirty per cent, 
materializes, the handicap will be 
hard to overcome."

Materials
Catalogue and PULP EMBARGO'at Donations To

Natural History
skirts.

Annapolis Royal. Nova Scotia, 
March 25, 1920. 

Editor, The St. John Standard :
Dear Sir,-—My attention has only 

Just been called to a letter by an 
anonymous correspondent who signs 
his communication “Fair Play,” that 
appeared some days ago in the 
columns of The «leaner, in which he 
questions the benefit to be derived 
from my suggestion of placing an em
bargo on the shipment of fee land 
pulpwood across the line, to be manu
factured into pulp and paper by our 
neighbors at an enormous profit.

Well, sir, to he perfectly frauk, I 
should think the present prices for 
lumber and laths would be a sufficient 
embargo against the cutting" of pulp, 
wood to satisfy any reasonable man. 
for with lumber selling to $40 to $6à 
per M. and laths at $12 to $15 f. o. b.
I do not see how anyone can afford to 
cut for pulpwood; and, as 1 am buyer 
of wood for my own mills, 1 cannoi 
be accused of any selfish motive it, 
making this statement, but i feel that, 
in the long run, what is best for the 
country is best for the individual.

Lf a man cannot get $15 to $20 per 
M. stum page out otf standing timber 
at present-day prices, he had better let 
it stand, as the time is just at hand 
when ho will get this and more. I am 
cutting very little on my own land, but 
sufficient to demonstrate that on a 
small growth of wood there is $20 per 
M. stum page. With lumber selling at 
from $40 to $65 f. o. b., if an operator 
cannot net this stumpage there in 
something wrong with his operating 
A cord of four-foot wood will saw out 
about 3.000 laths at a cost of $2.50 per 
M. to saw. There is much more money 
in laths than in pulpwood, even in the 
small growth, though you can really 
put anything into lumber down ay 
small as timber ought to be cut, as our 
supply of standing timber is dwindling 
at an appalling rate.

In your Province of New Brunswick 
it is safe to say that you have lost at 
least 30 p. c. of your stand of tir and 
spruce by the present attack of the 
spruce bud worm alone, as not only has 

10 ,75 p v of -vour flr been 
killed, but also quite a large amount

- St. John, N. B.
oo Society Has Recently Receiv

ed Cane Gun in Form of 
Walking Stick—Number of 
Shells of Rare l ormations 
from Bermuda.

>ruling! SPECIAL SALEIN OOR PARLORS
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglaoees and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

One week, commencing March 29th.
fobs; Tire Steel Bar 
Oils, Turpentine and 
Ante Specialties.

51-33 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

CARBON PAPER
The Natural History Society recent

ly received a very interesting weapon 
or other days and have added ft to 
tlierir already large collection of ilre- 
armts. It is aii old cane gun made in 
the form of a walking stick, and was 
presented by Miss Jack, naving been 
in the possession of her family for a 
number of years.

1 he gun was made by Westwood of 
London, and i«s of a type much in use 
in the good old days when the gentle
man who ventured abroad after dark 
must needs be prepared to face all 
kinds of highwaymen and foot pads 
lhe handle of the cane has a pistol 
grip, the stick itself it made of steel 
and hollow, a lead plug at tlie end 
was blown out on the discharge of the 
gun and formed but one 
to the charge.

Some hundred years ago, cane gun? 
and «word sticks were common and 
considered essential articles in everv 
household.

Another interesting donation is 
that of a n-umber of shells collected 
JJVJ presented by Miss Frances Steel. 
Mhss Steel made the collection while 
resident In Bermuda, and was sue 
eessful in finding several rare forma 
turns. The collection numbers 
ul hundred shells.

Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 
Paper.

Medium 
Purple

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
OptomeMste and Opticians 

( Open Evening» 193 Union Street Standard Light Weight 
Black

$25.00 per dozen.
THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

Blue
$2.50 per box.death from flu in thLs town this _ 

took place today, when Mrs. Sarah 
Riley passed away from its effects at 
the age of 73. She leaves one son, 
Walter Marshall, of this town.

Mies Elizabeth Beaman.
Digby, March 27.—The death hais taken 

place of Mias Elizabeth Mabel, daugh 
ter of the late Captain John Beaman. 
She was a member of Trinity Parish 
and of the Women’s Missionary Auxil
iary. Previous to her Illness she was 
for four years in the Digby post office 
She is survived by her mother, two 
sisters, Mrs. D. D. Moore, of Glace 
Bay, and Mrs. Beaman McLeod, of 
Sydney; also a brother, Harry L. Y 
Beaman, of Halifax.

Mrs. Thomas Corbett.
Moncton, March 28.—The death took 

place this morning at her home in this 
city of Mrs. Thomas Corbett, aged 67 
Mrs. Corbett has been in failing health 
for some years, but the end was sud 
den and unexpected. The deceased 
was the widow of the lute Cooductoi 
Thomas Corbett, one of the best 
known train officials of the Canadian 
Government Railways, who died about 
five years ago. The death of a son, 
Michael, of the C. N. R. general offices 
1n Moncton, occurred on the tilth of I

season

ST. JOHN TYPlWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOIt EARLY FOR

ier Belting Ek:

BELTING
PT DELIVERY

Fastener», Wood

NOT AFRAID OF THE BOARD OF COMMERCEmore slug

The Eggs we serve at our Fountain are genuine Hen
nery—not the cold storage or candled kind. Have you 
tried our "Soda Service?" We aim to give the best.

Oibb, Falrvllle l-lweau, will re*reFto 
hear of her death, which took place 
Saturday morning after a short illness 
Site leaves besides her father and 
mother. one sister and one brother. 
A large circle of friends extend sym- 
pathy to the bereaved ones

Miss Ellen Robinson.
An old and respected resident of 

St. John died Saturday morning in the 
person of Misa Ellen Robinson, 55 
Union street, daughter of the late 
James and Elizabeth Robinson, aged 
8'1 years. Mias Robinson was in good 
health, until a month ago and her 
mental condition was unimpaired.

Mrs. Sarah Riley. r 
Digby, N. 8., March 27.—The first

OBITUARY.iHey* * Miss Emma Means.
The many friends of Miss Emma 

Means will learn with the deepest 
regret of her death which occurred 
about nine o’clock last night at the 
residence of her mother, 85 Paradise 
row. Besides her mother she leaves 
to mourn, three brothers, Frederick, 
William and Charles Means; also three 
sisters. Miss Laura Means, Mrs. W. H. 
Willis and Mrs. George L F. Swetka.

Lillian May Gibb.
Friends of Lillian May Gibb, eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

U., Manufacturers THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.$RP MILITARY NOTES
Tho appoint,in oil of LieuL-Colonel 

Alexander McMillan
Electrical Contractors.
rANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.

91 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.us officer cum- 

mandihlg the (Bud si. John Fusiliers 
is gazetted.

A Similar continu avion of tho an- 
pointmem of L..1 ui.-colonel VV. u 
l-oughltn to the command of the 7Ut 
Itog.ment. Ool. Lough.™ in a medica. 
dsHVixa- by prefo.-.d. ; and rewdo, al 
M. Lown, N. 11. The headquarters 
of Uie 71 st, whit a is tvoruited In Yarn 
and abaiikrtfo oun-iuUw, will be at 
Fredenk-non. The 1 Knurl Corps of Lh;s 
district u> be <l< nu,tbllized >v 
l<fih next, and Hie different 
clinics clotted.

Ui»rp but never sharpened. 
A perfect writing point for

of spruce as well. I know of one tract | 
that runs 85 p. c. spruce and only 15 p. 
c. fir. where every living thing ha^ 
been killed, both spruce and fir. and ; 
the Province, as a whole, will, of 
course, run 41) p. c. or more to fir. The i 
saddest part of all is that in the de-1 
\aslated territory even the smallest 
seedlings have been killed

With (hia tremendous shrinkage in j 
the supply of standing timber, bow j 
long an» we going to continue to be ! 
simply‘ hewers of wood" and keep on 1 
trading our birthright for a mess or 
pottage ? It is now wholly up to every i 
individual who owns a living tre- : 
whether he obtains what it is worth | 
or not. The buyer has had his in 
«tings, and the seller of trees is now ' 
in the saddle and will dictate 
for the future.

Land and stumpage and lumber and 
wood have had a smaller increase in 
price than most other commodities, 
while, as a matter of fact, they should I 
have increased more than anything k 
•vl-ae on account of the rapidly dimin
ishing supply. Ft has simply been a 
question of lack of education along 
these lines.

The future cut on Crown Lands in 
New Brunswick wiîl need to be re
duced by at least one-half, or it will be 
a treeless Province in a very few 
years. This van be accomplished with
out reducing the revenue, by simply m 
creasing the stumpage to a point that 
will even more than offset the 50 p. <. 
shrinkage In the eut. This will be 
no hardship to the lumbermen, as he 
will dimply pass the cost along in hit* 
price for lumber; and, as lumber has 
increased less than other building 
materials, it is only fair that this 
should occur.

Ï.A k ■uPrince William St. A
InBEWARE OF DECEPTION 

Statistics show that when egg albxi- 
men is vised as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
tne baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
Purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

contains no alum or egg albumen and Is
k®.c°mP°*«>d of the ingredients printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada

IY
y on April 

L, , - dental
-Mvijoi J. M. Magee, D. 

, u • yn<1 necessary personnel 
Bo retalmki to » :.,l U|, the affaire ol 
, Arrange men la WU be made
,vr Ule necea.-iry denial work of uie 
d iMrtot to be done by dVlIHsma, Ma lor FredorWt May * »trïï%ff 

tLrongtih Of tl,e v. y, y dothur (nan 
JJ*™* 3lKt- "W Captain Reginald 
Major la struck off from Mairch

CITY MARKET PRICES
In the city market Saturday the 

follow iny prices were quoted : Beef 
=» 35. veal, 20 to 3,-.: lamb. 27 to a!
mutton, 12 to 20; pork, 20 to 3n; ham 
and baron, 46: eggs, 70 to 76; butter 
10; chicken, 60; fowl, 55; potatoes «li 
cents a peck; turnips, 20: carrots 
and parsnips, 60; celery, 30 oents per 
head, and lettuce It, to 12 cents per 

kYesh rhubarb was

ft
1:3

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

WtilJ
EEP

ï:'i / i

«E f:

i
DOF Head Office 

527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

M r i Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Froprleto,-. 

Ope» 9 a. m. Until Opm.

il* th

GHT
Sunlight

Soap
Don’t let leaks 
mage to the ceilings 
d the walla. Crown 
ica Roofing will make 
u a good reof. $3.25, 
.75 and $4.25 a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

cause

Saves Them
Your woolless most be made to 
last as long a» possible, they’re 
•o dear now. Sunlight Soap 
" the purest and best of all 
laundry soaps so it’s the safest 
cleanser-end it's the most econ
omical because being pure, it 
takes less to do the wash.

Imitt on getting the Soap you asi
far—SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED.

on gale
at 18 cents per pound, while a large 
stock of maple sugar was being sold 
at 60 cents per pound.

By Canadians% January last. The late Mrs. Corbett's 
maiden name was Catherine Me hier- 
ney, of St. John, but she haa lived in 
Moncton more than forty years. She 
is survived by one son, Eugene, of 
the Peter McSweeney (lo’y, and six 

I daughters, Lottie, a trained nurse. 
Boston ; Stater Marion of St

be Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

For Canadian»

I
John ;

Mary, Kate, UtiOQAjWik ÜBü&.ittJuvafi
38

Yours truly.
FRANK J. D. BARNJUM./
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CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled it What Wo Offer 
We grind our own lentee, insur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERp 

111 Charlotte Street .

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Beat Material, Lowest Prices*

We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

l

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Dm. McKnight 'end McManus, Prop.
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jlp. N. R. Officiais 
Scored By WriterTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

Digby Courier Complain» of 
Naval Men Being Shipped 
to Halifax and Annapolis in 

x Order to Reach Digby.SE. «k™,
It 47V*.

Plaint PM—3 @ 9Î.
Steel Canada Pfd—5 @ 97%.
Dom Te-xtUe Com—«0 @ 131.
Can Cement Pfd—40 ft? 93.
Steel Cumula Com—23 rtf Sl%: 10 

it sia, : 170 ti 82; SO @ 8B% ; JO ft

DOMINION STEEL 
POPULAR STOCK

All Paper Schedules Showed 
Substantial Gains on Mon
treal Market.

t
b

C. N. R. officials tut St. John are b 
•cored by a writer in the Dlguy Uour- 8 
1er for not beiing a'ble to give Chief K 
Hetty Officer Piayte of the Hoyal 
Navy, proper directions to reach his fl 
mother's home at Barton, near Digby. c 
'I’he Naval man arrived on the Min- b 
nedcsa on March 14. He had never c 
*>een in eastern (.Canada, his mother tl 
having come from Vancouver to set- tl 

years ago. n

New Issue
To be Used in Paying Interest 

on An^lo-French Bonds 
Due Next October. CITY Of 

QUEBEC
General Motors Closed at a British Government Formed Its Trade Plans 

Loss of Fifteen Points—
Stutz Took a Flier But End
ed in Six Point Loss.

on Plane
Which Uas Been of Great Disadvantage to U. S. __
Americans Tumbled Blindly Into Trap.

New York, March 28.—Gold tmlBoa 
valued at £2.000,000 sterling, to be 
used in paying interest oh Anile- 
Preach bonds due next October, ar
rived here today on the steamship 
Lapland. The consignment, the first 
to be seat here from Great Britain for 
this purpose, it was said, 
signed to J. P. Morgan & Co

tie in Nova Scotia some 
o iMgby writer «aye:
'The OMef Petty officer applied to 01 
1 railway agent at St John as to P‘ 

the best way to -reach home, natural
ly supposing that they, wno had not 
^>nc to war, were at least posted so 
that he would receive, good and eco- nl 
ncnucai instructions as to how best ta 
to visit bis mother.

“However, it is up to the rail-way fo 
■Stfoorlttes centering Hn St. John, to fo 
get busÿ, and eee to It, that they w 
have mem In positions of that kind, nt 
utto at least know the geography of 
Iheir own country. Here was this cl‘ 
hero, within forty miles of where 
mother lived across the Bay of Fundy m 
but, Instead of sending via palatial m 
•teamer Empress bo Digby, from 
which point he could have walked 
home they sold him a round trip tic- t,,! 
ket from St. John to Halifax, via the ex 
Government Railway. When he got -= 
to Halifax, another bunch sold him a 
return ticket from Halifax to Anna 
polls.

“There he had to remain ail night, 0i 
and In the morning, he sought an- »»_ 
Other ticket to North .Range, from fN.® 
which point mother might be reached 
by a hired team. Ye Gods and Little w?, 
r ishes! Here was a man nearing the ♦ »,, 
half pentury mark, who had served 1-1, 
his country ever since he was wean- fre 
ed. and for the past four and a half the 
yimrs had been In hell, 4s kept away Vil 

/from mother, for about sixty hours, 
•§?"'), “ an unnecessary expense Tu <■!« 
%“IM of th,rty Odd dollars, SIMPLY, fro 

because the Government employa Sin 
men hi its passenger service it a — 
country port, like St. John, who pro
bably Would be lost it they got away 
from Prince William street, or the 
Market Blip. Sure we need a change 

I know a few Har- 
borville kids that are still carrying 
nuralng bottles, who oonld have told 
Mils Naval hero, HOW TO 
Digby, without going

Montreal, March 28,—The bulk ot 
interest tn Saturday’s trading In the 
local stock exchange centred In Na
tional Breweries, wtUch furnished 
more than a third ot the offering*. 
The Mock was weU abaonbed

€ tl
Special to The Standard.

New York, March 27.-sharp rear I Cep* right by Cross-Atlantic t able 
lions among some at the more volatile Service. '
issues changed the course ot today's U’Q<Um' Amer*c“ bus|-
brief stock market session troo. ' a ’ u,e"' 1UUI “ “truck wlth '**■ 
strong opening to an irregular close la“d'8 lrado ,‘,lon' i:oml’"re

General Motors opened at a inoder- lh“ Kreat disadvantage of the Unit, 
ate decline, in cont.ast to general ed SttttM' busindss vondUlous of the 
strength elsewhere, ending at a loss two countries. While America, they 
of 15 points at 378. Stutz Motor. In declare, la sitting back In a sort of 
a Inch there were rumors of a "corner,” self satisfied manner over the relative
™h!,l aiVn a*toaMosfofsix^mijm *>os';i““ ot T°und s,eriins an" dullllr'

at SIS. England ia getting business, tispec-
Crucible Steel reversed its initial tally, they say, does tins apply to for- 

gam of two points to an actual loss of vign trade. Ueorge J. Wtoetan, New 
4. ami other motors, steels and railway York, President o£ Uniteil (Mgar 
equipments forfeited much of their ad- stove Company, who recently arrived 

■extremi' Sains of two to uere to investigate the question of 
n-H,LiPOmVi k''m a considerably im- tobacco monoplies, feels' very strong- 
?*!*?*, IL1?* ,I,r‘)flt| takm6 wh,ch At- lr that the a ivited States is being lea 

e final dealings. behind In the race for foreign trade,
nmfniv .SI,oril(^lt; movements, other important American business

111 0l15’ tobaccos, cop- raeu «.hare his fears. At my request 
aUd sllip- Whelan gave his views as follows:

Us not gain of «veT^lSS ““ftS Jiï**'™* t?Udhlg hef e?,port
idufrihntprf viptiwiiv „ «K- *. trade on sound, permanent lines.UTkiïSïït 750.000 ~ VuUvd Sto<™ •’ notr h“

"'■nm weekly returns of the Clearing is aKal”, b™minS head-

House and Federal Reserve Bank were f°r <?x$>ort, b,,amess' Here
favorable in their main essentials, th™ >OU
former more than reedvering laa! ^b‘« “ devedop export, while at heme 
week's deficit of actual reserves while du'rt-s#l,ted poUcy hampers. So 
the local reserve bank reported im- Htr°ugly do 1 feel about this that 1 
ppassive gains In gold and total ro am «ousldertng changing all our com- 
serves. Panics ' foreign business into Eng Lush

News of the day bore little direct f°“c€rtls' , « necessary, w-e must lose.
New York March 27 relation to toe stock market. Re- t6toP°lar>1>-. m order to build up per-

Open. High. im. CIO,. 'Ytews of leading meromtile amhorttie, ^have a fund
,\m Caj Fdv 14°'.. 1401^ 14,1 ?• 741 tb 1 made reference to improvement in gen- Washington <lamia to h«ive a fund
\m Uco S to mi ,M'1 «ral business, although a noTe S cm. hl'“’ *““« “«<»"■ Dade. So
Am TU 7Ï OTto iîto serTati<>= ™ sounded. 'or as 1 can discover, it Is doled out
Am Woolen ' 13,; 13*; 138 135 The bo"» market was steady hnt only to finance food and other neces-
Am T^e 97 Liberty issue., eased from their best^arll's ,md th«> 0'">' °“ terms tbat

Anacarde.......... toy Su ««• « Anglo-French 5's and United Kingdom can be a">whero. Here they fin-Sr- * 64H of 1937 were arm. Total sales?  ̂ >on quickly for foreign business

Balt and o ' 3816................................ value, aggregate,! *0,425,000. a«d are ready to lose money at the
Ba'd Loû,- 138a, lvau iau ilfiui S, Bonds were unchanged on ^'"rt, in prospect of tho future, t n-toto Cèl" as to Mto nu a?to cal1 *frh« the week. 1>* something drastic is done qulck-
HwtLan i L; ' « «a ht _______ ____________—----------------- l.v. export business Irani United
BitltoMd SU . 29 -9 -89» .8% TORONTO QUOTATIONS Slat«i will never be successful

. U Since my return from the Uwltod
Toronto. Ont., March 2S.--The grain slll,ee- nar'1' 111 'he mouth, 1. have dis-

Oucible Stl 25Ui 2519, 246to 34fito quotations on the Toronto Board of I ‘"!*a,sed the mvlval of buainees here New York State Assembly
Goodrich Rv. TO Irade on Saturday were as follows- | A,l 1 nian> prominent American uud p_______ n-it -r* 1 r* ,'.tom Motors 394 394 378 376 „"aal,oba «heat. No. l. Northern. .1'rni!‘i8l'b“*taef “pn- There is lit- Passes Bills to Take Care of

Ot North Ore. 31 to................................ *2.80; No. 2. $2 77; No. 3, *2.73. in dfbt that b™laaes here is going Tenants' Interests
Indus Alco.. 98to 9SX 979, 9T% Port M illiatm. ahead in a most epcouragmg manner terests.
inter Piper... 864 «gw 849» 84? Manitoba oats, No. 2. a. w, 99 1J- and sbould «• be possible for her to —:-------
Stromb Rdtr.. 974 979, 914 93to ÎÎ0' *■ c J5 Hi No. 1 feed, 94 1-4i set through 1920, without serions Albany, M», h 26.—To relieve the
Inspir Cop.. . . Rdto 60Vi 59to BSto t-°', ~ f^d' ?” 1,; <‘ItTa -N'°- 1 teed, r“fult.. ot k-ngland's trading rent sltuatloo-in New York and other
Ken Ocmpor 827a .r>7 2 >fv q->\. 9o 1_°î fart Uilfiam, in store. surprise the world. Too much large cities in tills c*nto , , .
Mcr M^r Pfd’ American corn. No. 3, yellow, nom- 1,nP°rtance sbouid not be attached to to state, twelve bills
Mex Petro ->noi *>01^ 4nal‘ $l y3; 1x8011 Toronto, prompt the d6Prectot4>d value of the English fro to Pa»ee<f by the Ilegislature,
Midvale Stl' 48 48 47* tiWment. P Pt sovereign in the United States: lt is U^as anm imce<1 tonight.
\fi« Pacdflc * ’ "•’9 M Canadian corn, feed, nominal. wel1 to remember that when the Bri- .v,1^6 ™°'L .'^portant measure of
NY Nil and H 34 .96 *4% 34% „ Manboba, barley, In store Fort W0- ,lab 'io'wnmeut decided to withdraw S, ^^T-^nf r™Vlde toat
N Y Central 75U ]lAm- No. 3, c. w„ $1.66 5-S; No. 4 a artificial support following the war. an ,tfeas‘ more than L>o per ceo.t.
Norfolk and W <>h ................................ ! w- 5-S; rejects, 41.31 5-8: feed. keeP,nS the pound sterling near nor- .e r,!nt of the pa6t J'^are is "pre-
North Pa 81 "" ** ||1-31 5-8. mal, it was not done without carefull sumPtuoUsl>r oppressive.” This to an
Pennsylvania* 4244 ” \* •*! ! r «ntario^wheat. No. 1, 32.00 to $2.01- ^nslderation, plus expert advifce of November V* L&P6f 08

Steel Car 103L ’O'l1*. 102 in*» *so' “• to $2.01, sltlpping points the cleverest financiers of Europe , dwellimg
rUST <^. ft* No. 3S$S2 to aild America. ^ ^ces arc covered^by the legislation.

Rep Stee9-. uofc l, [ > s»rLn«. 82.02 to $<2.03; Llther tariff protection had to be How It H.nn.„.4
Royal Dutch 104 ‘ 104^ 103% 1034 ^°0,2, $L98 W *201; No- 3* ^1-95 to adopted immediately, or else English “Why Edgar,” exclaimed' an -nx
aSt. Paul ... 3834 -- . . manufacturers given opportunity to ions mother "What to vsouth Pa... 101H 101^4 100% 1WS TZ7 Z\rr,NC£ X02 to *L°4' *""*?*>*«* Mattered business be- on the bavk’of^ur ^

South Rly. ..23^ .. .. alting’ ,17S to 5L8°- fore forel^n competition could dump -Oh," replied Edgar imtifr^ru.
Studebaker.. 109 109 307% 107^ Ryl x^ï' 1) ^1° fî T?* down 0,1 ttea# b'hores* Kocxls at prices' ”1 scratch,^d R wUh^’c^L
F S Steel Co 105% 106% 1049* 104% j1'» «» *l'8o
U R Rubber 112% 112% ill 11191 îs#0' according to
Utah C-op.. 7934 T'VSb "ai/ 70V. fp®i8?hts outside.
Westinghouse, r.iui 53% 6314 MonG^‘i° flour' <^ove™meat standard,
Ovid Motor». 24% 24% 24% 24%|^o?f^i tn jute haga, *10215 tu 
fierce Arrow. 71 71% 70% 70% ' ^v,4 o^r°St°'
—New York Fonde: 8%, ; StertWig 3.95. ard^JlTsi Toronto°?ern;me'lt

Mill feed.

and quality thaï meant bankruptcy 
for British industry. /

Protection was out of the question. 
The Government knew that lntroduc 
i.on of such an Issue would divide the 
country and almost, certainly bring 
defeat to the Lloyd George cabinet. 
I’nited States was the principal com
petitor feared. With the removal of 
artificial support to the exchange, the 
sovereign would tall in value- quickly 
and appreciated. Here was the solu
tion. The rest of the world would 
not buy in United States markets 
when theiir currency would exchange 
in England with sovereign that was 
cnly two-thirds value of American dol
lar. except for neoesaaries Hke food. 
On the other hand, the dollar being 
worth so much more over here, thère 
was and to, ever> incentive to Ameri
cans to buy in British markets. That 
is exactly what lias happened, 
ports from England to America last 
month were the greatest since 1914, 
and Improving every day.

Dom Iron Pfd- 10 (.z 77%; 135 @ 
ÎS: 100 @ TS*a; 87) ji SO. ,

Montreal Power—-12 @88; 25 @
?7%; 40 a 87%.

Can Car Com—ê & 64; 10:) @ O-i; 
5 & 65; 10 ÿ 6V.%.

Can Car i’fd— 75 @ 104.
Prkv Uns. 101 @ 320; So Ci- 3’8.

20 -/ vl-to
Detroit Uoteed—75 < 111; i00 it

6 p.c.apd at
the close a net gain of quarter point 
was shown et 62. Atlantic Sugar 
showed strength, being marked up 
1 3 4 Pointe at the close of 90 3-4. The 
paper Stocks, except Spanish River 
which eased » email fraction, were 
unchanged to 20 points higher. The 
largest gains went to Provincial Paper

(MoDÔUGALL A COWANS, ^hlgT^oJ 

New York, Man* 27.—Opening to 10 pointa to 320; Abitlbl *oM np 
prices followed the upward Impulse of a b0'01 al 333. Dominion Steel 
yeaterday-s Anal trading and overnight oba tbe stronger

advances ot on. to eoveral points wore ^ net gita oH h^hatnumerous. After the first few minutes substantial gain» were 2^SiBllw0Lh6r 
the market eold off and then fiuctuat- adn Car preferred »h mL Ï 
ed within . narrow range. There was "nt " a new hlrh torîbf^ up Î 
a firmer tendency in the second half at 104 and Detroit ““i
hour, but In the hurt halt hour price, up a poto? to m i-2 B,S° m0Ved 
sold off rather rapidly. At the doee Declines were An». n,u. the price movement was irregular fanned d“wTTltTim.Pr®' 
with some rallying tendency here and dividend 1 3-4 pLr emu* and OniJ» 
there. The speculation aa a whole steel down a ^nt ,,;_d °nlarfo 
indicate no epedal trend. Sales ^Tots, trading: Llated, 9,4*8; bojtds.

mpeny. Bonds due 1930
PRICES SOLD OFF 

RATHER RAPIDLY
IMce per and accrued 

interest
Yielding 6 per cent. 
Only a email portion

li** *aeuc **■now avail- 
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

no%
AW.ibi—v4) it 333 ; 70 ^ f.S2; 15 

3.2%
(lev. Eict—14 ./ IM.
La nr Pulp—145 H 37%; .<0 -a 9* 1% ; 

115 '(/ 97.
Smelt.ng--15 <z "28’4; Id ’< 2.8.
Kiordi.n 25 n 177'v
Mclkrraid's—15 a i
W.tyngamack -110 V
Took* Coen—25 d.i 71
iju-.-bot Railway—70 -t 78.
Atlantic Sugar Com—i So, 100 

(: 89%; 125 @ S9%; 17." '■>' ; 25
(a 90 600 << 90%; 125 57 9.148.

Browarie -t Com—l'3i)0 it 52; 7!>) fit' 
52%; 150 -f 51%; 26 (n 52S; 10 @ 
52%; 10 Cq 52%.

Span River Cam—Q85 @ 94%; JS5 
ii 94Vi; 65 'a 94.

Span River Pfd—216 @ 131^.
Brcmpton—25 @ 81; 15 @82; 5 @ 

Sois.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 @ 106; 60 @

Pro
dr

Sic.

Ex-

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

There

CANADIAN FUR 
SALES IN RECORD 92 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

Concluding Day Brought 
Total Sales of Over Five 
Million.

PROHIBITION IS
NOTHING BUT FARCE

Says Manchester Newspaper 
Man After Looking Over 
Conditions for Himself.

SSST IrtoEngland % **

193 Hollis St.,:
Dom Canne ns—160 @ 65; 35 @ 85% 
Penmans—150 @ 118%.

rouHalifax, N. S. r

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Montreal, March 28. ~ *(Canadian 
l^ess.)—The Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, Limited, concluded ita 
first sale on Saturday afternoon when 
u grand total of $;-.093.129 was reached 
for the week. Beaver was the feature 
of the last day. 16.175 skins in 228 lots 
bringing $272,735. a record high price 
of $106 per skin on one lot being paid 
by Harry Sllbert. of îs’ew York.

,nmurm> ^ FIRE INSURANCE 
with The Springfidd Fue (

^ 2. t2'a . „ Cash Capital,
rr r ~ Net SurPl««y *2.331,373.83. '

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents.

Toronto, March 26.—Arthur H. Wal
lace, associate editor of the Manches
ter Guardian, who Is making a five 
weeks' tour of Canada preparatory to 
the publication of a Canada number of 
the Guardian, in an interview here, 
said with reference to prohibition:

“So far as I can see, east of Toron-

Puçslay Building, Cor. PrinoM and 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B. 
Application, for Agente Invited

get to 
over the Gov

ernment Railway to Halifax first.

i»IRENT SITUATION
TO BE RELIEVED

The funeral of Muyay Mllea toe* 
P ace yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from 
"L” mother s residence, 168 Main 
street. Services were conducted by 
the Rev. D. Hutchinson. Interment 
wt>o made at Femhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Catherine L. Foster 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 SO 

, _ LT-’m 'he residence of her uncle, 49
A I Æ 8,treot lo ‘be Cathedral

Wfrti, uC-n^C7' were conducted by 
'■ ■ jf*;i" " • Duke Interment was made

,n th- new Catholic cemetery. 
,^r'“"-ra' o' Edward Shilllngton, 
Loch Lomond Rand, was held Satur
day afternoon. The Rev. P. J. M
g*** 2ül*la"!d '"Arment in 
irernhill cenretery.

in1 -V yArtt\AtWA/VNtW\
Pito prohibition is farcical, 

across to Hull when I was in Ottawarhino.......................37 »e »7% 37% 37%
Cent Leath.. 88% SS% 87 M 87 uj 
V. P. R .. . .124% 136 il24% 135L.

C(
FOR a GOOD INVESTMENT fo

P.
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax. St. lohn

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL J^*

Orders executed on all Exchangee.

Sv
Pr

MEAT
SUPPLY I

SUCCESSFUL SALE

to ”5” funds for Iheerec ' 
Jt, neT Sunday echool ,m the 

soiKIh side of the tihoroh. Ladies in
S1’6 were: Mrs- Harry 

AliL^v M^^u MrS- fTed,eTlnk W. Me- 
w2n C,W McD,m“d' «re.

TMe 1» «ara thing we barre to de
pend upon.

GUNNS
LIMITED

deel tn U» 

necessity of 
daily life.

«««dated with Monte A 
°°- »t Chlesgo, they 
t<*nt a breed organize- 
Hon of distribution.

WE RECOMMEND (AFTER 
INVESTIGATION) AND FUR- 
CHA»E THEIR 7% CUMULA. 
TIVE PARTICIPATING PRE. 
FBNRED STOCK.

Following our policy of offer
ing Maritime Province 

Securities 
We offer

notice of legislation.

a operation °w*n
ae. i. session of the Legislative Aasem- 

Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser ot Ed- 
mundston. N.B,. Manufacturer, Donald 

Jfraeer ot Plaster Rock. N. B., Mann 
Wjfacturer, 1\ illlam Matheson of Ed- 
N'h’Undatan. N. B. Manufacturer, An- 

drew W. Brebner, of Chtbano, Quebec 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estconrt, Quebec, Manager, for the 
passage of an Act Incorporating the 
applicant» and such other persons as 
may become associated with them 
with power to erect, construct, malm 
tain and operate a dam nt or near the 
Tobique Narrows In the Pariah of 
Perth In the County ot Victoria, for 
tho purpose of generating, developing 
selling distributing, using and dtapoa 
ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with I 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expr opriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to issue Bonds. De-1 
Denture. Debenture Stock and Sh 
warrants.

St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provin- car loads, delivered Mont- 

Shorts, *.72; bran, *45; mid
dlings, not quoted; good feed floui 
per lag, *3.60 to *3.75.

The building at the corner of King No^L *2*f NaT^iMd "re

TÏS Sïïïïü fTwe^k™^ Per t0n: — « lb‘a' *i lV.’*6
ly to be taken over by the Standard 
ttank of Canada, will soon -be in t.he 
hands of the contractors for remodel
ling. The plans have arrived in the 
city and are in the office of F. Neil 
^rodie. architect. No word is yet re
ceived when the property is to be 
taken over, or the date when the work 
»f remodelling will commence. The 
present tenants have been given notice 
to quit the first of May.

The plans call for the entire remod
elling of the front and the whole of the 
ground floor. The present front will 
be removed and in place of the large 
show windows now in position, two 
smaller windows will be built, with the 
entrance between them. A large win
dow over the door and five windows in 
the German street side, all extending 
to the first floor level, will provide ex
cellent light facilities. The 
provides for the erection of a 
vauML

STANDARD BANK
PLANS ARRIVE

cog. Payments are pot uH,
•sfi year from wnay

5 1-2 per cent. Subgidy Bonds
A direct Dominion Govern

ment obligation.

to retire thla heoe _ 
tarera te other -we»]*
a Sinking $\md.STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon. N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

CHICAGO GRAINS Price 97% and Dividend 
Le Yielding 7.18% Clark Bros., LimitedChicago, March 

*1.55 7-8; July. *1.50 
*1.46 14.

Oata—May. 96 2-8; July, 79 1-8 
Pork—May. *37.23; July. *37.25' 
Lara—May, $21.10; July, *21.90 
Ribs—May,

27.—Corn—May, 
1-8; September,

k>&éi *v«ting information and out-

8%ltoe of tbto lam»—on applica
tion—by snail, phone or at 
office.

$19. to; July, 19.60,

MONTREAL PRICES
Preferred Stock V 

Protected by Insurance^ 
Free from normal income tax. 

Write tor Particulars.

s

MAHONMontreal. March 28—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2. $1.17; No. 3, $1.13.

FLOUR—New standard grade $13.25
ROLLED OATS—(Bags 90 lbs $5.50 

to $5.60.
MH.LFEED—Shorts $5.25.
CHEESE—Einest Easterns, 26 to 

26 1-2.
BUTTER—Choicest 

to 65.
EGGS—Fresh 55.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 Ibe. 

net, 31 to 31 1-2.

Bond Corporation IMedWe are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B.

J
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

101 Prince William Street, 
8L John, N. B. 

’Phone M 418M.

®tDlei9,i»IS nineteen<h daJ of March,

SMPP * HANSON. 
Solicitor for Appllcanm

Eatabliahed 1889.cream qry, 64

Fredericton, N. B.J Hartley Galloway, of To
ronto. to the architect, and Mr. Brodie 
wtW be associated with him in the 
work.

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City INDIANTOWN AND LANCASTER 
FERRY.

TENDERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, 109 Prince William 
Street, in the City of Saint John, up to 
noon on the 2nd day of April, 1920 
for the running of a Ferrv Boat 
(Steam, Gasolene or Row Boat) be
tween Indiantown and Lancaster ac
cording to the rulee and regulations 
and auch requirements as may from 
time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The tenderer 
must name In hie tender the names of 
at least two persons who will become 
hie sureties In case of acceptance of 
hi* tender, and In case of acceptance 
he will be required to execute a con
tract. The name, description and ac
commodations of the proposed boat to 
be staled In the tender. The Com- 

■ A miaeionera will -not be bound to accept 
V Soy tender.

"1 Dated at St. John, N. B„ this Twen- 
ty-eixth day of March, 1920.

JOHN T. O'BRIEN, 
Sec.-Treae.

#

BRINGING UP FATHER By McManusi

, ON THE 
DE. COOTi

yhrow'ymat IBS
Cigar away- ^
jHERESi» there \r 

house- ~)\
% 
.xL

)
tell then 
that MR TlORRX - MOM • BUT10 LIKE 

To BE
ON A

Canal
BOAT

"I nJhAT are woo 
LOQKlNCi for*

/[ TOO INBECTt: =3
MAIL contract.

SEALED TWNDERS. addressed to 
«le Postmaster General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on bYi 
day, the 7th May 1920 tor the 
ance of His Majesty's Malta, on a pro
posed (Xmtract for four years, 6 thnoe 
fjer week on the route St. Martine and 
Salmon River commencing at the 
Pleasure of the Poetmaater General.

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
Wank forms of Tender may be ot> 
taimed at the Post Offices of St. Mar- 
tona and on the route, and at the ot- 
ilce of the Poet Office Inspector 

H. W. WOODS.
Port Office Inspector 

Poetd>mee leepector s Office,
Ht. John. N. B., March 25$*^ UML

JUhT
ONE

MORE
PUFF:

OUT-
iTj"

r V.
DO TOO ]

remember. '------ ,
V/hERE t THREW i

THATClCARfp
1 C3C

acz .*: 1i .*
.*c5^

: 'v.
f

' f \

i LfflBi® i»mo er imrx. rmArymyr—memm? In. -•*-*.. >V

y
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

*5
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Jp- N. R. Officials 
Scored By Writer3

9RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

! pressing hie willingness to retire el 
,lny that a steamer can be secur
ed for the route. The aid of the board 
of trade was sought to secure the sub- 
sidy and was readily granted. W. F.

we» appointed a delegate to in 
teijiew the authorities at Fredericton 
and was In the capitaj for that pur 
Pose yesterday.—St. Croix Courier.

WiaWrid'irsiLS
T«ll* siw To flet Qnhk Mlif
•-» * 1rs •

/«.CM

ION Pimple» are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.
Digby Courier Complains of 

Naval Men Being Shipped 
to Halifax and Annapolis in 

v Order to Reach Digby.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the sir passages of your 
head will clear and you can breaihe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug' 
gilng for breath at night; your cold 
ot catarrh will be gone 

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,

CHARLES Archibald
01 the head, soothes the inflamed or „A- M- E. I. C.
swollen mucous membrane and relief Vlrn Engineer 
comes Instantly.

It's Joel fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
cones eo quickly.

“* an alarm from hot 126 called the
«U^Æt? for*1 a 'SU 

which started to the attic of the build- 
mg. The fire was confined 
section of the house -which 
siderably damaged. A hole waa cut

/^°K,to enable the Bremen to 
get at the blaze better.

The loss is covered by tneurance.

Pimples, sores and bolls usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and Impuri
ties which

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Bt. John Hotel Go., Lid. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

F C. A. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Booms IS, 20, 21 p. o. Box 723. 

Teleuiioue Se ek ville 1211.

are generated la the 
bowels and then absorbed Into the 
blood through the very duct* which 
should absorb only . nourishment to 
sustain the body.

It la the function of the kidney» to 
illter Impurities from thy blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but In many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and Impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood uses the skin pores as the 
next best mean» of getting rid of 
these impurities which often break 
out aU over the skin in the form of 
pimples.

The «treat way to clear the skin ôf 
theee eruptions, says a noted auth >r- 
lty, Is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of hot 
water each morning before break?»et 
for one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins to the bowels 
It also stimulates the kidney» to 
normal activity, thus coaxing them to 
filter the blood of Impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, comblrfed with lithla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleantar the blood and Is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

U. N. R. officials at St. John are 
•cored by a writer in the Digby Cour
ier for not beiing a'ble to give Chief 
Petty Officer Playte - of the Royal 
Navy, proper directions to reach his 
mother’s home at Barton, near Digby.
'*he Naval man arrived on the Min- 
nedesa on March 14. He had ' never 
been in eastern Canada, fais mother 
having come from Vancouver to set
tle in Nova Scotia some year» ago. 

e Digby writer says;
’The Obief Petty officer applied to 
1 railway agent at SL John as to 

the best way to reach home, natural
ly supposing that they, wno had not 
*>nc to war, were at least posted eo 
that he would receive good and eco
nomical instructions as to how best 
to visit bis mother.

“However, it is up to the railway 
■Httiorlttos centering Hn St. John, to 
get busÿ, and eeo to it, that they 
have men In position» of that kind, 
who at least know the geography of 
their own country. Here was this 
hero, within forty miles of where 
mother Lived across the Bay of Fundy 
but, instead of sending via palatial 
•teamer Empress bo Digby, from 
which point he could have walked 
home they sold him a round trip tic
ket from St. John to Halifax, via the 
Government Railway. When he got 
to Halifax, another bunch sold hlm à ®
return ticket from Halifax to Anna ®T‘ CRoix RIVER ROUTE, 
polls. At a meeting of the council of the

"There he had to remain all night, x?,Jr«e heid Mon<lay nftpr 
and in the morning, he sought an- Vl X Vanstone ptated that Capt
Other ticket to North Range from ;'a<ldo,,• of Deer Island, ha.i purchased 
which point mother might be Cached Î1PSIJ*,0**,Varv7 * ,la,P.h from 
by a hired team. Ye (.tods and Utile «Htf’Jw??111»18’ of Grand Manan- 
Fishes! Here was a man neartng the I^eat,on of Pacing her on
half wntury mark, who had serv/xj j~£„d {Lire vS^!ph™’ Deer
his country ever since he was wean- frX ? Bay’ to ™rri'
ed. and for the j>a«t four and a hall »h. hl?. *he cnn OTrry about
mra had been to hell, le kept awly vik^r» «antUy a. the old .learner 

/from mother, for .boot sixty hour, ro.^d trié. proPT<l <» make 
Jrand at an unnecessary exnenww* ti. per wePk- and a commerIfilM of thirty Sd dSare sSU v Î1*' s"5sl,,y of k «ought, *1500 

oecaus. the GoVrement °o?o reVr'",^' fT”"1™1 “d
men In its pa.senger eon-ice at a — Ule ,ederal- tIle owner «»•
country port, like St. John, who pro
bably Would be lost if they tot away 
from Prince William Street, or the 
Market Blip. Sure we need a change 

I know a few Hat- 
horvllle kids that are etlll carrying 
nuralng bottle., who could have told 
™« Naval hero, HOW TO 
Uigby. without going

to thi» 
waa con-

"dominion"CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prince»» Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM “orf 
OkS COALS

General Sales Office
"* «T tAWM tt MONT.XAL

LATE SHIPPING. - and Architect
Surveys and Reports 

50 p * ritchie BUILDING 
0 Pr,nc<*8 Street St. John, N B. 

Or ’Phone Main 658

SPRINGHILL

€
can, enoa and Naples.

Liverpool, March 27 —Ard 
nedosa, St. John, N. B.

Halifax. March 27,-Ard etc I.lnmore 
Newport New.; aLr Sachem. Liverpool 
and St. John a, Nfld.; cable ship Mac- 
hay Bennett, New

R. P. A W. F. fc.AAP. L,..,,,uj 
Agents at bu >ohn.etr Min-

Harold a. allen ROYAL HOTELArchitect.

Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

Telephone Connections

ANTHRACITEj-tÜÜûSS
of Commissioner in the 
civic election.

8 Decrial Offer to King Street
SL John’. Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

cable alilp Dmmrd Jeremkc,
York; sir Nevada, Louieburg.
Ht?aMled; otr Stanm,ore, Liverpool 
Btr Marla Stathatoa. St. John, N. IB.
*îf , uC0SSl" Brldcl'- New York; 
mf—a I'alama. Baltimore; etr Ed 
mu id Donald, St John’.. Nfld

Æ.?r;„”Æ“'s=
££,* “■ j

French
New PEA COALp- Box 23

forthcoming 
If favored with your 

support I promise to devote my fullroZrH,vl°J?rrardJBe the ^ter^ts of 
Tht ^.lA ^Ith a view to making St 
John A better place to live in."

For r urnaces and Rcuiges. 
Ejtcelient quality.binders and PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by
vmp'm PROMPTLY"iLUCD.

press

POY/4S & Co., King Sq 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

uare Low prices.
R-P. & WI. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN. 98

Phone M. 2740

i * SIGNS—EXTENSION 1
LADDERS AND TRESTLES I 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER 

■Phone Mato 697 79 Hruaaela’st
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. A. MUNRO 
CafPenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

b—■ > y<IDE BATTERY SERVICE 
W. 17 Union Street
F A1! types Batteries repaired. 

C. J. MORGAN & CO. 
Phone 1551.

60UCR TUBES>» SINCE 1670

i
30 stSpICOUGHS

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
price*’ 3,1(1 couae<lucntly. high in

"Q g ••

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

•n Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND KNGINEHRS 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN V n 
’Phono. M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.:

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

Our stocks here have been rexrently 
replenished by the 
number

arrival of a 
of shipments ordered 

from the mills some eight months
’Phone West 15. 

G. H. WARING, Man The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

ager.
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

WEST s” TJOHNN STREBT’

URANCE
.^0^“ buanaM C°- GRAVEL A18» Manufacturers of Sheet Metal

ROOFING C°V Mnd Galv^nMlrCwork for

Caah Capital, *2.600,00000 I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.hard coal
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

*0,331,373.83.
Pucalay Building, Cor. Prinew cnd 

Canterbury Street, St. Jeha, N.B. 
Aeplleatlone for Agents Invited

PHONE W. 175.
get to 

over the Gov
ernment Railway to Halifax first.

boiler MAKERSyour
I New Glasgow Nova ScotiaFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heatin 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

The funeral of Muqray Mile, toe* 
P ace yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from 

"Other’s residence. 168 Main 
Jtreet. Services were conducted by 
the Rev. D. Hutchinson. Interment 
waa made at Pemhlll cemetery 

The funeral of Catherine L. Poster 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 $0 

' ‘i16 rral<frBce of her uncle, 49
^nililcM-k atreet to the Cathedral 

were conducted by Wither \\ . Duke. Interment was made 
tn the new Catholic cemetery. 
i™..,U"eral of tklward Shilllngton, 
a^Cl* i”raon<1 Roa<1. was held Satur
day afternoon. The Rev. P. J u

,DtemeM *
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PAGE & JONESMENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N.B.
jnnipeg. Halifax. St John,
FICE. MONTREAL.
on all Exchanged.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Sq 
’Phone 3030.

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles
MANY of the diseases 

of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement — 
mental or physical—dis- 
fcirbs the delicate bal 
*nce of woman's sen. 
etive nerve*,and upsets 
ber whole system. At toe nrsr indict 
non of nervousness or any irregularity.

. 6HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

c h, VuPB,LC* ALA- U- S. A.
Cab,e Addres»--“PaJones, Mobile.” All

G.G. MURDOCK,1AM El C
Olvtl Engineer and Crown 

_ Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

:
ii* uare 'llLeading Codes Used.

I,ELEVATORS

BARGAIN SALE! KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Granite' 
Enamelware and Tin.

We manufacture Electric FVelvht 
Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb wL,!

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B. '

SUCCESSFUL SALE 
A sucoassful pantry and apron ente 

^lv.!,ekL VUlr‘l”y '«'frrnoon in the 
v” mv ,,h<’ MaJ” Street BapUst 

ohundi The Sale teas far the mijxwe
tlo^f"® to ”5” fun,!s for thecSc ' 
®™'0f “ ne" Sunday school ,m the 
6ou(lh side of the church. Ladle, in

S1’6 were: Mrs- Harry 
o Estotbrovk. Mrs. Fned'eriok W Me-

system. At the first indlware,
take

Héroïne bÏttcrS
"* «nd certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—ove» 
••mes headaches, ind»gestion,stomaA
■eubie—- purifies the blood—tones ■ 
*■ le vigor ates mind and body.

The Brayley Drug Company.
At most store*, 35». a bottle; .

•ixe. hvu times as large. SL

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Street.ELECTRICAL GOODS 'Phone M. 398.

olicy of offer- 
- Province 
ities

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Matoj 873.c34p„ndY36 Dock SL 

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

AUTO INSURANCE
nâ,0Tr„0BVeÏRPÆ

COLLISION.
All in One Pol lev 

Enquiry for Rates Soficited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial. Agents.Machinery and Supplies z

ffer Limited.
notice OF LEGISLATION. 

Public Notice is hereby given 
application will be made at the pre- 
sert session of the Legislative Assem- 
«i7 hVh,î pJ*ov,nee of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston. N.B.. Manufacturer, Donald 

^Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B., Mann- 
W£Ct"Je*r' " MUwn Matheson of FM- 
^toundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An

drew W. Brebner. of Cabano, Quebec 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt. Quebec, Manager, for the 
passage of an Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them 
with power to erect, v 
lain and operate a dam

F. C. WESLEY CO.

)ry Dock 
building

Phone 1536.that
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.
lîr. De Van’s French Pills

Women.
AT marriage A reliable Regulating F'ill for

ay s
pno 1 He Svtibell Drug Co., St. Cuth- 
firinea, Ontario.EXHIBITION BUILDING, SYDNEY ST., City

Must Be Cleared Out in Ten Days

LICENSES
issued atFARM MACHINERY PHOSPHONOL FOR MENWASSON S, Main Street

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

nnd BrninZm-^aLs ‘-gray' matt 
Tonic-win build you up. $:i a box. or 
‘"o ror *■>, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The •«cobeli Druj,; 
to., St. Catliurlnea, Ontario

►ubsidy Bond*
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments 
Repaired.

LATHES, 14 in. to 36 in. swing.
DRILLS, 14 in., 30 in., 34 in.
SHAPER, 24 in.
MILLING MACHINE, No. 3 Cincinnati Universal
POWER HACKSAWS, 6 in. x 6 in.
GRINDERS, Universal, Pedestal and Bench 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS

and numerous other machines.
4,300 ft. Leather and Balata Belting.

300 Pulleys, Steel, Wood and Cast Iron.
100 Hangers and Bearings. 

Large lot of Machine and Tool Room Supplies 
mostly good

TERMS-CASH. Purchasers Take Delivery.
BUILDING OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

nion Govern- 
gallon. and Bows

Soid in ot. jonn oy The Rosa Druo 
C©., Ltd., 100 King Street.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

Limited construct, main-
Tobiqua Narrows in the° Parish 1 of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing 
selling distributing, using and dlspoa’ 
tng of Hydro-Electric

FIRE INSURANCE PATENTS•f FOR SALEWESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assois exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK &. SON. 

Branch Manager.

K'ss'ra.
S'”**. Offices througlimit 

' -aindm Booklet free.

5 Brick Warehouse and 
Offices. There will be 
sold at

Eh
Power, and with 

power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expr >prlate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power Incident to a corporation, in- 
eluding the power to issue Bonds, De
benture, Debenture Stock and Share i 
warrants.

public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday,
day of April at twelve 

o'clock noon, brick building corner of 
South Wharf and Water stree; known 
as the Tisdale building, fronting thirty 
feet on South Wharf and fifty feet ou 
Water Street. Land is subject to a 
rent charge of $142.00 a year to the 
City of St. John.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to H. F. Puddington.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
vices, which total $1.665.500.

Stock V 

Insurance 
tl income tax. 

articular*.

the third
St. John

international
CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contractors in 
Excavations.

Phone M. 977.
60 Prince William Street

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents,

Concrete and

on & Sons nineteenth day ot March,

SMPP * HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicants

I 11*9.
St. John, N. b.

Fredericton, N. B. -------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653

INDIANTOWN AND LANCASTER 
FERRY.

TENDERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tender, will be received at the office 
ot the undersigned, 109 Prince William 
Street, in the City ot Saint John, up to 
noon on the 2nd day of April, 1920 
for the running of a Perry Boat 
(Steam, Gasolene or Rote Boat) be
tween Indiantown and Lancaster ac
cording to the rulea and regulations 
and inch requirement, as may from 
time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioner». The tenderer 
must name In hie tender the names of 
at least two persona who will become 
hla enrol lea to case of acceptance of 
hie tender, and In case of acceptance i 
he will be required to execute a con-1 
tract. The name, description and ac
commodations of the proposed boat to 
be stated to the tender. The Com- 

il miaeionera will -not be bound to accept 
V 4*o7 tender.

at st- ,oh"' N. B„ this Twen-I 
ty-elxth day of March, 19-20.

JOHN T. O BRIEN, | 
Sec.Treae. |

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.By McManus
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

^HAT ARE "YOU 
-OOKlNC, FOR? 
(OU INtiEÇT!:

i

K? as new.DO YOU |
remember. '---- ,
VfhEREtTHREwi 

that OSAR? Ë Headquarters For Trunks.
Bag * and Suit Cases.
We luave a lange assKxrtment whddh 

we are offering at moderate prl-es.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
(Maritime) Limited

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MarkeVSquare 

’Phone Main 448
*2

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

t

S. GOLDFEATHER
•29 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413-11

\ \

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
rormg may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

1Business Cards
•riu

New Issue

CITY Of 
QUEBEC

I

6 p.c.
Bonds due 1930

*>^ce PM and accrued 
interest

Yiekfing 6 per cent.
Only a email portion 

of this issue is^ now avail- 
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
92 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
193 Holli, St.,

Halifax, N. S.

o-
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mg**JrvOeorgM B tiens, A. DeHttim and tor.• the lariii. audlem» retlrtd, tin,, 
A1ny”:m ral"M": T- Hoet* H- Ho“- wsre ^“hed with cake and cotta. >1 

8ei'„ D: J™»ten; <V>mIo, c. (iuester- the expense of the Y. w. r. A. 1 
Mte; pmtortkwW, P. Y. Verbu* Mr., tiralth acted as acoompanl  ̂
«en. The programme concluded with 
the «aging of the Belgian. French

H
=—=Rev. John Pringle 

At Knox Chtirch

NOTED WOMAN 1851, way the daughter of Thomas Ar
nold, who was a sou of Dr. Astrodd. of 
Rugby, and a brother of the poet, Mat
thew Arnold.
Hterary work, Mia. Ward took an ac
tive interest in public affaire. Among 
the moat striking of her activities In 
late years waa her opposition to wo- 
Jiran suffrage in England. She w&e, 
however, one of seven English women 
named under the Sex Disqualification 
Removal Act last December to act as 
magistrates.

In 1872 she married Thomas Hum
phry Ward, who also was a writer of 
considerable attainments.

R DOUBLE CONCERT IN 
SEAMEN’S

Large. Attendance Saturday 
Night Enjoyed Programme 
Under Auspices of Y. W. P. 
A. — Second Programme 
Given in Aid of a Belgian.

1865 Trip To Moon 
* Proved A Failure

novelist dead
Besides engaging in

Mrs. Humphry Ward’s Repu
tation Made With "Robert 
Elsmere" in 1888. E, and proved very efficient with the 

strange music.. Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada Preached 
to a Large Congregation 
Last Evening —-- Delivered 
Three Other Addresses Yes
terday.

V«
Present day talks of aerial tripe to 

Hat sad the moon are mere bistort*
repetition» of tripe contemplatedLondon, March 25.—Mn. Humphry 

Ward, the novelist, died of heart dis
ease today in a London hospital.

Mrs. Humphry Ward 
ing for many months 
tireman t in her residence at Ayles
bury. She had been suffering from 
heart disease, and this recently be
came acute, necessitating her re
moval to London, where she died 
suddenly today.

The literary work of Mrs. Ward 
first came into great prominency 
through Gladstones bigih praise of 
her novel, "Robert Bismere.” 
was also a keen educational and so
cial reformer, but of late years 
chiefly known for her strong opposi 
tion to granting women the suffrage, 
an attitude which kept 
timiously in a hot newspaper contro
versy.

3W« ago; eays The Detroit New*. 
In October, 1864, Impey BarbSoane,

V KWktoat of the Baltimore Qua Club,has been liw 
in virtual re-

The usual concert; conducted ibgr 
the Y. W. P. A. with Mtta BAMber 
Teed, as convener, was given In the 
Beaman’s Ihetltute Saturday night 
when solos were rend red by Mrs. 
Kolkins, Mies Geraldine MSlick and 
little Miss McMahone. A dance and 
accordéon selection was given by C. 
Nodin.

Mrs. Britten waa the accompanist, 
and every item was thoroughly enjoy
ed by the largest audience of sailors 
that has yet attended.

At the close of the programme, the 
Belgian crew of the Scotian took the 
platform and put on a programme for 
the benefit of one of their country
men who was left in hospital three 
months ago on the last trip of the Tu
nisian. He has had two anymtatlony 
and it is thought a further one will be 
necessary when he reaches home. He 
leaves on the Scotian today.

A collection was made in his behalf 
and realized $18., for which he was 
very grateful. The following took

mma*e the startling announcement that, 
glvfn e gun long enough and a charge 
of (powder strong enough,

, would be sent to the moon 
waa «ont to the “Director of the Cam
bridge Observatory in Massachusetts,” 
■who, in transmitting the required data 
tor such an undertaking, declared the 
■chôme quite feasible, provided the 
■hot could attain an initial velocity 
of 12,000 yards a second.

The shot was to be nine feet In 
diameter, the gun 200 feet long, with 
a charge of 400,000 pounds of fulmin- 

^ftng cotton. Such was the vision of 
Baricame. Money for the pro- 

jeot name hi generously from ell cor- 
mem of the globe, even Turkey giving 
her share A contemporary acoouqt 
states that "Turkey behaved gener
ously, hut she had a personal interest 

the matter. The moon, in fact, reg
ulates her years and her fast of Ram
adan. She could do no less than give 
1,372,640 paisters; and she gave them 
with an eagerness which denoted, 
however, some pressure on the part 
of the Government."

The GolumIxiad, as the great gun 
wu« called, was completed Sept. 33, 
1865, and was to have been set off in 
the presence of wildly enthusiastic 
thousands, when Michel Ardan, a 
Frenchman, offered to travel inside the 
projectile if the gun club would only 
make It “cyiindro-conical” instead of 
“epherkxti,” in the end the redoubt
able Barbicane decided to accompany 
Ardan, and they were Joined by a 
('apt. Nlcholl. At 46 minutes and 40 
eeoonds past 10 o’clock on the even
ing of Dec. 1, 1866, the great gun was 
fired. Twelve days after the shot, 
‘'Long’s Peak” reported that the pro
jectile had missed the moon, but had 
got sufficiently near to he "retained by 
the lunar attraction.”

Rub pain away with a small 
trial bottle of old "St. 

Jacobs Oil." MONDAY - TUESDAY a projectile 
. An Inquiry"Those who say the church has loud 

its hold upon people and that men 
have lost interest in religion do not 
know what they are talking about.

BITRO-PHOSPHAIf 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

1 boWb«,t « Rheumatism? Pstn only.
Stop drugging: Not one case tn 

fifty requires Internal treatment. Rub 
soothing, pénétrât ng “St. Jacobs Oil" 
dllreotly upon the tender epot” and 
wief eomes tnsmvntty. “St Jacob» 
OU” la e harmless rheiuma.ttem and 
edaticti tintaient, which never dteep- 
pouits and cannot burn the shin.

Umber up! Qui: com plaining! Get 
■a small trial bottle from your drug- 
gistt, and ta jut* ;i moment you'll be 
free from rheumatic ,amd edfctitlc patin, 
^DTenera, etifftoeen and

They are reflecting upon God, for the 
church is Hie, and it is a miracle 
what the church with its imperfect 
system and imperfect organization has 
accomplished.” These were the words 
of the Rt. Rev. Lieut.-Col. John 
Pringle. D.D., Moderator of the Pres
byterian church in Canada, speaking 
before a congregation which crowded 
Knox church to its doors last evening.

Dr. Pringle enforced this statement VVa. . ,
With an account of h„ tr.p through ‘Z
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pa- Humphry Ward was one of tiie'btir 
CISC durlu* which ha has rlalted every knom of the Kngllah no.elkti 
amall tOT-n xctore i waa possible to whose W((rks cime into pro]lUnenCg

he ,fl™lv belle™ ln the lm: m Ute closing years or the nineteenth 
portance or the rural community and votary. The cornerstone „r her lit- 
the influence, intellectual, moral and t,raj.y reputation was laid in ISIS, when

™tof1St,!re upon ‘ 1 Z her Mw tamo“s hovel. -Robert Els- 
tion In telling of the growth or the mere.” made Its appearance and soon 
Presbyterian church hi Panada the became the subject

°l 8 *yaoAt ih Winnipeg throughout the civilized world because 
thirty-eight years ago, at which time (,f jts striking treatment of current re- 
there was only one presbytery, and in ligious problems

e~r5e„,ai8trtct; but '■«■“'ved Mrs. Ward was a prolifle writer, 
and fifty places of worship. At Re- and other novels from her pen. puts 
gnualast year it was announced that ; ilahed at comparatively short inter- 
m the Presbyterian church in Sas- vais after her first notably success- 
katchewan. there one tnday eight ful work, were probably among the 
hundred1 and thirty-two preaching sta- most widely read works of fiction dur- 
tans. The church is the greatest ing the twenty years or more follow- 

business in C anada, and doing great ing. Among the better known of these 
work. nr. Pringle said he had always were “Marcella." •Eleanor." "Lady 
been an dptimist and referred to his Rose’s Daughter,” "Fenwick’s Career " 
pride in being a native of Prince Kd- "Diana Mallory." and "David Grieve.”

Mrs. Ward, born In Tasmania in
He told many incidents of his ex

periences in the ministry for the past 
forty-two years, beginning with 
preaching in a logging district where 
he learned to paddle 
vomplishment which he said came in 
most usefully in the Yukon 
years later.

The country minister has to preach i 
on Sundays and live his message all I 
the week. He knows everybody and i 
is known by everyone. In the lareest !
Presbyterian church In Toronto where 
two-thirds of the attendants 
seventy-five per cent, of the

<
hot

1

her con- A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

Frederick S. KoJle. M. I)., Editor 
of New York Physicians’ “Who’s 
Who," suvs that weak, nervous people 
who want increased weight, strength 
and nerve-force, should take^t Strain 
tablet of Bitro-Phospihate just before 
or during each meal.

This particular phoa<phate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist 
and reports of remarkable results from 
its use have recently appeared in many 
medical journals.

If you do not feel well; if you tire 
easily; do not sleep well; or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 

ugh Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
weeks’ supply—it costs only fifty cents 
a week.

Eat less; chew your food thorough-, 
ly, and if at the end of a few weeks 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have tor months; if your 
nerves are not steadier; if you do not 
sleep better and have more vim, en
durance and vitality, your money will 
be returned, and the Bitro-Phosphate 
will cost you nothing.

I
A smashing tale of the sea and of fat-flung ports of adveo- *„ . _ swelttag. Don’t

suffer. Relief awmt.s you. Old, honest 
St. Jacobs Ofl" lias cured mElions of 

rheumatism eufferans In the last half 
century, and to just as good tor acd- 
atioas neuralgia, lumbago, backache, 
sprains and swellings.

tore. aid
A tale of love and rogues, of brave hearts and haid fists.
A tale of tropic isles, where the world is forgot and torrid 

passions are lawless.
TÂe greatest tale of the

I
po

5.. , * greatest living writer of ocean fic
tion, painted on the screen by the masterly direction of Tour
neur and the art of a notable oast, including Jack Holt, Seen* 
Owen and Lon Chaney.

A tale with a "punch” in every foot of Alan. Come!

Po
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HVE ACTS OF HIGH .
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
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assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir s Chocolates are made m 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

*3IIa canoe, an ac-

twenty : USEDi

Lx:- m
i

AUT0M0•^-11 — I Mom’sîfi&i Ewere men. $
congre

gation had come from the country.
Speaking of the Yukon Dr. Pringle 

said that while there had been hard
ships in his ministry, he had never re
gretted his decision to preach the, 
Gospel. He told of breaking the trail 
through virgin snow ten feet deep ! 
for forty-one days. How he had re- : 
ceived an offer of double his salary j 
If he would accept a post as cook 1n 
a camp was an amusing experience 
related.

The Forward Movement, upon which 
he had been speaking, had met with 
a splendid response. The people of 
( anada are the most generous in the 
world Show the need and you will 
get the response. But it wlil b<' iv> 
forward movement if It stop* at giving ; 
money. The very funds will |>e 
drag on the wheels, a curse instead 
of a blessing. Sometimes giving mon 
oy easiest way of getting out of
an obligation. The church needs mon
ey. but more than that, it needs a new 
vision of Jesus Christ. The service to ’ 
little children, to our church, to the 
community, to the nation, and to lands 
overseas must be realized. You can’t 
gel away from foreign missions China 
for instance, is coming to

£ I;
o P.Chocolates; -, CHEVROLET TOURING G

good tires, one fair. Top in 
starting, etc. This car can be

PAIGE FOUR CYLINDER fi
tread tire, and others good fc 
ing and starting, etc. Car in 
price.

ONE MODEL 79 OVERLA1 
and overhauled. Top and sit 
others good for considerable r 
lighting and starting, etc.

ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAT
the officials of our Company 1 
tires on all four wheels, includ 
has just been most thorough! 
feet running order, and has a 
two-thirds of the price of

ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 T
Upholstery fair. In good 
includes electric lighting and 
gain, and with some work cot

ONE OVERLAND MODEL
been handsomely painted in li 
good condition and it has 
new seat covers. This car w 
overhauled, and is what is kn 
thirds of the price of a car of e

ONE RUSSELL 30 H. P. 5-P,
car, but would make an excel 
and comfortable. It has two 
hauled and will be in good rui 
It can be sold at an extreme!;

ONE OVERLAND MODEL £
June, and is now being thorou 
price at which we are able to 
covers, etc. It can be purchat
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ready at our doors If we don’t Oliris- 
lianize China, China will paganize us. 
^ e must get on the mountain

The Most-Used Surface 
in Your Home

a c
- top and

-,»«■ thv nvcd of St. .Toi™, of th, couo- 
"■>" “tld the world. We must, looklnu : 
to the crucified Saviour, dnclde to cive 
ottr soul an,| life and all tn Him. 
The sermon Included a touching de
scription of a service

QUEEN SQUARE .THEATRE runITTOW many steps a day on your 
kitchen floor? Who would hazard 

a guess? Get the members of the family 
to try to figure it and then tell them 
the real significance of those footsteps— 
the need of surface protection.

Any family circle that loves its home 
will appreciate the value of saving the 
surface.

If it’s the kitchen floor, whether wood 
or linoleum, think of the wear from tread
ing, scraping, hurrying feet.

If it’s the furniture think of the fric
tion and damage of constant

If it’s the outside of the house think of

wood and metal and their constant ex
posure.

The responsibility, the financial re
sponsibility, that is earned by a coat of 
paint or varnish is impressive. It stands 
between you and serious loss. But 
neglect to provide the protection which 
such a coat ensures, shifts that respon
sibility to the owner’s shoulders.

Why run the risk of expensive repairs 
when they can be avoided through 
reasonable care? Wood, metal, 
crete, stucco—all arc materials which 
will give back richly in long service for the 
small expenditure needed for surface 
protection. Save the Surface.

. , . At the Front
which concluded with the administra 
tion of the Lord’s Supper in a barn.

Dr. Pringle’s discourse lasted for 
over an hour, but was filled with so 
much of interest, and was tightened 
w.ih many touches of humor so that 
he held the congregation ln the closest 
attention.

BACK TO MOTION PICTURES FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY!

FIRST BIG ATTRACTION 
COMMENCING TODAY

The Spectacular Drury Lane Melodrama

SHaSiBHsSreached th® ,urf*ce Bcvcr would have bees

a nnrms ANNOUNCEMENT « issuti by 
the Canadian Sate the Surface Campaign 
mtltec, for the purpose of educating the 

public tn the Preservative and Protective 
value of Paint, Varnish and A llied Products 
for the Conservation of Property, and has 
received the approval of the Canadian Trade 
Commission in the'following words:
"The realization of the above objects will 
lead to employment during the Recon
struction Period and bears our entire 
approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

I!
Com

Rev. Moorhead Legate, pastor of the ! 
church, welcomed the Moderator to! 
city and church and aeke-d for a bless
ing on his work. Very earnest “The Whip”pray
ers were offered for the pastor and 
congregation.

The music, which
con-

Bigger and. Better Than Ever.was excellent 
throughout the service, included a 
very fine solo. “Open the Gates of the 
Temple. (Mrs. Joseph F. Knapp), hv 
Ciiff McAdam. and a duet "Love Di 
vine." fStainer), beautifully rendered 
by Mrs. F. A. Goduoe and Cliff McAdam 

Dr Pringle preached in the First 
Presbyterian church. We-nt Side, yes
terday morning and addressed the 
seholitrs of St. Matthew’s Sunday1 

hool in the afternoon at 2.:tu o’clock 
ul,d at St. David’s church an hour 
laler.

use.

SEE The Great Horse Race.
The Sensational Train Wreck. 
The Thrilling Auto Race.!

lf-you have already seen The Whip,” you will want 
to see it again; if not, you have a treat in store!2S

“save THE .SURFACE ATSTP "YOU SAVE ALL**
Matinees 2.30 

110c. and 15c.
Evenings 7 and 8.30 
25c. (One Price) ONE WILLYS SIX MODEL 1MANITOBA ELECTION BEFORE 

HARVEST. this car are in excellent condit 
It has good tires, and is in exi 
new car from us, and he is in

Winnipeg. Man., Mardh -8.- Hon.
Norris, Premier of Manitoba, 

announced in the Legislature Satur
day that the Provincial general elec
tion will he held before the harves* 
The annotm

T v

NOW \

UNIQUE THE LITTLE THEATRE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE SWEET ORCHESTRAL MUSIC ONE OVERLAND MODEL I
hauled. The top and upholste 
owner is purchasing a new ca 
at a reasonable price.

ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 TOI
hauled, and the paint is in goo 
are all in good condition, and 
a comfortable and roomy tod 
the owner has purchased a ne

ONE FOUR CYLINDER 40 1
is particularly suited for a mot 
good working order. It can be

WITH THE BIG PICTURES

SHOWINGnee ment was made Just be
fore the clo.se of the final session of 
the legislative assembly The pre
sent government came into power in 
1919

MON., TUES., WED., THURS.

- X* : Mary PickfordH*
■
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“How Could 
You, Jean”
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J. A PUGSLaPointe SistersTrio
violin piano ccllo.

NOW PUYING AT EVERY PERFORMANCE?

A Photo-Play Filled With Thrilling Situations!

Matinees 10c. and 15c., 2 and 3.30 
Evenings 15c. and 25c., 7 and 8.30

rlvPrices No Higher |1MEPS
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tore the tors» imdlence 
■ were refresh..,I with cake _W 
er- the expense of the Y. w. J>. a.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE |j1865 Trip To Moon 
* Proved A Failure

retired, they 
and coffee at

Mrs. emlth acted ae ecoompaiilr”
ATTENTION ! 

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
nd

is-
anti proved very efficient with the 
strange music.

th Trooper la expected to ssO today lor 
London with * full geiwowl canto.

Left Fer Klngeton
...Tf?* T'.J 1D™nlmo°d.ot c- °-.M Portland... .aaaeaodte.............Apr. 24
M. tine to alao expected to «stove today Summer Sellings. 10 a. m.
1er Kingston and Havana with cergxx Montreal......«simula................May 8

Sydney, N. S. As Port of Call Montreal... Va»eam«ra......... May 29
Sydney win he a regular port of Montreal... .aaturoli. . 

call during tile summer end LonWburg -^“eandra
in the winter by the Canadian govern. MoI«re»l■ ■. .Saturate.. 
ment ocean eteamera sailing hetween , T* OLASOOW Vie MOVILLE
Liverpool, Bngtond end Canada. This New Nork...Colombia........
announcement was made by John 1L "aw York...Coiuwgs.......
Mdlmac, traffic manager of the Doan- New * °*** » • , 
talon Iron and Steel Carporaitlon In „ „ . T®, LIVERPOOL
reply to a query by the COna4hu J;8^ Yorlc,.. Kala. Aug. Vlct... Apr 24 
Press correspondent. Mr. Mdsiaiac de- {}®J " * voriH^Dla' ' ‘ *îf7 16
dared that the company had «ucceed- ^ew ’ ‘ ' VaubM* • • • • • . May 16 
ed in reaching en agreement with the ^VySoUtS; CHERBOURO*and

LIVERPOOL.
Carman ia

REGULAR HR
To GLASGOW.

cb Veoeele In Port and Where They Are VICESPresent day talks of serial tripe to 
M>n end the moon are mere bistort- A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are listed a few 

with their qualifications. It Is our duty to create a vacancy for these 
602. The St. John Standard has given this space free until April 1st.

86—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war disability.
Would 4ike any light work that he 
could do. He la 63 years old and 
married.

Dun bridge—Custom House wharf. 
Hochelaga—Anchored in harbor. I Call Mainmen-year» ago; eays The Detroit News. 

In October, 1864, Impey B&rbSoaae,
Canadian Trooper—Long wharf, BL 
Drummond—Long wharf, W.-

V Ktoddeat of the Baltimore Otto Chib, June 12 
..July 3 
.July 17

86—Young man who wishes position 
ae Hardware Clerk, to learn business. 
Would eeoept position anywhere.

44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op- 
fra^r- Wouad leave city to work He 
la 30 years old and married.

a.*t~^re<’ Y""8' experience aa
Ships Rlgger Would accept position 
anywhere hi the above line. He to 23 
and single.

made the startling announcement that, 
given a gun long enough and a charge 
of powder strong enough, * projectile 

, would be sent to the moon. An Inquiry 
WM sent to the “Director of the Cam
bridge Observatory In Massachusetts” 
who, in transmitting the required data 
tor such an undertaking, declared the 
■chôme quite feasible, provided the 
shot oould attain an initial velocity 
of 12,600 yard® a second.

The shot was to be nine feet In 
diameter, the gun 300 feet long, with 
a charge of 400,000 pounds of fulmin- 

^ftng cotton. Such was the vision of 
Baricame. Money for the pro- 

Jeot oaroe in generously from all oor- 
ners at the globe, even Turkey giving 
her share A contemporary account 
atatea that "Turkey behaved gener
ously, but she had a personal interest 
in the matter. The moon, in fact, reg
ulates her years and her fast of Ram
adan. She oould do no less than give 
1,372,640 paisters; and «lie gave them 
with an eagerness which denoted, 
however, some pressure on the part 
of the Government.”

The Oolitmhiad, aa the great gun 
wa« called, was completed Sept. 33, 
1866, and was to have been eet off In 
the presence of wildly enthusiastic 
thousands, when Michel Ardan, a 
Frenchman, offered to travel Inside the 
projectile If the gun club would only 
make It “cytHndro-conical” instead of 
‘‘spherical,” In the end the redoubt
able Barbicane decided to accompany 
Ardan, and they were Joined by a 
('apt. Nlcholl. At 46 minutes and 40 
seconda past 10 o’clock on the even
ing of Dec. 1, 1866, the great gun was 
fired. Twelve days after the shot, 
‘'Long’s Peak" reported that the pro
jectile had missed the moon, but had 
got sufficiently near to he "retained by 
the lunar attraction ”

Coraioan—No. 6 berth.
Lake my—No. 16 berth.
Wiatey—No. 16 berth.
Canadian Ranger—Anchored ta bar-

Somereet—No. 14 berth.
Corrigan Head-^PetttaglU wharf. 
Scotian—(No. 6 berth.
Manchester Mariner—Nb. 8 berth. 
Metitie—No. 3 berth.
■Canadian, Sower—Anchored tn bar-

- TUESDAY Apr. 17 
May 23 
July I

86—Experienced Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) deafaee position at hi» fo.r- 
mor work. He to 37 and married 
Would accept position aoywtiare In 
Canada.

26—Monotype operator would preier 
other clerical work aa be hue been 
«eased and the fumes In a printing 
«dice would injure hie health. He to 
27 years old end married.

~1

toîVÆTræ.r^Eneto-
where. He Is 35 and

87—Experienced Office Manager has 
also had experience In travelling. 
Would accept suitable position any
where. He da 40 year» old and mar-

married.government, whereby Sydney would 
be a regular port of call during the 
summer and Loutohurg In the winter, 
in order that the steel products of 
the corporation being shipped to the 
United Kingdom may be adequately 
bundled.

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John tor suitable poal-bor. rw. Y°ün? man experienced as 

Grocery Salesman. Would like posi
tion In St. John. He Is 23 and married.

New York
New York--------Caron ia
New York

Apr. 10 
May 22 
June 26

To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND 
SOUTHAMPTON.

New York... Royal George.... Apr. 14 
New York... Royal George.... May 19 

Yarmouth, N. 8., March 26—Isnor Ney York. .Royal George.. .June 23 
Stoddard, and Allison Offltl-e, of Oafpe To CHERBOURG and 80UTHAMP- 
leUund, two of the crew of -the Yar- TON-
mouth fishing schooner Cupo-la, Oa/p-t. New York... .Mauretania........Apr. 24
Arch Bra linen, had a very narrow e-s- New York. ,z. Mauretanda....... May 22
dape from drowning on Tuesday at- New- York... .Imperator......... June1-!»
temoon. wtien their dory, in whicn TO PLYMOUTH AND HAVRE.
they were tending trawls, was oapetz- New York.......... Saxonia...........May 19
od. They were at the time about New York..........Saxonia........... June 19
thirty miles southwest of Ytarmoutn -TO PLYMOUTH AND HAMBURG.
Oape, and they were about the lost New York. Saxonia .........  Apr. lo

To PATRAS, PMBROVNIK and 
TRHE8TE 
.. Pannoniii
moA

A knave and fool are plants of every New York... .Italia........
•oil.—Burns.

tion. tied.
r PORT OF 8T. JOHN

Monday, March 29th. 
Sailed Saturday

S. S. R-amore Head, Belfast Ireland. 
Ooastwitoe : —Empress* 618, McDon

ald, Dlgby, N. S.

Caron ia 28—Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out ot town. He la 
38 and married.

38—Experienced to Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
selling Electrical Supplies. Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He is 40 and married.

w^.MEn?erlenoed Clerk.
Would like poeltloo In St. John. He 
to 29 nod married.Seamen Have Clo«e Call

a and of fat-flung ports of adveo-

of brave hearts and hard fists, 
re the world is forgot and torrid

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere in Canada.

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. Johu to work.

Arrived Sunday
8. S. iMellta, Parry, 114,000, Liver

pool.
S . 8. Sicilian, Latta, 8,000, Uvtxr-

If y°° do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require give 
can get you what you want

39—Experienced Chef. He is 83 and 
married. Would accept position any
where In the above line.

us a ring We

eat est living writer of ocean flc- 
r the masterly direction of Tour- 
oast, Including Jack Holt, Seen* •

every foot of film. Come!

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work in his own line. 
He is 36 and married.

81—Experienced Chalnsnaa or Rod: 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
is 21 and single.

32 Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
drove for several months

33—Experienced Fireman, 3 Vi yearn 
Railway Engineer, would leave St. 
John, N. B., for suitable position.

IMPORTANTTwo Anchored In Harbor
Refer to by quotng the number In 

the margin.
The C. G. M. M. Linar Canadian

Sower and the Canadian Ranger were 
anchored in the stream yesterday. 
The former steamer is waffling to dock 
at the Long Wharf.

41—Experienced Saw Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He is 32 and married.dory out from the schooner all the 

others having returned.f The Day 
'Imes Travel 
Orchestra

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldier, ’phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street.

New York. . Apr. 10

March 31
tar re tee of pawn, freight end further particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTDlOBHItU AGENTS 

Itt MtlNCB^WHAlAM STRUT

overseas. 42—ExperiencedDaily Thought. Shoeing
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 82 and married.

8ail*d Saturday
The S. 8. Ramore Meted malted Sat

urday afternoon for Belfast, Ireland, 
with a general cargo. MoLean-Ken- 
nedy are the agente.

Bound for Antwerp 
The G. P. O. 8. freight steamer War 

Peridot mailed Saturday morning for 
Antwerp, Belgium, with a large gen
eral cargo.

43—Experienced Cooper.
work in his own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
and married.

34—Experienced AccountantNice Dry
Board Ends

ao°e*)t any clerical work. He is *37 
and married.

H. W. HBANS. 
District Representative.eg

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and flnhflies—lowest prices on 
frames—adk for catalogue. United 
Art Co., 4 (Brunswick avenue, Toronto.

i For Fuel 
Wfioan Box Co.

ho “J"! Will Sail Today
M

tin The C. G. M. M. Liner Canadian
I«s1"!

ade m 
irictics. 
nd the 
as the

YOUR FUTURE.
Young men wanted to train for posi

tions in Wireless, Commercial and 
Cable Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro
fession offers the best pay with excel
lent chances of advancement. Com
mercial and Wireless also taught on 
our new “Partial Home Study Plan. ' 
Young ladies can also learn Commer
cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Queen 
Bldg., Halifax,

c USED AND REBUILT

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE=is f
!u

CHANGE OF TIME FOR
SUMMER SERVICE

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, newly painted, in good running order. Three quite 
good tires, one fair. Top in good condition. Equipped with electric lighting and 
starting, etc. This car can be «old at a low price and is a bargain.

-I
PAIGE FOUR CYLINDER ROADSTER, newly painted. One almost new nobby 
tread tire, and others good for considerable mileage. Equipped with electric light
ing and starting, etc. Car in good working order, and can be sold at a very low 
price.

OS ‘ ; t®

no
Announcement was made by the C. 

P. R. yesterday that the general 
change of time for the summer serv
ice will go into effect on May 2 and 
become operative on May 3. On that 
day a partial suburban service will be 
inaugurated, trains leaving at 6.10 a. 
m. except Saturdays and Sundays, 
and returning from Welaford in the 
morning, arriving in the city at 7.46 
a m. The 6.10 train on Saturday will 
be cancelled. One will leave at 10.15. 
On May 24 the full suburban service 
will start and will be practically the 
same as last year, with the exception 
that noon trains will run at 1.15 p.m. 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
June 30 when they will run daily and 
will so continue until the end of the 
season. Details of the summer nerv« | 
ice' will be published in full at a later 
date.

In all probability the Sunday train 
service to Montreal will also go into 
effect. The St. John and Boston (lay 
servioe will also be resumed on May 3.

Owing to the fact that many subur
banites desire to visit their country 
homes on Good Friday arrangements 
have been made to have the train 
leaving at 7.40 a.m. and the train 1 
coming to the city that night make 
all suburban stops between St John 
and Sagwa.

II
I*!

it:

i ONE MODEL 79 OVERLAND ROADS TER. This car has been newly painted 
and overhauled. Top and side curtains in good condition. Has one new tire, and 
others good for considerable mileage. Equipment includes shock absorbers, electric 
lighting and starting, etc.

ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND SEDAN. This car was purchased new by one of 
the officials of our Company last September. It has new Dqpiinion Nobby tread 
tires on all four wheels, including new tubes, and one new spare tire complete. It 
has just been most thoroughly overhauled and handsomely painted. It is in per
fect running order, and has always had good care. This car can be sold for about 
two-thuds of the price of a car of the same type today. »

m■

,7:$
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING; ■

FURNESS LINE I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

F ). i

MS SAILINGS■Mm ToFrom
Manchester Manchester W. St. John 
Feb. 17..Man. Importer. .West bound 

only
Mar. 5....Man. Mariner.. . .Mar. 27 
Mar. 17....Man. Division ....Aprt 4 
Mar. 31....Man. Port....

r1
WANTED■ WANTED.Tiüllimiminhiniiül EE

WANTED — Second-class teacher, 
District No. 16. School opens April 
1. Apply, stating salary, to Angus 
Matheson, Scotch Ridge, Char. Co., 
N. B.

Large Corporation
requires services of young 
man for order desk. One 
with knowledge of general 
Rubber Goods preferred. 
Splendid opportunity for 
advancement. Apply giv
ing full particulars of past 
experience to Box A. B. C„ 
Standard.

i West bound only 
thence Baltimore) 

Aprl 10... .Man. Brigade . ...Aprl 27

W. St. John 
... .Aprl. 3

W. St. John 
.... Mar 23

ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 TOURING CAR. Paint in fair condition. Top good. 
Upholstery fair. In good running order, and tires in good condition. Equipment 
includes electric lighting and starting, bumper, etc. This car can be sold at a bar
gain, and with some work could be made almost as good as new.

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 90 4-PASSENGER COUNTRY CLUB. This car has 
been handsomely painted in light green with cream wire wheels. The tires are in 
good condition and it has a new khaki top with curtains and top Ixrot to match, also 
new seat covers. This car was entirely taken to pieces and every part thoroughly 
overhauled, and is what is known as a Rebuilt Car. It can be sold for about two- 
thirds of the price of a car of equal value today.

ONE RUSSELL 30 H. P. 5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR. This is quite a large 
car, but would make an excellent machine for the Let business. It is very roomy 
and comfortable. It has two good tires and two fair. The car is now being over
hauled and will be in good running order and ready for delivery within ten days. 
It can lie sold at an extremely low price.

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 90 TOURING CAR. This car was purchased new last 
June, and is now being thoroughly overhauled, and is an excellent buy at the low 
price at which we are able to offer it. The car is equipped with winter top, seat 
covers, etc. It can be purchased either with or without winter top.

ONE WILLYS SIX MODEL 89 CLUB ROADSTER. The upholstery and paint on 
this car are in excellent condition. The top and side curtains are as good as new. 
It has good tires, and is in excellent running order. The owner has purchased a 
new car from us, and he is in position to sell this machine at a very reasonable price.

ONE OVERLAND MODEL 83-B. This car has been newly painted and over
hauled. The top and upholstery are in good condition, as also the tires. The 
owner is purchasing a new car from us, and we are therefore able to sell this car 
at a reasonable price.

RE.TMEATRE To
London 

Mar. 14.......... Comino
From 

London

London. TO LET
To

PICTURES FOR ONE 
3NLY!
TRACTION 
iG TODAY
ry Lane Melodrama

Antwerp
Feb. 23.... Cornish Point
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building

TO LET—From May lat to Septem
ber 15th, furnhihed house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLETel. Main 2616. St. John. N. b. MALE HELP WANTEDCommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Su An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. SL George freight up till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewla 
Connors, manager.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, $200
unnecessary. 

Association, CareWhip” nionihly, experience 
Write, Railway 
Standard.

:r Than Ever.
FOR SALE

sat Horse Race, 
isational Train Wreck, 
rilling Auto Race.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvement» 
and in excellent repair, 4S Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. D. Gran 
vine. 82 Prince William Street 

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two Sum- 
mer dwellings at Gondola Point. Kings 
County, both fronting on Kennebec- 
oasùs River. Apply J. F. H. Teed. 
120 Prince William street.

Montaciral Barbados
Dominica St.
SL Lucia Gn 

Trinidad and Demcraia 
KTURNIKC TO 

SL John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FUSIONT. 
Tka moat attractive Tourui Rente available to 

the Canadian vnvtller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

SI. Kitta

he Whip," you will want 
u have a treat in store !

Evenings 7 and 8.30 
25c. (One Price)

WANTED—Linotype 
ator; best

oper-
wa-ges; steady 

worlc- Apply Standard office.Tbs Rexel Nall Steam Racket Oo.
HALIFAX, N. S.

8CHOOI FOR NURSES —ÊXJtelkuu 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Train 
tog School of City Hospital, 
ter, Masa. 
blank and information to the Super 
Intendant

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

APPRENTICE W A N T E D. — Bov
wanted to learn the printing trade 
APPlv at once, Standard Office.Worces- 

Apply for applicationtCHESTRAL MUSIC St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

CentreviUe

MANUFACTURER WANTS" repre-
sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bomemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work Mrs. A. V. Sharpe. 177 Duke

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on nnnlleatfon.

PERSONALS.
ONE OVERLAND BIG 4 TOURING CAR. This car has been thoroughly 
hauled, and the paint is in good condition, as also the top and upholstery. The tires 
are all in good condition, and the car is equipped with a powerful motor, and has 
a comfortable and roomy body. The only reason that this car is for sale is that 
the owner has purchased a new sedan type of car.

(Via Valley Route.)over- IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
wife, write me. Canadian stamp for 
reply. Lillian Sproul, Station H., 
Cleveland, O.

MAID WANTED—Wanted a compe
tent maid for ^general housework 
Apply Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 Lein
ster street.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL 
John 12.66, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday».

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesday» and Fridays, leaving St. 
John at 5.00 a. m. (Eastern Time).

A C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B. MEN—Age under 55. Experience un

necessary. Travel, make secret in
vestigations, reports. Salaries, ex
penses; write American Foreign De
tective Agency, 413 St. lxwis

WANTED.—By
Gompany Competent Service Me
chanic to travel in Maritime Pro
vinces. Splendid opportunities foi 
advancement to man who can show 
results. Reply stating previous ex 
perience and education. Box M. C. 
care Standard.

Automobile

ONE FOUR CYLINDER 40 H. P. BUICK Valve-in-head ENGINE. This engine 
is particularly suited for a motor boat and has been thoroughly overhauled, and in 
good working order. It can be sold at a bargain.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days. 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran d Man an 7.30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m , for St. Andrew», via intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o'clock

Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 
8L John, N. B.

Saskatchewan TeachersSt John to Quebec Agency,
Regina, ootatns highest salaries for 
teachers.

THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 
Leaves SL John 12.56, noon, Tuesday», 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, McUivney, Grand 
Fails, SL Leonard, Edouundston, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King 8L

J. A. PUGSLEY & C0„ LIMITED WANTED—A married man capable 
of taking charge of a large dairy- 
farm. Only a practical man need ap
ply. Splendid proposition to the right 
party. Apply Box X. 27. care The 
Standard.

.Trio GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. WANTED—Young lady as Mother’s
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., help. Apply Mrs. Teed. 108 Hase* 
Toronto.

rMCELLO.

ROTHESAY AVE.
’Phone Main 3170 and ask for Sales Dept.IF0RMANCE? v

street, SL Jafcn.

L
:) V1t ak

WANTED
to buy dry spruce and pine 
lumber, one, two and three 
inches, of the quality suit
able for box-making.

The Wilson Box Co.,
St. John, N. B.
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All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.
Don ’/ Accept Substitutes The St. Crete Seat Ufa. Ce.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Sailings from St. John, N.B.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Voyageur .. .. April 24
FOR LONDON, G. B.

Canadian Navigator .. .. April 24
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

J. A. McKee April 10

FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
Canadian Warrior ..............April 23

Sailings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Canadian Miner

FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 
Canadian Trader .. ..April 24

FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA.

Canadian Gunner.........April 10

Apr. 12

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Port Agent, 8L John, N. B.

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. 3.

1ERIA

:s

r

Canadian National Railways
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I Transferred To His Fourth Se 
Canadian Service In The Mew Seri

■

V THE WEATHER. %

\ Toronto, March 28.—A fairly V 
\ pronounced disturbance in cen- \ 
\ tned -tonight over Lake Supor- 
% lor causing showers In that % 
\ region, while from Southern On- \ 
% tario to the Maritime Prov- \ 
\ Inces the weather Is fair and % 
\ comparatively mild. It has % 
\ been moderately cold In Manl- % 
\ tobe and mild in Alberta.
% Prince Rupert 
> Victoria ..

* % Vancouver ..
Is Calgary .. ..

*% Edmonton .. .. >. ..16 
% Moose Jaw 

Regina ..
V Parry Sound .
I London............
V Toronto .. ..
N Ottawa .. ..

Montreal .. . 
ti Quebec .. ..
% Halifax .. ,.

Many Passengers
Arrived Yesterday

\ ———

rmon
es

Royal Oak TiresS.S. Sicilian With 500 Pack 
sengere, and S.S. Melita 
With 2,019 Reached Port 
in Morning from Liverpool 
,—Ships Experienced Rough 
Weather.

Steamship Royal George Has 
Been Running on New 
York Service Since the 
Armistice — Canada and 
Sweden Service. '

t)r. J. A Morison Preach
ed Most Interesting dis
course of dip Series in First 
Presbyterian Church, West 
St. John Last Evening.

For Quality — Service 
Non-Skid Efficiencyv

36 *0 % 
42 60 S 
40 ' 48 S
18 48 %

44 V
..20 35 %
..17 32 S
.22 66 S
..28 64 S
..24 44 \
. .26 62 %
..22 44 S
. .28 40 4.
..40 46 S

ThL,m«kLS2!>d mrrice “M non-skid efficiency of Royal OakJ^,n™Bm„"toSr meMUre "* “>orTem»1;
Agents of the Cunejxl Line have re

ar-j_celved word that the Steamer Royal 
George, which since the armistice haa 
been running on the New York, will 
probably ibè transferred to the Cana
dian service In May. This ahln> well 
known In St John, having made regu
lar callings here when In the eervlce 

pannage In of the Canadian Northern Railway.
It is reported that she will run between 
Canadian, ports end Plymouth, Cher- 
honrg and Southampton.

Information has been received here
____ lh« th® Furness. Withy Company will

gers. of thin number 164 were oaMn start “ ne«r service between Canada 
®e remaining number steerage ?"d Swede” In May. The sendee will 

L,,.,,,,,.,,, . _ . _ Among the cabin passengers there opened by a steamer named the
was oui)’ one for the Maritime Prov which has been running Ue-
inces. Misse. Mason of iReudon. N. S. ‘"oen Sweden and American ports. 
The passengers will disembark this ? Furness, Withy people plan to run

| AROUND THE CITY I ^ S*cW,a“1 M 061 *>*** OSH Montfeal t0 Gothenbuerg_________     ' 300 boys fro ml>. Barnodo's ins tilt u- eve*y three weeks. If the service
♦ J*» in England. They are emroute to ,pr°î,e8 successful, ft will probably be 

homes in Toronto where they will otv continued to St. John next winter, 
tain work. The number of new steamship ser-

8, S. Mellila Arrives ^c08 ^m Canada which are to be in-
The C P. O. S. Liner Melita arrived au«uruted this year is causing some 

in port early yesterday morning after 8fe9ulation in the local shipping 
a voyage of nknc days from Liverpool cr®1^8, Canada’s foreign trade is 
The steamer c.ncountered heavy seas sûowinS a considerable expansion, but 
and rough weather from the time of ??pa,r,î?tly has reached a point where 
leaving port of titling. The erteoimer ,e dlffli°ulty is to get goods to fill for- 
brought probably the largest pas sen- el8n orders. If the industrial and agri- 
ger list this season. (having MO c albin | cultural development of the country 
and 1.489 steerage. There was only s“^pli0s freight for all the lines which 
one passenger for the Maritime Prov wU1 °Perate from Canada this year 
inces. C. W. Follet, St. John. N. B. as we,i as for a fleet of about -twenty 

The first special train to leave West Govwmnent sliips which 
St. John with passengers left at four 
° t k>ck for Montreal and Toronto With

lLast evening a huge congregaiton 
in the ini rat PresbyterianThe C. P. O. 8. Liner SMMan 

rh-eid at seven o’clock yesterday 
irg f-ncim Liverpool amd docked at No 
2 .berth.

The materials used in Royal Oak Tires 
The fabric used In the carcass ie 17 
la the best obtainable.

are the highest grade. 
08. Sea Island Duck which

Church,
Ues^st. John listened intently to the

sermon In the aqw series 
preached by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. 
In part the speaker said:
“1 have this"against thee.
That thou didst leave thy first 

Have you ever observed that the 
Jotui delivered to ^.fh<^ÛUPCh ln the anoIent dty ol 

implies us Was identical with that 
spoken by Samuel Taylor Coleridge to
“•■f °r «•

She enoexunterad exception 
ally rough weather, which was doubt 
le=s .the cause of her lengthy postage. 
Sho sailed from IAverpeol on the 11th 
of March, making tflio 
eighteen days. Under ordinary condû- 
^i'ena she would make the pare age m 
eight days.

Besides a general cargo and mailla 
the Sicilian had cm -board 600

Royal Oak Tires are guaranteed' for

I

6,000 miles.love.”u. Forecasts.
% Maritime ■— Fair and com- N 
^ paratively mild ; frpsh south- % 
S east winds at night.
% Northern New England — % 
% Partly cloudy, Monday show- N 
** ers.

%

W. M. THORNE & CO.,
Btore Hours: -8.80 a.m„ to 6 p.m.-Saturdays, * LIMITED

8.30 a.m, to 1 p.m, during March« y
\ in the Aegean 

and Nether Btowey, near Bridgewater!
BalUte eacl olh" across 

tue gult of seventeen centurie»: St. 
John and Coleridge clasp hands 
across the sea, uniting their moral 
and spiritual strength ln testifying to 
their respective 
value of love 

Love may be held to matter but lit
tle by professional politician» or by 
scheming ecclesiastics. With all such 
men It Is material results that count. 
,A“ ‘“f16 “Writ or Use principle or 
the fedltng theee

Select Your faster Hat Today
"SALE

Every model we imported before LTki"g “"** **
March fifteenth takes an individual
markdown. . Hundreds of styles to select from.
An unusual Mflltnery offering ot the utmost lm Direct trom our designers

hig^XcY :terer Hat8-B,enrHàt-
fifteenth Ukes an individual rcductioY JofTws 
event. Come early and prepare now L tlastY 
—the savmjs are exceptionaL #

♦--------

agea the supreme
AUTOMOBILE^SKIDDED

Yesterday afternoon an automobile 
skidded on Adelaide street and run 
into the curb. The driver was slight
ly hurt and the car damaged.

----- 4<s>»——
SUBSIDY REDUCED.

The subsidy for the steamer 
vice between St. John and Dig by has 
been reduced from $J > 000 to $10,090, 
and that for the at."wce between St. 
John and Minas Basin from Jh.oOo i 
lo.UUO.

are regarded as of 
secondary Importance. But this Is all 
in diudtctncul apposition' to the teacii- 
mg of the Word of Uod _ 
stantly insists that love is the' 
est thing In the world. - 

The ship described by Coleridge 
was «mite like the Church addressed 
V St. John ln tills that love had been 
slain in each of them:

which con-

come these wonderfully
new and different, 

style to authentic and most pleasing. 
the variety is practically unlimited, 
clal collection, presenting unusual

RUN-OFF AT THE DEPOT.
When within two hundred yards 6t 

the Union Depot at 12.15 Saturday af
ternoon, the tender of ithe locomotive 
hauling the Maritime Express left the 
rails and the track was torn up for 
a short distance.

will be in 
commission before mid-summer, there 
25, ** Proteus times ahead for a 
while. There are some shipping men, 
however, who are rather afraid that 
the enterprise of Canadian Industries 
and exporters will not be commensur 
ate with the enterprise of the ship
ping people In providing facilities for 
foreign trade.

"Ah! Wretch! said they, the b*rd to 
elay,

That made the breeee to blow."
”1 know thy works, and thy toil and 

. patience
And that tiiou canst not bear evil men i
Dut, 1 have this against thee
That thou didst leave thy first love^’ I

A very spe- 
values,

passengers. The second left at 
(five o’clock for Western points with 
cabin passengers. The firai train to 
leave for the West With Peerage pas
sengers left at 7.30 o’clock, another 
train at 8.45 o’clock for the West. The 
last train from the MeUtia left at 9.45 
o’clock. In all five special traitas car- 
h ons paSSeilgers 60 various destina-

031,1x1 Paswngers were 
eight British officers. It was stated 
tost evening that the Melltta’s next 
sailing from Liverpool will be to Mont
real end she will remain on that route 
throughout tihe summer mon the. Oap- 
vel!- 1* Parry 18 oorntnamder of 'the

Mbit Millinery Co., Limited
____________ St John Moncton Amherst Sydneyservice fo* Seamen

Nearly two hundred sail on* from the 
various ships in part attended the 
regular Sunday service in the Sea
men's Insdjtute laitii: evening which 
was conducted by W. BrindJe. The 
me-n mo*t heantl'ly joined in tilio stag-

BANQUET ENJOYED AT 
BOND’S SATURDAY

K- N. Forbes, Manager of 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Company, Presided—Over 
Thirty Members of Staff 
Present.

The Church of Ephesus is gone. It's 
memory to perished In oblivion. The 
slit and eands of the River Cayster 
have buried its ruins with those of 
the great city In which It once had 
*ouore£ place. This Church had St. 
Paul for its pastor and St. John, its 
prophet, lived aud died in its service 
and was buried beside it; yet the mo
dern traveller could find only three 
so-called Christians in its vicinity and 
none of these -had ever heard of tit. 
Paul or St. John.

And this

ing

An Oven You Can Depend Up------ ---------------
MISSION CLOSED.

The mission for the children of the 
parish was brought to a successful 
close in the Cathedral Saturday morn
ing. His Lordshiip Bishop LeBlanc 
celebrated mass at 8 o'clock and the 
sermon was preached by Rev. W C. 
Lynch, C. M.

on
When you think of the meal, to 

you «pend over your range, you 
qualities are dependable

be prepared, and the heure 
™ rlnfl« whose cooklqg3SALVATION ARMY

SPECIAL SERVICES
want a<c

“The Lnterprise Monarch”was the land where 
Homer, the greatest of all thp world's 
poets, sang his Iliad, and St. John 
wrote his Gospel. This was the land 
of Ionia that brought to architecture 
its tall and graceful column called bv 
its own name. In this land the Creek 
language was newly modulated and in 
all the breezy softness of the Ionian 
lyrics became the models of Greece, 
and in this land that Church with all 
Its scholarship and architecture has 
perished from off the face of the 
earth. That Church, mark you, that 
never once was accused of heresy, in
deed, It was a most orthodox church, 
a church that had patiently toiled 
along in its work—a church that was 
most guarded in Its action lest any
one called a heritic should slip Into 
its pulpit; that church perished for 
lack of love and Christian charity. It 
lost Its enthusiasm. It kept on doing 
its external acts of religion in a most 
scrupulous manner. It multiplied its 
activities and actually made quite a 
name for Itself In the city of Ephesus, 
yet all the time while manifesting 
these outward and material signs of 
life and progress it was dying, be
cause love had been slain.
"Aih! Wretch! said they, the bird to

“One hundred per cent, of enjoy- 
ment was the verdiqt of those who 
attended a banquet held

----------------
eight candidates

John A. Che-ale-y sUuted on Saturday 
Chat he was in the llel-d ais candiduVte 
for oommlsstaner in the coming civic 
election. This makes a total of edg-ht 
candidates dn the running, the others 
being Ocmmkreioners 
Thornton, Dr. J. H. Prink, H. H. Mckel- 
lam, J. Fred Belyea, C. T. Nevins and 
R. J. Logan

Delegates from Different Parts 
of the Province Attended 
Young Pcopie s Convention 
Saturday and Yesterday.

Over two hundred 
delegates from Monoton, Sussex, Fred
ericton and different parts ot the city, 
attended the Young Peoples Conven
tion held by 2the Salvation Army in 
their Citadel on Charlotte street yes
terday and Saturday.

The convention was opened Setup 
day night with a retention to the visit
ing staff ot officers trom Toronto and 
the outside delegates. The large hall 
was well filled, and alter an address 
ot welcome had been read by Brigadier 
Moore to Commissioner Richards and 
his staff, the evening was given over 
to music and song as well as several 
Interesting talks.

The Commissioner has with him on 
his tour ot the Maritime Provinces 
ot which St. John Is the last centre 
to be visited, Ool. Chandler, Secretary 
tor Canada East and Newfoundland: 
Brigadier DesBrlsay, Women’s Social 
Secretary; Col. Morehouse, the Com
missioner's aide, and Adjutant Hodg
son, Secretary ot the Girl Guides. 
Brigadier Barre» formerly Divisional 
Commander for New Brunswick Is 
also with the party.

Three meetings were held' in the 
Citadel on Charlotte street, yesterday, 
one in the morning, another in the 
afternoon, and the third In the even
ing. At the afternoon meeting, only 
young .people between the ages of 
thirteen and twenty<flve were ad
mitted.
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td,, , . at Bond’s
Restaurant, Saturday evening given 
by the staff of the Oanadfan Fair
banks Morse Company. K. N. Forbes, 
manager, presided, and pver thirty 
members of the staffFisher and were present

The rooms were lavishly decorated 
with banners representing aill the dif
ferent lines manufactured by the firm. 
A photograph was token of the 
befbre the guests assembled.

"One hundred per cent, in service 
and quality of goods” Is the new motto 
of the company, and this was empha
sized on Saturday evening in the 
speeches made. Addresses were given 
by heads of all the departments and 
others, including J. K. Forbes. W J 
Hill C. S. Williams. A. M. Flemming,' 
H. L. Thorne, Mr. Flewelling, Robert 
Mawhinney, J. E. Cowan, R. S. Ste
phenson, W. N. Morley, C. M. Whelp- 
tey, W. H. Downie, Jt. A. Brown. 
Songs were given by Robert Ma whin, 
ney, a piano solo by Mr. Foley, and 
danoes by R. L. Thorne, J. H. Hazel
wood and W. A. Dasliwood.

m
8young people,

§mmon t iRZhebSid.SAND POINT ACCIDENT
Cornelius Logue, Church

Fair ville, a ’longshoreman working at 
No. 5 shed. Sand Potent, sustained a 
ecalp wound Friday night 
hook -struck hdm. He was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital and later remov
ed to his home. His, oondlftion Is not 
serious.

: STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.
'

Your Easter SuitI DR F X MORRIS®----- .... K,.
The evidence in the Circuit Court, 

King vs. Dr. F. X. Morris, on the 
charge of procuring an abortion. Was 
concluded on Saturday. M. G. Teed 
for the defence, Wm. M. Ryan and P. 
J. Hughes for the prosecution, and 
Mr. Justice Chandler addressed the 
Jury at some length. The Jury was out 
one hour and a half and then returned 
a verdict ot not guilty.

Is Awaiting You Here
Store EfficiencyRECEIVED HANDSOME 

TRAVELLING CASE
With Spring comes a de

mand for new Suits in Navy 
Blue or Black. We are well 
prepared to meet the demands 
for these, as well as other 
colors.

That made the breeze to blow."
When St. John was a very old man, 

so old that he was unable to walk to 
Church, we are told that two attend
ants used to carry him into the as
sembly of worshippers and as they 
bore him along he kept repeating the 
words: "Little children, love one an
other.” The bearer at length becom
ing wearied of the oft-repeated 
mand, asked him why he never varied 
it. Hds answer was a fitting fare- 

especiaUy to this 
church, whose danger of becoming 
loveless be knew only too 'well. “Be
cause -it to the Lord's command, and 
if it to fulfilled, it to enough, nothing 
else is needed."

Next Sunday Rev. Dr. Morison will 
preach the fifth sermon In this 
series. Read Revelation 2, 8-11.

For your protection you will find 
installed ln several of out yard goods 
departments a very cleverly construct
ed machine called the

I 'IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY.
Employees of the Imperial Oil Com 

pany throughout Canada will be given 
an opportunity to become sharehold
ers In this big concern, according to 
an official announcement. Market 
quotations of the company's shares are 
8140 and the plan under which the em
ployes wHl become shareholders will 
enable them to buy shares at $75 and 
if this amount the company wiU 
tribute $25.

William Phillips, who leaves shortly 
for London, England, to take up hia 
duties as "European Manager for 
Canadian National Railways and Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
Ltd, was recently the recipient of a 
handsome leather

“Measuregraph”
Its purpose is to assist us In giving 

purchasers of yard goo<*s, correct 
measurements at all time, to increase 
the efficiency of our salespeople, and 
to save time.

This is merely another innovation 
to give our patrons the best possible 
service.

STYLES ARE PRETTIER 
THAN EVER FOR 

SPRING
Suits with fancy 

touches of self colored em- 
broidery or braid are showing 
dhd many belted effects with 
or without pleats find favor 
with good dressers.
mnFKr th°Se Wh°jpr?fer Suits °f lighter color we 
can show you sand shades, light erevs Corvee.
and tweeds, fashioned with all the new’season’s 
style variations.

travelling case 
fitted with silver, the gift of a number 
of his shipping friends in Montreal.

The inscription within the case 
"Presented to Mr. William 

Phillips by a few of his shipping 
friends as a token of esteem and re- 
spect on the occasion of his leaving 
Canada for England.”

The notables in the shipping world 
who subscribed to the presentation 
Included the Hon. T. C. Webster, Lt.- 
Col- W. I. Grepr, Majors P. A. Curry, 
W. F. Forbes and Thomas Robb, Capt. 
J. T. Walsh, and Messrs. W. Q. 
Amiable, J. B. Binning, D. W. Camp
bell, W. A. Coates, H. W. Cowan, E. W. 
Foulds, A. E. Francis, Thomas Harl- 
ing. A. M. Irwine, T. C. Lockwood, W. 
T. Marlow, F. J. McClure, J. W. Nicoll, 

Teakle, Leo H. Tobin.

'well message,

POUCE PROTECTION
GREATLY NEEDED

vests,

POLICE CALLED NEW SPRING
Disgraceful Actions by Drunk

en Young Men on the Cor- 
of Sydney and Britain 

Streets Elarly Sunday Morn
ing—Many Corner Loafers.

RAIN COATS
For Misses and 

Children

George Durand a Good Ad
vertiser—Could iy"t Handle 
the Crowds.

\"Lighting Systems," F. Ombbell £ Co.ner
TO COMPLETE HER COSTUME 

MILADY MUST HAVE NEW 
GLOVES.

Easter and new G levee are 
mous. VThey are a most

The chief of police received a call 
Saturday morning and despatched 
two men to take care of the extra 
traffic in front of The King Square 
Sales Company.

Despite (he Iheavy shower and dis
agreeable walking hundreds were out 
to take advantage of the muotHalk- 
ed-M barga-lne being offered by the 
new manager. George Durand..

The store to open evenings until 
10.30. Don’t miss this bdg event.—

Faiwn ami Grey Tweeds made with 
all around belt and convertible collar. 
Good heavy weights, just the thing 
for Spring Rains.
Sizes 6 to 16 years .. ...$15.00
Hats to Match

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor.)

R. B. synony- 
necessary 

adjunct to the Spring Suit. The 
smartly dressed woman is always pro
vided with one or two pairs. -

F. A. Dykeman & Co. are showing 
a nice quality Cape Kid in Brown. 
Grey, Taupe and Fawn, at $2.75 to 
$3.60.

French Kid, white with black stitch
ing, and also Brown at $3.25; Black, 
and Black with White stitching $3 75

Niagara Silk, double tip fingers in 
several colors, $l.f>0 to $1.75.

Suede Tex and Chamoleette, 75c to 
$1.95.

F\ A. Dykeman & Co., The Store for 
Good Value.

If Ivower Cove dmrict was proper! v 
patrolled by the police at night of 
had a oo-uple of officers arrived on’the 
corner of BriiLatn and Sydney streets 
between the hours of 12.30 and 1.30 
o’clock Sunday morning, they could 
have easily packed the patrol wagon 
full of prisoners. Persons residing ta 
than, vicinity were awakened from 
their elumbers by the disgraceful con
duct of ®tx or eight young men. Three 
of the number ware staggering drunk, 
screaming, singing, using profane and 
obscene language. One of the drunks 
followed a young woman along Brit
ain street for a distance^ and while 
aaotlier young woman was passing _______

E&i“sait STM
traffic police but ir to n,i*« r ietcaer Peacock, director of
that 'there are at imLnt ™poTte'1 vocational education dm this province, 1 jurerc are at present time not and Lieut-Colonel to w run!°”\e«er He ^LSS'
Ze dietîfot la ^ conT’ectkm »*th tile apporti<mmen,i
rod eariTL-t ^ dw tile *witah» grant for vocational
SoS Tie aT ,ralai”g P~vln«>. An agree,

n to ,patrol m6nt an-angod between tike deThe cmJrlLitJL I^?”1”Fmner- paa-tnic-ut of labor at Ottawa and the

a^L0' 81,6 tlty fo lire for

SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY ARRESTS

Before 
see what we

you make your selections look in and 
can do for you.

(Costume Section Second

$2.25

Fourteen Prisoners Gathered 
in by the Police — Eight 
Drunks, One on Suspicion 
of Theft, and' Two for 

, Breaking and Entering.

ill
A meeting of the Housing Team of 

the Commercial Club will be held on 
Ttysday evening at 8 o’clock In the 
club rooms. All members are request
ed to attend. Tlie usual week-end rush wiÉ be 

noticed in the Police Court this morn
ing after a total clean-up of some 
fourteen prisoners, with the drunks, 
eight in number, in the majority' 
Three were arrested Saturday even
ing, and the other five were brought 
4n early last evening.

Edward Laundry wae arrested

Eadter (Timepeer of baritones
He ig the Schumann-Hclnk among

men stagers. He Is termed by critics 
the greatest baritone of this genera
tion. Music lovers says he Is not only 
a wonderful singer, but a great, a 
very great artist.

This year.Graveure has been engag- 
ed by every lading musical organiza
tion ln the country.

Secure your tickets early to hear 
this great artist. Seat sale now on at 
E. G. Nelson & Co.. King street.

Ool. Bird whistle of Ottawa, will 
show interesting moving" pdeturee of 
show interesting moving picture so! 
Kirst Aid Work at «he Red Cross De
pot this evetoing at 8 o’clock—free to 
all—at the
Hothegay, Tuesday at 7.30; at St. 
Stephen’s on Wednesday afternoon.

on a
warrant, charged with assault by 
Police Constable „Gibfcs.

William Kosmeak was brought in on 
his usual charge, that of vagrancy.

Thomas Gallagher was arrested by 
.C. P. R. Constable Winter for steal
ing a bag of floor, the property 
Canadian Merchant Marine.

Kenneth Morris and Cornelius Flynn 
iwere arrested by Police McFarland 
and Garnett for acting together and 
breaking and entering the warehouse 
of Gordon Selig, sr, Main street .and 
stealing nine bags of oats, valued at 
$36.96, on the night of the 27th,

and these delightful days give to all of us that desire to dress up.
The happy fact that we sell only better attire is the reason why we make' 
many new friepds each Spring.
The cosy pleasant atmosphere

Knox Hals, Stetson Hafts 
Knox Featherweight Overcoats

Fine Gloves For You

so
one

of this shop will ajd you in your selections.
of the

Betty Wales Delightful Dresses
Mark Cross GlovesKnox Hats

Costs, Scarves, Fur Capes
Consolidated School,
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